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"JULIA" 
,· 

FADE IN 

LONG SBOT - A WOMAN (LILLIA.i.'1') - (1962) DAY l 

She is sitting in a rowboat on very quiet water, a shado~y 
silhouette ill the 1110ruing mist. Reeds in foreg::-Oll!lli. 

LILLIAN is past middle-age. She 
bri:nmeci straw hat, a ican's loose 
She 1S fishing, deep in thougn t. 

is wearing an ol~, 
shirt, dark pants, 

Finally: 

w1de-
g.L:i.sse,•. 

LILLI.\N'S VOICE (O.S.) 
Old paint on canvas as it ages 
:so-tillles tecomes t=:uisparent. 
When that happens, :!. t is possible, 
ill so- pictures, to see the original 
lines; a tree will show througn a 
woman's dress, a child makes way for 
a dog, a boat is·no longer on an open 
sea. That is callod penti:ciento because 
the pain.t-er 'repented.', changed. !lis 
mind. 

DISSOLVE 

CLOSE 'In' - LI LLIA...'1' 'S EDS 

as they look into the past .• 
• LILLI.~'f'S 7CICE (O.S.) 

The paint has aged now and I want to 
see what was there for me once, what 
is there for me 110\f. 

DISSOl.VZ 

LO?iG SBOT - A PASSENGZR TRAI~ - (1937) NIGHT 

:n.ovi::11 througjl tlle Frsnch countryside towa.rcis the Ge:-:::a-:::. 
border. 

ANGLE UP :it 011e of the ccmpar,;:cie?it winc.ows, shewing :i. 

diffused rt- of 'I'HR'"-FlGUimS (':YOMEN). A pr:l.sma.t:ic, 
11:11lt:!.coloureci distortion. 

., 

as i. roars frighte:ningly close. Under the sound of che 
train we can barely make out the first few, distorted t~=s 
of ''7CU'?.E 1'$ TCP" pla.7ed by a s:n:a.ll, stringed ~rc:1es-::::-a. 

CUT TO 
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EXT. EXPANSIVE L.\WN ON LONG ISI.A.'ID SOUND - smt.lER 
(1952) DAY 

A garden party at a large estate. 

VERY TI Gi:lT SHor - A PLUMP YOUNG lilA..'1 

Overdressed for boa.ting, Captain's cap. Blue blazer. 
White ducks. Full rosy cheeks. A hi~ba.11 in one hanc.. 
A. s:a:all sa.nciwich, dripping, in the other. Re is lcok!:i~ 

,. at something O.S. 

5 

5 

CAlitEHA PANS to show a. somewhat younger LILLIAN 21.,va.7 fro.n 
the Ilea.rt of the ::;,arty, standing at a. stone wa.l: whicn 
surrounds the es-ca. te. She holds a. drink. The PLUl!P Y.:!.:?L 
!dAli decides to 2ove in her direction • 

.\NGLZ 0.'i LIU.IAN 

a.t the stone wall. She drill.ks, looks out a.t the boa.ts i~ 
the wa. ter. She looks back a. t the pa.::-ty. She is bor"?cL 

The PU7MP YOtlNG 1!AN :noves INTO FRA.l!E. 

PKATl' 
Hello, I'2 Arthur Pratt. I'm a. 
great admirer of yours, I hope 
you don't :i:!.nd my saying so. 

LILLIAN 
(a polite smile) 

That's very nice of you. Thank you 
very llll.lch. 

She -ca.ltes a. s::.p of her drink. 

PKATl' 
~y father ~a.s Arthur Pratt, Senior. 

:.II-IJAN looks up. Stunned. 

Actually your name came up once 
wllen we were talking, I guess it 
wa.s a.bout one of your plays, a.nd 
I remember him telling me you 
wro-ce him a letter a.bout 

She con-cin-~es to stare a.t him. 

Wasn't it Julia.? 
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Continued 

LILLIAN 
·(softly; cont:-olled) 

Yes. 

PBATl' 
(a proud smile) 

Well ••• some sm&ll world. I.' m 
Julia's th.ird cousin. 

Are you. 

LILLI.Ali 
(quietly) 

PBATl' 
Being a. great admirer of yours ••• 
it's really rather s&tisf:;1:c.g to 
be linked with you in some way. 

An uncomfortable pause. Then: 

LILLL\N 
Where is your fa.t!:.er? 

PRATT 
31y father died. 

LIT LIAN 
Your father never answered :y 
letter. 

PRATI' 
lie died two 1ears a.go. I ':n 
surprised 1ou didn 't read. :.:.bout 
it , large piece 1n The Times. 

LII,II:\N 
lie was supposed to contact me 
before he died. 

PBATr 
Pardon me? 

LILLI..ui 
You heard me. 

PBATT 
(pause - nervous 
laughter - self
conscicus) 

r•~ not a lawyer, I'm not i~ ~he 
firm. I'm a banker. 

3 

i 
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Long pause. 

LILLIAN 
I dcn't ca.re what you are. 

PRATr 
Pardon me? 

LILLIAN 
What ever happened to Julia's 
family? 

PBAT'!' 
Did I upset you? I didn 't mea.n 
to say -

LILLI.-Uf 
ifhat ever happened -::o.Julla's 
1110ther, is she des.d? Is ller 
mother dead? 

PRAT'!' 
(ca.re:Ully) 

I thi::ill: she l1 v,es in Argent"i.na 
or Brazil. Really, i! I said 
anvt.b.ing to annoy you, I 'm ••• 

L1l,I,iA?i' 
You said very much to annoy me. 
What about her grandpa.rents? 
They must 'be dead. ..\re t!ley dead? 

PRATl' 
(waits; tllen quietly) 

Yes, ma'am. They're dead. 

Good ... 
LI LLIA.'1' 

(quietly) 

(.stares at b.im) 
Every one of them ;ra.s a 'bastard. 

PRATl' . 
Ac-tually' you I re talking about my 
cousins. I reall7 don't understand 

LIU.UN 
(sharply) 

I don't care who I'~ talki::i~ ~bout, 
~id they ever find t.b.e 'baby? 

4 

.. 
' 

... 
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PRATT 
I'm a!nid there's been a 
misunclerstaming. 

LILLL~'T 
There is nothinc o! the kind. 
Did they ever !ind the 'baby? 

PRA'IT 
Wh&t 'baby? 

LILLIAN 
You lc:ow damned well what baby. 
The one they didn't want ,:o find. . . 

PBA'IT . 
I'm really sorry, out I don't k:a.ow 
what you're talld.ng a.bout. 

Don't you? 

5 

Silence. She looks at him another noment, then softly, 
controllinc her rage: 

LILLIAN 
I don't believe you. 

She ira.1 ts a few more beats, then moves quickly a.way. The 
young man remains frozen at the wall • 

.1.'TGI.E F.~ VOtnU:liG LII.LI.A.."i 

as she llearly collides rl t!l a. 'll'OlrfA."1 who is carry:.::u;; t::l'O 
h1gJ:iball glasses. She overhears conversation .is she 
moves on. 

lST VOICE (O.S.) 
Eisenhower can !la.ve it 1! he wants 
it • .:\nd !:r:ut.kly I think he wants it. 

~ VOICE (O.S.) 
I don't think he wants it. and I 
don't thi::lk he would lc!.ow.what to 
do with it i! he had it. 

CUT TO 

a 
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EXT. A BE.a.CH ROUSE DAY 

Secluded, Its 0'Pl1 beach. High grass along the dU!les. 
Near the house is a. small vegetable g:i.rden. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE (O.S.) 
Dash? 

I'!IT. BE.a.CH ROUSE - DAY 

LILLIAN enters. Dressed as she was. 

Dash! -
LILLIAN 

(shouting) 

CAllEKA PANS with her as she moves through the hall"lla.y 
into the living room, continually moving. 

Ela.mme i:t ! 

LILLIAN 
(bellowing) 

~•·sill ~is early fifties. Re is standing in a. doorwa.7. 
Cool. Ca.l.lll. Ee holds a cloth a.nd a. part of a. shotg-.in 
which has been brok8?1 down. 

LILLIAN 
(seeing hi.m) 

You're never here. 

EAldMETl' 
:141' Sanderson wants you to ca.ll 
him a.bout repairing the shutters. 

LILLIAN 
I don't give a go<l.da.:m:i. about the 
shutters. 

llllin!ETT 
Re can come Tuesday morning. 

I.JT.I,IAN 
I didn't want to go that party. 
I told you I didn't want to go a.lone! 

l!Am!ETT watches her. 
LII.LI.~"T 

(mimicking .\r~ur 
Pn.tt Jnr. j 

'I'm Julia's third cousi::., • said 
t.!le sil:.y damn_ !ool. 

" 

.. 
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Continued 

She is staring at some bookshelves. RA.lDIE'l'T goes to a 
tab le with whisky on it • Pours a drink. :a:e brings it :. o 
LILLIAN. :a:e pica up his own drink on the bookshel!, 
already h&lf gone. LILLIAN lowers !:ler head, almost c=l.P.S. 
Doesn't. 

RAmmTr 
(gently) 

The baby's dead, Lilly. 

'· LILLIAN takes a stiff drink. She moves to·a ·table. Fi:ics 
a. cigarette. Lignts it. Then she nirns to :a:Am:ETr. 

LIIJ,I,A~ 
If I had tried harder to !ind her --

:a:AMMETT 
You tried, Lilly. Get dcne with it. 

LILLIA."i 
I can't get done wii:h it. I can't 
get <ione with things t!le wa. y you 
do! I '111 net a.s str~ng as you are. 

:a:e doesn't speak. :a:e w&i ts. :a:e lc:1ows her. Fi:;:ia.-11:,, 
I-\II,Ie\N J:10ves into a.nether rocm. 

LILLIAN' 
(milllicking the 
young man) 

'I den 't lc:1ow what you 're talking 
about' .•• said the skimly third 
ccusin with his goddamned ua.utical 
hat. 

INT. LILLIA."i 'S WORDOOM 

A. typnri ter set up in a corner. lilcre books. l{ore -:;.11:1.r. 
we saw in the. living rccm. !!er wcrk on a table. Sb.; 
locks a. t it. Sera. tch pads ever,..here. Notes a:c.<i !le'5s-;,a P'-' :
articles and pictures and postcards ta.eked to a bulletio. ·· 
bc&rd. On one -n.ll is a large map of the world. She goc:~ 
to her table, slumps in a chair, lay:3 her hea<i on ~er ~r~~. 
We belin to l:mAR the sound of a. tni::i. 
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12A (Previcusly 23) 

8 

SBOT - A TRAIN LEAVI?iG PARIS - (1937) NIGHT 

the steam filling the screen. 

LILLI.\N'S VOICE (as in Sc. l) 
I think I have alwa:,s lmcwn about 
.my me1110ry. 

l2B (Previously 24) 
SHOT - TBE TRAIN nmotrGH Cct1NTnYSIDE 

ra.cing from Paris. We hear its whistle. 

LILLI.1.."f Is VOICE 
(continuinir) 

I !enc,, when the truth is dis~orted 
by some drama. or :!3Jl~y. 

12c (Prenously 25) 

l:l/ 
34 

SBOT - A. BATBOX - ON A SEAT IN TRAIN COMPART'..t::!l'T 

Words on the box: 

DEI.Enl) 

But I 
a.bout 

lfADAD PAUUm1:. 

LILLIA."f 'S VOICE 
(continuing) 

trust absolutely wha.t ! remember ... 
CUT TO 

35 In. GRANDPARENTS' DinNG ROOM - (1920) 
CLOSE SHOT JULIA (YOTJNG) 

:lfIGr:' 

LI LI.IAN 'S VOICE 
(contim1.:!.::ii) 

• • • Julia • 

I~T'l'. JUL:.:.! 'S Gli."'fDPARE:iTS' HOUSE - DINI:liG RCOlll 
(1920) NIGHT 

FA vcxm Julia 's GRANDMIJ 1'.B.ER a. t one end of a. long , narrow 
dining table. At the other end of the ta.ble we ca.n see 
Jul.:!.::i. 's GRAND'.:'ATB'.Ell. They a.re for:ma.lly dressed. Benee:1 
them on ei-:her side of the table a.re :he YOUNG LI!.Ll • .\:; 
a.nd JULIA. We are in <:he dining rooci o:f a Fifth :\vP.nue 

. ~nsion. Endless 7b.1c-sha.bby rooms, walls covered wi~~ 

1.' , ..... 

1,;. 
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pic.tures, tables covered with objects of unlc:10W11 value. 
Walls covered wit!l garuet-coloured velvet. 

Sherbet has just been served between courses. A BUTI.!lt 
(RAINES) is prominent. No one speaks. They eat. 
LILLI.AN looks to JULIA to check t!le proper spocn. 

VARIOUS s:s:ars 
•.TBE GllANDPARENTS. Old. Proper. Lifeless. It is all 

35 

terribly dreary. The fa.int tinkling of glass ai:.d silver. 
The OW WOMA.~ sees the OLD l1AN looking at llis pla-ce. 
She casually snapsl her fingers. liI:fES approaches. S~e 
indicates the GRA.'IDFATBER's pla-::e. liINES nods anci b-e~:.=s 
to cut the meat on the dish into sma.ll pieces as the OLU 
lfAM watches. 

AMGLE FAVctJRING JULIA 

very serious, clearly unhappy, wanting the d~nner to be 
over. 

ANGLE FAVOtnU~G L.TI,I,I,Ul 

aware of it all. She looks toward the GaANDlfOTB'.EX. 
~ PANS to a shot of the GRA.'IDMOlilR 's b.and: the 
ancient fingers nth an exquisite b.ei:ioOlll ring, a 
finely jewelled bracelet. 

FULL, S:S:OT 

as the dinner continues in silence. The Gl!A.'IDFA'lmn 
eau. The GRA.'ID!:.tO'lliER drinks whisky from 1. small 
c:rysta.l goblet. The GRANDFATHER begi:::i.s to doze. 

4QA .uiormm ANGLE - DINIYG ROOM ..t ,-.. 
-·-·.-~ 

CA.l!EBA PAUS room to show its valuable and depressing 
clutttt:r. It passes the ~"DFAntER, j;.be BUTLER. t!le 
Tl'fO YOONG GilU.S, and finally the CAllERA STOPS at the 
GaiUi"DMO'IRD who nods, oh so slightly, to .. "ULI.:I.. 
JULIA rises. LILLIAN, too. JULIA moves to her 
GRANDMOT.li.i:.R. CU:rtsies. 

JUU • .\ 
(resentful .•. ca:ely 
audible) 

Sappy~- Year, G.ra.nd:other. 
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40A Coni:inued 

She moves to her GRANDFAmD, kisses 11:Ls brow. 

JUI.IA 
Happy N- Year, Grandfather. 

10 

LILLIA:f ·:s not certain what to do. She nods at t.b.e two 
old people as JULIA starts out of t.b.e room indicating for 
.b.er to follow. 

LILLIAN 
(moving, whispering) 

Why did we luLve sherbet in t!ie 
middle o! the meal? 

JULIA 
(with contempt) 

!~'clears the pa.la.ta between t.b.e 
fish a.nd t.b.e meat. 

As ~ey are about to leave tlle room, they ;;,ass a table 
with fn..ced photographs on it. One st:mds out. .1. Cec::.: 

4C'. 

Beaton !c:1.ld o! thing: a mcst beauti!ul wo:cia.n a.ta cost\:::ie 
ball, in a. silver harlequin suit, weari~ a. silver top h:i.:. 
and silver eye mask. Her body in a. straigllt line a.sit 
lea:s against t.b.e wall wi t.b. one ani e."ttended, !:.er wb.i t e
iloved lland be:1.lg kissed by a. gigolo ill di=er c.lotb.es 
wllo is klleeling a.t her !eet u slle stares do,ru a.t tt.e top 
o:l! l:l.:.s !:ea.cl.. 

LILLIA:f 
(as they move -
whispering) 

Who's t.!:1:1.t? 

J'tiLU 
It 's ::iy :::other. 

My God! 

w!.LI . .\.,. 's eyes :;.;:.nger on tlle p.hotogr,ip.c. a.s she a.nd Jt:LI.\. 
exit. 

DEI.ETll> 

JUUA 
(a.s they e:d. t) 

Sile just got marTiea aga.i:. 
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INT. .FOY.ER 

LILLIAN and JULIA approach the or:iate staircase. They ~ove 
up the wide ca:peted steps. 

LILLIAN 
Where does your mcther live? 

J'C'LIA 
In Scotland. lly mother owns a 
very fancy -castle. 

LILLIAN 
Have you been there? 

J'C'LIA 
Once. 

LILLIAN 
What's it lilte? 

J'C'LIA 
Full of fancy people with fancy 
titles. ' 

LILLIA.Of 
'i'lho "ere they? 

J'C'LIA 
I don't remember. They clidn • t 
interest me. They're all very 
r1=11 and famous. They just said 
hello to me and I don't remember. 

They co11t1!1.Ue u:;, tile steps. 

:CtT. JULIA 'S :tOOJl - • .\."; GLE ON PHONOGU.Pl! 

3.S a li&nd puts tile ar.iL on tile record. 
wom's voice (:l.lACiGIE r~ZtE) s1:lg1ng in 
:;,opular song o! t.te period. 

~O'!m:R A."iGLE - J'C'LIA A."iD LILLIA."; 

CUT TO 

We :s:EA.a an Zn~l.ish ·• 
amorous Fre~ch, 1 

They ue dancing separately, then they come together an= 
dance in tile mddle of tile room. After a moment: 

LI LL!A."i 
Happy New Year, Julia.. 

J'C'LIA 
Happy New Year. 
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4;il (Previously 56A) 
INT. DAUENED ROOM (NEW YEAR'S EVE) 

LILLIAN a.nd JULIA (BOTH TEAMS) lie on tl:.e floor. 

lL\ 

They've been drinking wine. Smoking cigarettes. The!" s:;,e~~:.. 
in whispers • 

I am . . . 
JULIA 

(inventing it) 
Paris. 

LII,T.TAN' 
I am Paris • • • a.nd • • • I am a. s tri:::i.g 
of beads. 

(Pa.use) 

JULIA 
I am Pa.ris ••• a.nd I am a. string 
of beads on a. hot dancer. 

I-1:I,IJAlf 
(la.ugtus; thinks; then) 

I am Pa.ris and I am a. string c;f . 
beads on a. hot dancer ••• a.lld outside 
it's Renoir and Cazamie .. 

JULIA 
( thinks ; tb.en a. 
great grin) 

I am ~3.ris a.nd I a.m a. string of beads 
on a hot dancer ••• 3.nd outside it's 
Renoir and Rembrandt ... and inside 
it is hard and hot! 

LILLIA.'i 
Oh, Jesus, Julia.! 

JULIA 
I don't c:ire, I don't care! 

They squeal, drink wine, giggle, still flat en the floe~. 

Suddenly .,,. llea.r bells from outside. It is lllidll!;p:.<:. Tb.'!!~' 
'both listen for a. long tillle and then: 

· LILLI.AN 
l:Iappy New Year, Julia.. 

JULIA 
l:Ia.ppy New Year. 

They si:are up a.t tl:Le ceiling a.s t.b.e cells continue. c . .;.·:.I£::_; 
stuc:ies t!lem as t!:ley listen a.nci thi:i.k of ,heir l.:.ves t!:.1•; ::. 
a.head. 

C1JTTO 
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45A (Previously 28) 
INT. BE.\CB HOUSE - (1934) DAY 

LILLIA.'!' (nc,r a.bout 30) sits at a table. She wears her 
bathrobe and little white socks •. We can see a calauda~ 
b.anging on the wa.11 w1 th a picture of FDR on it. A 
'typewriter on the ta.ble. She is working hard. The wor:::: 
clearly not com.illg easily. In ~rustratiou, she sta~ds 
up, kicks a. wa.ste basket. 

45B (Pr9Vicusly 29) 
EXT. BEACH - ANGLE ON A rotl'NGEa IU.ID.!E'l'T - DUSK 

a.s !le moves up beach towa.rds the house. a:.ut!dZTT pu!ls 
a gunnysack behind ha. 

~5C (Previously 30) 
.!..'iaIJ!: ON LILLI.-Ui A.T DCCR (TRP.OtTGa: SC"'!!!•·• t, ) 

She 11a.s a drink in ller hand. 

LI LLI..lli 
Iti s uot working again Hammett. 
It's fa.ll.ing a.pa.rt apj.n. 

••.::D (?.:-eviowslr 31) 
WIDER ..lliGU: - LILLIA.'!' A.ND BA:.mETT 

Be is dumping tb.e gwmysack ouuide the door into a pail. 
Clams, Ke looks up at ller. 
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450 Cot1ti:nued 

HAWIE'I'l' 
Put o:i. your neater. Pick some 
corn. Bri:i.g some waisky. I'll 
build a fire, we'll have some 
c:U.:imer ••• Don't forget tile s:uckes, 

He tur.is and sta.rts away. 

LILLIAN 
(sllouts) 

I'm not here to take orders. I 
0111::, want advice. 

13 

Pa.use, 'then she pushes open th• door, still sh~itin~. 

LILLIAN 
You're not.a general, i:!a.lm:lett. 

(pause, then louder) 
And I ain't the troops ! 

· 45E (Previously 32) · 
·ll'!'. aEACB - (1934) NIGBT 

They l:l.a.ve eaten. There's liiht f:'om. t!le house 1!1 b. ;~. 
and smnething left of the beach f:!.re. liA.1iC,1ETT, -;ti ::.i a. c.:-:. ::. 
in hand, sits on t!le sand in a. tacky wooden a.rmchai:. H0 
looks out at t!le dark water. LILLI..\..'f lies on Iler sic.~. :::.a 
ARE BOTS PLEASANTLY DRUNK. Fi:c.a.lly: 

HAMDTT 
If you really can't write, !113.ybe 
you should go find a ,job. 

She mumb:es something unintelligible. 

BA:.wETl' 
You could be a waitress, or what 
a.bout a. fireman ••• you could be 
the chief. 

(considers it) 
Not a. bad idea, maybe some little 
town .•• get yourself li'l fire 
station ••• I'll be the ma.yor. 

LI LI.I A.'f 
Why ':!le !::.ell should you be the ::iayor? 

HA~ 
Somebody h::i.s to a. ppoi ::i::: ~10U ➔ .. _ ... you!re 
goi::i~ :o be t!le C.b.ie!. 
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C011t1nued 

LILLIA.'i 
I'm 111 trouble with QY godci:imn play 
a.nd you don't care. Just ~eca.use 
you've stopped writing ---

14 

Silence. She is sorry she said it. ~ dr:.llks ~c~~
LILLL\.i stares at a.1.m. Finally, slle ie,::s to h!!r ltne"'s. 
She lights a.nether cigarette. She turus aTa.7 and st~rt~ 

•. to move up the beach into .:!le da.r!tness. Silence. Fin;i:i.l:;· 
it is too dark to see her. 

RAMMiTl' 
Tell you what I'll do 1 Lilly. I'll 
send you 011 a trip to Paris. 

LILLIAN'S VOic:t (O.S.) 
(frc.m the da.r~uess) 

I don't want ,::o go to Paris. 

!LUU4ET: 
ifhy not, I hear it's a. swell town. 
You c011ld finish your pla.7 there, 
have a 11 ttle fun, v:.si t your fr.iend 
Julia. 

LILLL\li 
You cow damn well Julia's 110,:: in 
Par1s. 

HA ID!E"t":' 
Well, wherever she is. Go to Spain. 
There :a.y be a c1v1l Tar in Spa.in. 
You could help somebody win it. 
You're scrappy. 

LILLIA?i'S vorc: (O.S.) 
I'm not scrappy! Don't call :e 
scr.i.ppy. You make :e sound l!ke the 
neighbourhood bulldog and don',:: tell 
:e I': br:ive again. 

HAMMET!' 
(sarcastic) 

You are brave,~Lilly, and you a.re 
noble, and you are the ne1ghbourhood 
bulldog e:cept you lla.ve some cockeyed 
dream about be111~ a cocker spaniel. 
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45E Continued 

LILLL\N 'S YOICE (O.S.) 
(shouting) 

Ia.ma. cocker spaniel a.nd I': in 
troui:i'ltt a.nd you won't listen to me, 

(exa.apera.te:l) 
I can't work here. 

iWIMETr 
Then don't work here, don't ~ork 
any place, it's not as if you've 
written anytl:u.ng before. Nobody'll 
miss you. It's the per:!ect ti:e to 
change jobs. 

LILLI.lli ;S YOICE (O.S.) 
(louder) 

You're the one who talked me i~to 
being a. writer. You're t.b.e da.::med 
one who said stick w1t.b. it, you have 
ta.lent, kid! You soft soaped ~e 
wit.b. a.ll t.b.at crap a.nd look where I 
3Jll now. 

RAMYE'i:T 
(sta.nding up) 

You wa.nt to cry a.bout it, stand 
a.lone on the rocks, don't do it 
a.round m.e·. I:f :you can't write your 
play llere theu go someplace else! 
Give it up! Open a dr.igs-core! Be 
a. coa.l miner! Be a. si.~ day ~i~e rider! 
An~hi~z, but don't snivel over it. 
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451: Coni:1.ll1led 

RA~TI' picks up the bottle o! whisky. ~egi::is to kick 
sand over the fire. Re puts 1 t ou i:. We ca.n:ot see ;;.::.:.: 
now a.nd a.ll Ye ca.:i see are the ligll,:s f::-O!II. the ll i:tle 
house. In a few :noments we hear a screen door sl2.:11 and 
after that the lights 1n the house go out a.nd there is 
nothing bUt blaclcess. 

Silence. Finally, after a. few moments: 

LILLIAX'S VOICE (O.S.) 
Hammett? 

ROW !or a long ti:e. 
The:-e is ':10ne • 

Waiting for some sig:i o: her. 

LTI,I,I.\N 'S VOICE (O.S.) 
Hammett, I': lost! 

l:IOID. She s'till doesn't appear. 

45F (Previously 33) 
UTT. SEACli BOUSE - NIG!iT 

It is black. We hear the sc:-een door !17 open. 
1 t sla::m closed. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE ( O.S.) 
(young) 

But what a.bout Paris'? ?rha t a.bout 
Rome? And. Cairo? What a.bout 
llicb.ela.ngelo? 

-¼6- D...,. .,,...__ ......... ~ 

47 

!he::i 
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(Previously 22,\) 
En'. ROAD TO Still?LEit LODGE - (1922) DAY 

P.O.V. over the hood of t:i.n Rolls Royce towards an 
imposi~ gate wb.ich is slowly opened. 

(Previously 22B) 
I:N'I. LillOUSI?a - TIGRT ON JULIA - DAY 

When the CAVE'lt.\ PtlLLS BACK we see slle is seated 1.i the 
jump seat of the Rolls and we get 3. glimpse of LI!...LI.,:r 
at her side. T'~e GlLUIDPARENTS are !n rear seats. 
GaANDmO'IHil driAld.ng from a silver flask. .;m.r.i.. lcoi,s 
disturbed and LILLI..l.'i is aware of it. 

(Previously 22C) 
llT. SumtER LODGE - (1922) DAY 

.The limousine approaches the for:ress-like lodge. 
Tm!EE SZRVA..'ITS (two men 1nd a wo:nan) are wait:!.~; at ::~ 
front of the wooden steps u the car stops. Cc3 :iian 
opens t.11e door. 

JULI~ Ls out by herself. She moves ~uickly away !~cm c~a 
car follawed by LILLIA:(. C..ua::RA STAYS ON t!le OLD ?"EO:'!.Z 
wl:10 leave the car as .their lugg:i.ge is taken 1:: ':Jy the 
CR&U.Eli'!i.O& and the lilA.'i. The W9MA.::f takes the GRA..'iD?.IOTa7:::.?. • 5 

arm. 
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(P?''9Viously 22D) 
A?TGI.:& ON LILLIAN A.ND JULIA 

JULI.A wa.lking tawa.rd the T.I. ter. 
ii:. .. !:..~. LII.LL\N ca.telling up. 

The fortress-like lod~?. 
Now they wa.lk tcgether. 

I.'!'J,T.T ,lN loolrd.llg OU t 
a.liea.d.. Very tense. 
silence. Then: 

a.t the lake. JULIA walking s-:ra1g!:t 
LILLI.\.'{ looks a;t her. They walk 1::. 

LILLI,\..'i 
Please tell me what's the :aa.tter. 

JULIA 
I don't 'lfant to oe cere. Not with 
them.. I lla.te them. 

They '"-llt a.long the la.ke, JULIA sligb.tlr ahead o::: 

(Previously 22E) 

LILI.I.;.:; . 

TicaT SI!OT - LILLIA.'i 

LooJc!ng a. t JULIA. 

(Previo-.isly 22F) 
ANGI.E PAST 'J:BDf 

a. t the .,.a. ter. 

JULIA 
They wou ldl1 't see. 

LILLIA..'i 
mia.t wouldn't they see ? 

JULIA 
If something smelled bad. We ha.d 
to move away to some othe.r p~ce. 

LILLIAlf 
I don 't lal.ow what yau mean. 
'lfould smell bad? 

JULIA 

That 

.Stre9ts, houses ••• the ;eop~e. 

LI IJ..!.\.'i 
(a. bea.t, 't!len) 

1'hat about Paris? That a.bout Rome? 
And Cairo? What a.bou,: lficil.ela.ngelo? 

JULIA 
(sharp) 

You aren't listening! 

:r• 
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Continued 

LILLIAM 
l a.m listening!. -

19 

53A (Previcusly 22G) 
E:t'nUE W?iG SHOT - BOAT U.'IDlNG - DAY 

LILLIAN a.ncl .roLIA in bat!U:::i.g suits sitting witll their 
feet in the 'W&ter. CAllERA moves slcwly tovards tilem 
ll:-9 we hear: 

JULIA 
They took me to see Ca.iro. They 
tolcl me llOW beautiflll Ca.ire WOlild I 
be, but it wasn't beaut:1..fUl. I 
remember saying to my g:r:uid!a.tller, 
'Look at Uose people, they're 
llungry, they're sick, why don't 'We 
do something? ' And he said 'Don 't 
look a.t them.'. I said, 'But they're 
sick, ' a.ncl ile sa.icl 'I didn 't make 
them sic.c ' • 

( pause - CA?.!EltA 
closer - her anger 
grows) 

Where my 1110tller lives t~e servants 
live -.mder the ground. Seventeen 
people :!.n three rooms. No windows. 
One bath.room.. 

( pa.use - we a.re in 
tight l10W ) 

It's wrong. They can't do t~~t. 
(she turns slowly 
and looks towards 
the !louse) 

It's wrong. 

A !110111ent of silence and then suddenly j'TJUA dives int~ 
t.b.e 'W& ter. LILU.\.'{ is up and di v_es i!l after l:ler. 7f e 
wa.tcll thea swi2 o!f. 

C'UT '!'O 
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54 INT. BE.\Cll ~OUSE - LILLI.\.~'S WOI!XROO~ - (1S3i} ~lvET ' 

LIU.IAN :i. t t!le vindow. She lcoks cut. She turns, locA:s .i • 

the work on !ler table, ~heu she ;oes out of the r~om. 

55 L."IT. STAiltWAY - NIGBT 

•. 

56 

LIU.IAN moves slovly up the stairs. 

LILLU..'i'S VOICE (O.S. AuE lS~ 
Goodbye, goodbye! Row many ti.mes 
do I have to say it? Goodbye! 

IT.. BEDROO!i - NIGl!T 

LI!.LU.'i enters. She moves 
:i. t R,UDI~ who is asleep. 
at the ceiling. 

to the bed, sits on it, loo!~s 
S:!J.e l!es down. She looks '.1? 

LILLI.1X 
Yaybe I could do better work some
place else .•. Dash? ••• 

HA.l.Om'l'T 
••• What? 

LILL.IAN 
If I were to go to Paris anct.l'o.:tk ••• 
Are you :i.wake? 

(he grunts) 
!! I went away would you. sta=t 
writing ag:iin? 

(pause) 
Do! keep you:from writing? 

B'.,UWETT 
~To, sleeping, you keep me f::-om 
sleeping, Lillian. 

Silence. She t~rns to him. It is clear from t!le ~om~~~ 
that she loves ~u. Without even opening his eyes, ~e 
:.-sacties ou~ and gently rubs her leg. I:1 tig!lt shot, L.i.1~..: .. 
looks bac:.C up· at t!le ceiling. . · 

JULL\' S VOICB 
I heard !rem O~ford ••• f::-cm ~ecical 
School.· 

(pause) 
I w:is ;:.ccept ed. 
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56 crintinued 

LILLIA..'i' S VO ICE 
When will you· go? 

JULIA'S VOICE 
The end of the summer. 

LILI.IA.."'i'' S VOICE 
But that's next, the end of summer. 

CUT TO 

56A DELETED 

56B (PTeviously- part 46) 
L'rl". JULll' S BEDllOOJI- Nl:GaT 

21/24 

CLOSE-UP - Fire in a small fi:-eplace. CA.:JERA PA."iS UF .:o 
ctoSE Sl!OT introducing the GllOWN JULIA. Sll;e is r!!s<;ing 
on one elbow, dreallling into the fire • 

. L!I,tt3Y'S VOICE: (O.S.) 
I cannot say now that I knew or 
had ever used the words gentle or 
delicate or si:rong, but I did t!:l.illk 
that night that it ~as the :ost 
beautiful face I had· ever seen. 
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56B Continued 

25 

We begin to bear a ship's orchestra playing "OVD TR!. 
WAV1:'..S" and the gr~ing sounds of celebrant voices. 

I LILLL'Ui'S VOICE (O.S.) 
t Goodbye, goodbye! Row many times 
1 clo I have to say it? Goodbye! 

56C DEI.E'l'ED : ,: 

t QUICK CUT TO 

57 EXT. ~IN DECX - TD S.S. !dAJ""~IC V'EltY TIGii'T 
SHOT JULIA (OLDER) - (1923) :CAY 

JULL\ 
We'll write. 

58 A.i.'fOIB.m ,\.'iGLE FAV01J11.ING JULIA AND LIU.I.L.'l 

on deck. The ship's orchestra plays "OVD TD 'NATI:S". 
Con!e~ti floats through the air. The ma.in deck filled 
with departing PASSENGERS and their F~I~S. Bon Vova~~ 
parties in full swing. A going-ashore gong is so•.mdi~i-

LILLL\.."f , 
I've already.written you .•• it's ::.n 
the mail. 

VOICE 
(over loudspeaker) 

All ashore that's going ashore! 

LILLI..\N 
Oh, my God, look wbo's travelling 
with you. 

JULL\ 
'ifho? 

LILLI.\.'f 
Anne :.larie. 

,itlL.!A 
"here? 

LILLLUf 
nere. She's got her bro~ller, Sammy, 
-;vi th b.er. 

:: -·'. 
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59 A.'IO"tB.EK. ANGLE 

:\.'l'NE !IARIE with ii.er brother SA!.WY at her side. Tl::ey !:,,:;..~ 
champagne glasses. s.\.ll?lY is 25, :,. tall, gangly, bitcil:; 
man With a moustacile. Re smiles with an inappro9riate 
affectation. ,\."{NE llARIE is 18. She has a oa.ssi 7e qu:i.:.i. ~:, 
that hides her anger. 

ANNE llARI:S: 
Julia! Lillian! .\re we all 
crossing? I don•t·oelieve it! 

LILLIAN 
Julia's crossing. Hello, 5::unmy. 

SA1alY' 
( hangs 011 them) 

.Rello, my beauties. Control 
yoursel7es, Jack Dempsey's on 
board. 

Ele looks to see who else is. 

ANNE llARIE 
And the Dolly Sisters with 97 pieces 
of luggage.""" 

SAlWY 
Lilli:i.n, you shouldn't stay home. 
It's a woman's world now, you can 
be morally independent, if you know 
what I mean. 

LILUAN 
I'll try that, Sammy. 

SA~ 
After all, the Paris illademoiselles 
are wearing French fl:,.gs for under;t'ear. 

VOICE 
(over loudspeaker) 

All asher~ that's going ashore! 

A.,,'INE llARii! 
Yy God, I have people to see. 
Julia, we'll see each othe~ later. 
We'll hava fun. You're looking 
sli!ll, Lillian • 

. umE llARIE throws LILLI.A....~ a ~iss. 

SAlm! 
It's t=ue, L.;..llian, you look -rery 
svelte ... 
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59 Continued 

.L'iNE KAR!E and SA.:.DIY move of!. 

LILLIA.'i 
(to Julia) 

You poor thing. 

Don't worry. 
You'd better 

JULll 
I'll a.void the:11. 

go. 

LILLIAN 
When do we see each o~her again? 
It'll be too long. 

JULll 
Think o! it this way, when we do, 
we'll have everything to talk 
about. 

VOICE 
(over loudspeaker) 

All ashore that's going asher~ • 
.\ll ashore. 

They embnce. We hear the ship's whistle. 

LILLI • .\..'l' 
Oh, Jesus, I don't want to cry, 
please write me ... Goodbye, take 
care ... 

JULIA 
And you take care, and practise 
left from right, watch your 
smoking, don' t give up on Albert 
Wakeman, I think he's ready to 
:nake a move. 

LILLIA.'i 
I doli.~t care about Alber't· ':fll:keman, 
pr0111ise you'll write me. 

JULIA 
You know I'll write you. 

(hugs her) 
Work hard. Take chances. Be very 
bold. 

We hear the ship's whistle. 

You hea~ :e, verv, 7erv bold. --
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:59 c~n-cinued 

LILLL\."i' 
You're going to be a remarkable 
doctor •• 

JULI..\. 
My boat's le3ving, Lilly. Get 
off :ny boat • 

LILLIA.>; 
(moving away reluct:intl7) 

•. Goodbye. 

.,'"OLIA 
Goodbye. 

60 EXT. G,UTGPL\1fK 

28 

as LILLI.\~ stands on it, looking tor a last gli.:ipse of 
JULIA waVi.ng. She moves on dowu the gangplank. 

LILLLL'\ 
Goodbye. Goodbye. 

61 VERY TIG'a'l' ON LILLIA."i' 

LILLLL."i 
(suddenly ang:-y; 
trying not .to cry) 

Goodbye, goodbye. How many times 
do I have to say it. Goodbye. 

o2 P.O.V. - JULIA 

In the crowd, her arm held up strai;;h t, stroi:.g ai:.d st ,ml:'. 
The l:land strikes up ••A.UI.D L.u"i'G S'YNE". 

63 BACl: TO LILLll..>; 

waving at JULIA. The, air filled "111th .:on!etti. "AW.:, 
L\."iG S"r.ra" conti.:i-:ies. ni.e ship's wn:.s·tle cu-cs t::rcug.~ 
tb.e air. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE (O.S.) 
It was i.:i our nineteenth 7ear that 
sb.e wen-c a1ra:7. I wasn't to see her 
again !~r a very long time ..• =til 
I went to visit her a-c Ox!ord. 
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64 EXT. .,\ FOlUtAL l,,\ffl AT OXFORD - LONG SHOT - Jtl'LIA 
(1925) DAY 

walkilli across the lawn toward C~MER.~. As she approaclles 
we hear: 

LILLIA."f'S VOICE (O.S.) 
There are women who reacl:1 a perfect 
time of life, when tlle face w::.ll 
never again be as good, the bod; 
never as graceful or as pO'lrerful. 
It had happened that year to Julia, 
but she was no more conscious of it 
than of havi.ng been a beautiful 
child. 

JOL!A is close now. And LILLL\N. moves INTO FRA:.IE to 
greet her. J"'ULL\ does have that po7er and r-ace, bu': 
her clothes are loose, carelessly chosen •.. 

They -brace 

CUT TO 

65 INT/CT. TD'"COLLEGES AT OXFORD (V,UIOUS ssars) 
. . 

LILLL\."f and Jt!'LIA moving through.. 
enthusiasm. Dialogue overlapping. 
:!.ni:o another. 

LILLL\."'f 
You b..ave a lot of friends? 

JULI.x.· 
Not many. 

LILLL\."'T 
Get to the theatre? 

Jtl'LIA 
T'llere's not enough ti.lie. 

LILLIA.'!' 
But we always went to the 
theatre. 

Jtl'Lll 

They speak witi:t ,;;ui.:'.: 
One scene disso :!.•1:.=.1 

When you write your play I'll 
go again, how's your writing? 
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65 Continued 

LII..LL\.."1' 
I'm still at the publishing house. 
I nsn I could write !ull time. 

You 

Do 

No, 

I '?ll 

met 

J1JLL\ 
will. 

LII..LIA."1' 
you have a beau? 

JULIA 
do you? 

LII..LI,'L"I' 
not sure. I think .maybe I've 
someone. You? 

J'ULll 
(shakes her head) 

I did but it did:i't work cut. 

'I COT TO 

65A EXT. ST • .romr.• S COLI.EGE - OXFORD 

LII..LI.A.'f Is VOICE 
Yy God, it's scold, eve17t~ing 
you want to lmow is ~ig:t here. 

CUT TO 

65l3 A.'fO'l'Hll .o\R:::.\ - OXFORD 

LII..LI.-L'f 
What are 7ou :-eading ::iow? 

JUL!.\ 
Every1:hini. Webb, Ru::i:ley, Engels, 
even Einstein. 

LII..LLL'f 
Can you understand llinstein? 

1 STUDENT passes, smiles at JULIA. 

Hel.!.o, Julia. 

..,-ur.::..;. 
( continuing o:::i) 

Hel:o. 

29A/30 

':, .-. 
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66 MOYiliG snar JUI.IA A.'TD LILLL.\N' PASS THROUGH GATE:7AY 
TO THE RADCLIFFE SQUARE - DAY 

•. 

• LILI.UN 
Will you come home ne~t Summer? 

JtlLli 
No, I'm going to Viell:la, and 
I'm going to finish my medical 
studies and then I'm going to try 
to study with Professor Freud. 

LILLIA."i 
Can you do that, :Cmea:i I know you 
can do that, but , Jesus .•• 

JtlLli 
I think I can, there's a good 
chance, I think he'll accept me. 
Lilly, you have to visit Viec.na 
once ••• then you'll know what 
to write about. People are coming 
alive there, working people who 
never had a c~ance before, they've 
buil" their own part· of the city, 
in Floridsdorf. They have their 
own orchestra, their newspaper's 
the best in Vienna, Lilly,. finally, 
there's some real hope in this world. 

57 A."iGI.E FAVot!RI~G LILLIA."i 

Rer look shows her respect. As we ~egin to REAR. soft, 
Viennese, band ~usic"in b.g. 

JtlLIA 
Do you •.mcierstand? 

.. 
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.;7 Con.tinued 
LILLU..'i 

(uncertain) 
Yes, of course. -

68 SRa! - CROSSL.'fG TSE E\DOW BEHIND Cl:mIST cmTRCR 

31 

LILLIA.'f and JUI.IA walk across the mendow as C.'UIER.\ P'GI.LS 
slo..ly away from them. As it does we hear: 

LILLL\N'S VOICE (O.S.) 
Sut I didn't u.uderstand. Not fully. 
no cf us did? She wrote me from 
time to tl.llle. She had gone to li?e 
:!.n the Floridsdorf District of Vienna. 
And as the years went en, she "l'rOte 
of llussolini and Adol!'Ritler and of 
radicals and Jews and of tlle holocaust 
that was on the way. She wrote angr7 
things of the armed political groups 
in Austria. The threat of the Nazis, 
the criminal guilt of the !nglish :ind 
French in pretendi:ig there was no 
danger in Fascism • • • She could:' t 
understand why the world refused to see 
what was comi~g. 

CAV'S'R~ is far from them now and they are very small, 
distant ~ges. 

59 INT. BEACR ROUSE - BEDROOM (1934) - ~IGBT 

LILLWT and !UlWETr in bed. 

LILLL\.'i 
Maybe I could do better wor~ someplace 
else ... Das.b.? 

Reim.TT 
What? 

LILLI.~'f 
I'll take you up on your oifer. 

lL\mtET':' 
What's that, Lilly? 

LILLIA.'f 
••• Paris. 

6S 

70 CT. PAaIS SI'tc'•'" - ESTABLISE:I~G S:S:OT - ( 1934) !i!GZ'!' . , 

:::t .:.s a c:i.u, rcaantic Parisian sce::.e .. Tbe lights .::.:. -:~;:,~
::i.gaillst t!lle P::i.ris architectur'l! anci all seems ;;er'!n~. 
~jangc•s hot _;ui~:i.r is playug ag:i.illst tllis. 
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71 EXT. HOTEL JACOB - PARIS - NIG:a:T 

A s=all, i:lexpensive hotel. Django's ~~itar continues. 

72 L.""IT. ROTE!. CORRIDOR 
NIGHT 

A.'iGU: CN LILLIA.'i AT TEU:PHONE 

LILLIA.'i (into phone) 
Hello? Allo? Danke ••• da.nke ..• 
Julia? It's Lillian ••• Hello? 
Is it you? · It doesn't sound like 
you. I don't believe it, it's been 
so long. I called you, didn't you 
get my message? I've been trying 
to reach you for weeks ••• I'm fine, 
I'm in ,aris,when can I see you? 
I'll be here for a fe• more weeks. 
I'm finishing my play, didn't you 
-receive my letter? About my pla7? 
Wby are we talking so fast •.• A~e 
you oka1? What's di!ficult ••• 
Hello ••• Are you there? ••• I'm at 
the Rotel·Jacob, but I can come to 
Vienna .•. Why not? ••• Rcr.r about 
hal!way, I'll meet you halt-way ••. 
Hotel Jacob, yes, yo~ have no idea 
how good it feels to hear your voice. 
I won't leave till I hear !rom you 
Are you all right ••• Hello? 

(jiggles phone) 
Hello! Hello! Hello! 

rt is all so sudden. Over. She ~olds the phone. She 
lo-wers it into tbe cradle. She is afraid ••. senses 
SOJ11ething. Not sure what. 

Cur TO 

73 rn. LII.LIA.'i' S ROOM - A...'iGU: ON LILL.IAN 
at i:lle t7pew-riter, working. Suddenly there is .. tlle sor_-;;;:; 
of police whistles and tlle clanging of tlle polic~ ~a~cn 
in b. g. 

7 4 :\:iGI.E AT LILLL\:f ' S W L."mOW 

ascslle ooves to look. out. 

75 :;,.c.v. Sl!OT 

T!le streei:'s now filled with ~EOPLE :-u:ming, POLICZ anc 
G~-:OA.:.i:.IES pursuing them. Some PEOPU: drop pl:icard.-s :1.nc 
torches as they r.m, oi:hers stop to tr.row si:ones a-.: -~~~ 
?Ursuing POL!C~. somm ot snou~s and screams in t~e 
diS't:lllCll. 

·•· 
'.;. 

' .. 
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76 E!ACX TO LIU.Z.Uf 

looking out window - frightened but c=ious. Begin a 
quiet WSICAL PULSE. 

CUT TO 

ii :i::tr. PARIS STREET - NICBT --... 
LILI.LL.'{ mov1llg along sidewalk, cautiou.s~y, lookiDg ahead. 
Ile can hear go.mshots and the wild shouts of DDIONSTJU.TO:t.S. 
·1 fight has developed a short distance from hotel. (POLICE. 
WO'RKE'BS, SOLDIERS, STUDENTS). We can see flames of cumin~ 
cars. An ambulance mov-!.ng towards riot passes LILI.IA.~. 

':"8 ~SE - LILLI~T 

She stops and ~atches from a distance, then t'\ll'lls back 
tcwar-:ls hotel. 

~JT TO 

79. r.iT. Ranl. CORRIDOR - .A.'iGLE ON LIU.Lt.~ AT WAU. PHONE 

LILLI.~'{ 

80 INT. 

Rammett? 
So:aething 
Hello? I 
fIA.lDIE'lT? 

(into phone) 
Are you still there? ••• 
terrible has begun here ••• 
c:lll't hear you ••• Hammett? 

CUT TO 

liO'OL ROOM - A.'iGLE ON LILLI.AN - ~IGBT 

She is niting a letter. 

LII.LIA.'{'S VOIC::: (O.S.) 
Dear Hammett. I try to concentrate 
en my play. But I feel sick. And there's 
110 ·reason for my nausea ot!ler t.l::.411 !:-::.,ht. 

C"::':' TO 

;-s 

-' :: 

81 EXT. P,\P.IS snn-rs - NIGRT ,:· . 

Damp cobblestones. DARX-CI.DTl:!ZD !r£X moving through r:::.::--.:. :· -
lighted alleyways coming from everywhere, car::-7ing cl~os 
ud steel.pipes. 

LILI.!A.'{'S VOICZ (O.S.) 
~here's something ugly ~er-.. 
Scmetlli:g deep 111d vary ~gl7. 

'!!le nW11ber of dark f!g-~es !:las increased al.1r::iingly .; ·· : .: 
p~st f,n seconds. 

CtT TO 
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SlA LCNG SHOT VOLKSGART:EN 

Fascist troops on parade. 
LILLU.'l'' S VOI C!: 

(continuing - more a:ixious) 
And it's not only in Paris, Hammett! 

CUT TO 

81.E LONG SHCT FASCIST POSTER - SDl'ISTD 

34 

c.uraIL~ :llOVES rapidly into C.U. of t!lree helmeted !i~~=es. 

•. CUT TO 

82 nT. BUILDINGS - FLORIDSDOU DISTRICT .,. VIENNA -
. ( 1934) I NIGAT 

somms of gunfire. Smoke pours from bur:iing buildin 6~. 
Fires rage. 

LILLI.\."f' S VOICE 
Hammett! Something awful is ~appenin 6 • 

CUT TO 

S:?AA L"fT. PARIS HOTEL ROO:ll - NIGlIT 

CLOSE SHOT LI:..LI.A.'i looking off, uncer➔:ai:l of sometlli:i,,-:, 
sensing sometl:l.ing. 

Juli:i? 

LILLI.Uf 
(barely audible) 

82.\ L"TT. ~IVDSI'l"I STAI~c.\.SE - DAY 

CUT '!'O 

Feet of STUDE:ITS running up flight of m:i=ble s't:i.i=s l,!a,:::. ..... 
to top floor of ;:-eat Renaissance st ai.:--::ise. ~ng:-y di::i-::c 1· -

c:-uel faces. We~pons in the air: clubs, ~etal pipas ~tc. 
S'I'tD!llTS run to top of staircase l'filere others are a":Va::. -:i::: 

823' :CIT. DOOR OF LECTURE HALL .U."D COR."'I.IDOR AT ':OP OF 
STAiltc.\.S:ii: - DAY 

Shootin~ over the backs of the mob. We are aware th~" 
the door of the Lecture Hall is forcioly pushed open. 
:llost of' the STUD'.!l:NTS ::-us.b. into Lecture Hall and :;:!"es en.: i.;; 
-er;e triumphantly pushing a small group of resisti=~, 
terrified students ahead of them. There is fighting, 
screaming and the SOTJ'ND of l:>lows. Boo!ts are t!lrowc. 1-:-·,'TI 
students' ar:ns and thrown down stairwell. Swi::.ging t.:.,;:.:~ 
bloodied faces, f.:illing bodies. T!:lree or fotir GIRL 
STt'DmfTS are among t!:J.ose wllo !:.ave been ltauled 011t o:f ::1.;; 
Lec-::ure a:all. All o! them make thelllSelves as sc:i.rce :is 
possible, -:vi th t!le e:tception of one girl - .,:JI.I.,\ - -vtir:, 
seel!IS to be ~rotecti~g one st~dent. She is eng-~l!a~ 
and C1isappears in "::!le oob. 

C:..."T TO 
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32C EXT. VI~A STREET - NIGBT 

iVORXERS, POLICE, STUDENTS, .SOLDIERS with s.teel b.el::tets, 
in fierce COJ11bat. The uniforms are Austrian. 

BIG EXPLOSION! 

CUT TO 

83 INT. LILLI..UT'S Bo-n:L ROOM, PAXIS - (1934) - D~SK 
TIGHT SHOT 

•. Silence. Newspaper on dresser shawing the b.eadline: 

AuSTRI.L'q ARlfY BOl!BAR!lS 
iVORXERS' BUILDING I::-1' 
FLORIDSDORF DISTRICT 

Fires rage. 200 die in Vienna. 

. ., ... 
' .. 

C1MEF.\ PULLS BACK to show LILLI.t.'f mov1n; out of the h:.c:1-
room witl:I. a pair o! wet stockings and some under-ga~e~~s. 
Sbe drapes them over a chair near tb.e radiator. She i~ 
tired, extremely anxious. She sits :!.n the chair at ~~e 
desk as tile C.\m:RA PANS the room, establishing a sense 
o! disorder: clothing, food, wllisk;", newspapers, :i.~l .. ,:: 
ashtnys, etc. .re should !eel she :!.s desperately ::::.~;= ::.· .... 
to c~ntrol panic. 

34 I~. LILLIA.-,' S 3:0TEI. ROOM, PARIS 

LILLI.t.'f in bed unable to sleep. 

( 1934) - NIGRT 

95 I~. COlUlIDOR A.'fGLE ON A WOM.\."i' O!A.'\AGER) - Nit.:.c.:• 

W0:4A.'f 
~ademoiselle. Telephcne. ~ademciselle. 
They call from Vienna. 

se L"IT • CORRIDOR - .lu'l'GU: ON LII..;.I.-l..."i' - N! GIT 

talking on wall phone. A WOMAN watches, 1.t·s.:ens .from i;;, 
tb.e !:I.all. 
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86 Continued 

LILLL\$ 
(into phone - frantic) 

Yes .•. What happened? ••• Is she 
all rght? Row seriou3 is it? •.. 
Of course I'll come, tell her I'm 
coming. Where do I go • • • yes? ••• 
Yes, I'll come! •.• Just a ~oment, 
who am I talking to? ••• Hello? 

87'· :rnT:. A TAXICAB (l!OVING) - A.'l'GLE ON LILLIA..'i - (1934) 
DtrSX 

Looking lost, dazed. 

38 EXT. VIZNNA STXEEI' - TAXI 

driving down the street • 

( 1934) DUSlt 

39 nrr. -rm: T.ixI • a\.'l'GU: ON LILL.UN - DUSK 

looking out a=iously. 

90 RD :i'.O.V. - DtrSK 

POLIC~ and SOLDIDS patrol the dar!t st::-ee'ts. 

91 BAC:S: TO LILLI.~'i 

l!er an."'l:iety. 

92 :ar. HOSPITAL - VI~A - DUSK 

A mean part of t.:JYU. LILL.IA.'i gets ou-: of taxi; h:2.s 
trouble making cAange. Finally, no't caring, giving th~ 
DR!VD more than enough.She is a-:vare t.b.e area is ringed 
wi '.:h l?OLICEl!EN a.ad YE:l in O'ther .mi!or:ns, weari.:.g 
steel helmets. 

93 I~. ~OSPITAL CORRIDOR -

as LILLI.A.'lf en 't ers. She :!.s CLOSE TO c.i.:.::::::aA. Grea-: 
ap;;,r9hension. 
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94 SHOT - LILLL\1{ YOVING TlmOUGR llOSPITAL CORRIDCR - NIGHT S:--

It is a place that appears to be uncared for. 
over,rorked personnel. LILLIA,l' is being led by 
WOlilA.'i in·a g=ey dress. 

95 A...'lGLE ON i::rrltA.'iCE TO HOSPITAL WARD - NIGHT 

LILLIA.'i moving to it. Stops. Looks in. 

96'· LI!.1.IA...'i'S P.O.V. - THE WABD -.NIGHT 

Very cJ.C:. 
a PRZG.i'l.~;';:'.' 

About thirty PATIENTS. The ~eds close together. 
Emergency cots. The room, bleak, distressing. Yeps, 
medicine tables, wash pails are· all about. TE!!.EE .u:s.:::1~;::::-.::.: 

~ are standi:lg about in the room. 

97 SHOT - TliE PREGNA.'JT i\'OMA.'l - NIGRT 

Indicates for LI::.LI,\..'l to follow. They move through eh~ 
ward. Only a few of the PERSONNn are i!l hospital 
1.!Il!!orms. Other WORXDS in civilian clothes. Fi~ally. 
the PR:EGN..UlT WOM.-\N indicates a bed :it tb.e end of the 'Va~·-l. 
We see a body heavily WTapped in ba:idages. The :-i;;b.t ;;:, le, 
of a 'faqe' is also bandaged. The bandages are carri~~ 
around the hea.d and onto most of tb.e right side, leavi..::.i 
onl7 the left eye and mouth e::cposed. ·rhe right ::.r:n :;..:.0c-, 
outside the bed cover. The right leg rests on an uns~ei.':: 
phtfor:11. 

98 TIGHT ON LILLI.A.'l - NIGE:I' 

Her reaction as she moves slowly toward the bed. 

' 99 snar - LILLI.A.'l .U,'1) .iULIA ( 18 7ZARS OLD) - ( 192:L VA? 

i',\ Vi,UR .:ut.IA as they embrace on the deck of a ship. _i:::-~:; · 
s.lliles, hugs. Bon Voyage, tears, confetti: 

YOmTG BOY'S VO!CE (O.S.) 
Ihre Freu.ndin, Fraulein. 

100 BACX TO HOSPITAL - FA70UR JULIA - ~!GHT 

as a YOl..TNG BOY (S yea:s old)in sher~ pants. oversi=~~ 
shi:t, overdue haircut, brings LILLI..\.'< a stool to s::.: c:;.. 
!'hen t!le !:!OY slowly tur.:s JULL-l' s b:u:dag~d head for :ie:,:-. 
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100 Continued 

YomTG BOY 
(to Julia) 

Ihre FreUJ1din, Fraulein. 

JULIA'S left eye opens. 

YOIDTG BOY 
(indicating Lillian) 

Ihre FreUJ1din. 
(taps Julia's hand) 

Ihre Freundin. 

37 

JULIA'S eye looks towards LILLI • .\.'i. Neither it, ~or t~~ 
hand, move as ~1:LIA and LILLI.-\."f stare at one anoth~r. 
The BOY backs off and picks up a pail of water, move~ 
across the ward, stands with the pail in b.g., looki~z 
toward JULIA and LILLI..\.'i, who do not speak. 

CA:.tERA !.IOVES TO FAVOUR LILLL\."f, who starts to sa7 sol!!e
thing l:ut then doesn't. 

J. I 

A moment more as JULIA' s eye .stares at LILLI;.;;. Then : ~~ 
head t-:i:-ns ag:ii.n and the eye looks :i.c:-oss the ::-oo.u, <:!:l.c· 
free ha.nd comes up and slowly points at a T.raSE to wl,oi:: 
the 7ou.ng BOY is speaking. 'r.le miRSE looks ta<Vard ,;"T;!.,;.~ 
and moves to the bed. She t'llrns JULIA' s head to t:ie 0:.:1•? ·: 
si-de and. puts her hand 1.n a more comfcrt:i.ble position. 
Then she indicates for LILLI..\.~ to leave. 

!l'CRSE (i.J::. Vie=ese) 
(to Lillian) 

Please go now. 

LILLIAN nods and gets up. She t~r::is to go, ::.ool.:i.cg. b~\<.:i< 
once, t-:vice, a third time at JULll. CA!!Elt.\ WITE: HEE .\;:; 
she moves slo,i,ly through the ward. She passes the othc: 
patien:s. She is close to the pain. It disturbs ~er. 
Friihte:c.s her. 

lOl nrr. HOSPITAL CORBIDOR - NICmT 

LI:U.I..\N moves out of the ward. The· young BOY waiti.cg ~o~ 
her. Re moves :o her. Stops her. 

YOUNG BOY (!n Viennese) 
(quickly) 

Fraulein. Hotel Imperial. There 
is a reserv:i.tion !or you at the 
Hotel Imperial, reserv~tion. 

LIL.i..IA.'f st-.idies lli::1 a moment, the!l :ices and t-.i:-:is .i.nd :~.o·: ·· 
dowu tlle hallway. She sudde!lly oe~ins to :eve very=~~~-
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Faster. The screen becomes a blur as-LILLIAN turns a 
corner, and walks even more swiftly down another corri::!=::-. 

102 L."IT. Eal'EL Il!PDIAL DINL.'iG ROOM - ( 1934) NIGn'l' 

,, 

A Viannese orchestra plays a bubbly rendition oi "YOU"!:.2 
TD TOP". 

!03 L."iT. :!IOTEL LOBBY - ANGLE ON LILLIA..'!' - NIGHT 

as she moves to the desk. The ~EI,Pd4N carrias her wel:.
worn suitcase. Tbe DESK CIJmX watches her approach. 
We hear music in b.g. 

DESK CLERK 
(quick, efficient, 
overly polite) 

So good to have you with us, 
l!'rau l ein • 

LILLIA.~ 
Who :nade this reservation? 

DESlt CLERK. 
Ah yes, Herr Von Fritsch, Fraulein 
Rell.man. Re wants me to tell you 
that everything is arranged and 
you will be ccmfortable and well. 

Re hits the bell on the counter. 

LILLI • .\.'i 
Is Rerr Von Fritsch in the hotel? 

DESlt CT...i:RK 
No, Fraulei:l, he is cot. 

LILLI..u1 
'Do you know where I can: reach tnis 
Herr Von Fritsch? 

DESlt c-•• r.ut 
I do :iot know, Fraulttin. 'i:l:e came 
and he went very quic~ly. 

(to Bellman) 
Dreihundert-:mdsechs .. 

. , . 

..:. ., .. 
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103 Co11 tinued 

The BEX X:dtP<' takes the key from the crnx. 
BEIU4A."f 

Dreihundert-.mdsechs 
( to Lillian) 

Bitte Schon, Bitte Sehr. 

Re aarchas off with her bag. LILLIA.~ hesitates, theo 
follows through this eleg:int lobby. 

104 INT. HOTEL Dr.iING a.COM - NIGHT 

Tbe string orchestra continuing to play "YOU'RE TEE 70~" 
SOLD on them. 

105 L.~. 

CtlT TO 

HOSPI~AL CORRIDOR - DAY (~OR."fr.iG) 

LILLIA.~ about to enter the ward. NTmSE ~0.2 aoves to 
iler. She speaks in BllO:n:l' ENGLISli. 

NUllSE 
She 1s resting from the 
operation. You·. will please 
come tomor::-ow. 

She tur:is to go. 

LILLUN 
'lfhat operation? 

But the 1,ras~ is moving away. L!LLI.l.."f moves a!tar ~e~. 

LILLI.u"f 
What oper:ition? 

NtmSE 
She is resting. 

LILLI...\.'. 
I want to k:low what you're 
talking about. 

NUP.SE 
(continuing to move) 

Come tomorrow, please. 
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105 Co1i:tinued 

LILLIA.'l' 
Isn't there someone who 
English? Wh:lt 's wrong? 
operation? 

speaks 
What 

LILLIAN hesitates then turns a11d moves towar4 t:ie wa!'d. 
But the.NURSE too has turned and calls sharply • 

~"URSE 
Come back tomorrow! 

LILLIAN 
Nol I will not come back tomorrO'III'. 
I will wait right here. 

The NURSE has gone.· LILLIAN remains in the corridor. 
Looks toward entrance to ward, then takes out a cigaret~~ 
and moves to stand ag3inst the wall of the corridor. 
Lig~ts her cigarette. Turns and looks out window. 

106 :IER P.O.V. - ANGLI~G PAST HD - DAY 

We see an are3 surrounded by UNii'OR!aD !ml. 
a few moments, then sits on wooden bench. 

She sta::-es 

DISSOLVE 

101 nrr. HOSPITAL COBRIDOR - DUSX 

LILLIA..'l' still on bench, still smoking, she's we~ry, 

' -, 

smashes out iler cigarette. in the asatray, alrea.i; :.:i :::.-. 
with her other ciiarette butts. Theo she tur'!lS and loc~s 
out of t!le window again. A ~E walks by and int:, t!l':l 
ward. LILL!A.'l' keeps ll.er eye on where tb.e !ro1tSE enter~ti. 

DISSOL 'i::: 

10s nrr. CORRIDOR - LILLI.~'T DOZING O?T WOOD~ BESCS - :n:C:E1' . ' 

She awakens as the door of the ;,,ard opens. A ::ftlllSE 
ap~ears and beckons to LILLI.\..'l'. She gets U? ~nd ~eves 
quickly towa:d the ~-urusE and into the ward. 

l 09 !JE!.ET:!ID 
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110 nrr. HOSPITAL WARD - NIGHT 

LILLI..\."f moving slowly toward JULI • .\' s bed. The YOC:fG EC'i 
brings LILLL\.."f a stool, just as be ci!d before. 

l!l CLOS:::B. SHOT - LILLIAN AND JULIA - NIGHT ' .. •... 

The little BOY carefull7 turns JUI.IA'S head to LILLI.A.'i'. 
JUI.I.\' s right leg is no longer on tl:J.e platfo::.-m. She 
looks at LILLL\.."f with the me:exposed eye. Then soe 
raises her arm and touches LILLI.\..'i''s hand. LILLI . .\,;.~ s~~r?.s 

•. at :::JI.IA' s liand, tlien JUI.IA takes her !land aw:iy and poi:r-:s 
to her mouth, indicatini~she cannot talk. LILLI.A.'i'. nod..~. 
JUI.I.\ raises aer hand toward the window, points outsi~e 
She :nakes a pushing movement with her band. LILLIAN tr~e~ 
to ll!!.derstand. JULI.A's one eye stares at LILLIA-'i', 
LILLI.1.'i' leans in closer. 

LILLIAN 
I don't know what you mean. 

Silence. JUI.IA• s eye continues to look toward LILLI . .\.'i'. 
Then tile eye ~loses. It remains closed. LZLLL\..'f loo.a; 
at the band.aged head • 

JUI.IA'S VOICE (O.S. - AG2 16) 
.Come to my room says the blackmailer 
and you m.ay·::i.ave· possession·ot the 
film. 

112 TIG:m' ON LILLL\..'i' - NIGET 

lcok.illg at JUI.U O.S. 

Does she go? 
LILLI.-UT'S VOICZ (O.S. - AGE 15' 

Lil.LI • .\."i continues ':o look at .. "UI.IA. l'hen she see!:'.s s 1.,~ep:· 
Still on the stool, she leans back a;ainst the 11:1.!: and 
looks down. 

c:JT TO 
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113 En'. KETCB - SAILING OFF A :.tASSAClIUS:ETTS SE.ORE 
(1921) - DAY 

LILLIA-'l 311d JULll (aie 16) on deck. 
to be heard. Again we hear Django's 
"ROT LIPS" -- but~slol', romantic. 

JULIA 

They have to sho,.n; 
ir~itar stru.:nming 

She and her lover arrange to 
meet on a lonely country read 
where he takes her in his ar:ns 
and kisses her passionately. 

LILLIA-'i 
Good. 

JUI.ll 
Rer husband is Richard Arlington, 

-the Colonel of the Twent7-Fourth 
Cavalry commanding Fort Wallace, 
cut even so, she needs to be kissed. 

LILLIA.'£ 
I like it. 

JULI.:\. 
But someone is there, hiding in 
the trees. Someone who wants her 
111:1.dly. And he takes a photo of 
the illicit kiss. 

What happens? 

JULIA 
Come to my r,:,om says the black
mailer, and you may have possessicn 
of the film. 

LILLI.A.a.'£ 
Does she go? 

JULL\ 
At ~.a.m. And when she gets to 
his room, the blackmailer is dead, 
murdered 1:1 his own 'Jed. The photo 
of the illicit kiss still in his 
hand. 

LIU.I.\.'f 
What does she .io?. 
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ll3 Continued 

J"O'LIA 
She takes the photo and ru:is 
from the room, but she's c3ugnt 
on the way down the stairs. 
The police arrive and she's 
arrested and charged with ~urder. 

LILLIA!T 
There must be a triai. 

JULIA 
Oh, yes. · A long one. And she• s 
convicted. Guilty. 

LI!.LIA.i.'i 
And the real killer never tries 

-to save her? 

J'ULll 
~ever! ..\.nd her husband, Richard 
Arlington, disowns her. 

LILLL~'i 
What about her lover? 

J'tiLIA 
He joins: :i.:-·.:non:istery. 

LILLL\.."i 
What happens to her'? 

43 

QUICX CUT TO 

114 l!OS:P!TAL WARD - • .\.'fGLE ON LILLL\..'l' - NIGHT 

A ~"URSE shakes her aw:ike. LILL:U.'f 1s startled. 

1.:.:. 
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114 · Con-c1nued 

What! 

LILLIAN 
(quick) 

She looks at the bed. Empty. 

LILLIAN 
Where 1s she? 

NURSE 
Treatment. 

LILLIA.l" 
(standing) 

Is something wrong? 

NtTRS:Z 
(sharp) 

No. Treatment. 

44 

Tbe NURSE :noves awa,-. LILLI • .\."f looks around the -:vard., 

1.15- E:tT. HOSPITAL - ZiIGl!T 

UNIFODED !m'l" 
and is movi:ig 
'!Very shado,r. 

in e.g. W:LLIAN has··jus1: left Hospita::. 
along the sidewalk. She looks aro•md ~: 

11oves quickly. 

:!.16 CT. :!OSPITAL - NEW .\.'lGLE - NIGHT 

!'avour the LITI"'...E BOY !rom the Hospital. 

YO'CNG BOY 
Fraulei:i? 

She t~rus. He hands her a note. 

117 WIDER A..'lGU 

LILLL\.i."f looks at the BOY. 

LILLI.\."f 
Who gave you this ••• ? 

The BOY s~ares a'C her,hesitatss as it to answer, tnec 
bcws and suddenly runs and disappears i~ the shado~s. 
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us TIC:B.T ON I.II.LL\., 1:. 

LILLI.A.'f watches hilll go then stands alone a.ainst the si~c 
oi the building. She reads the note. 

JtiLL\'S VOICE (O.S.) 
(short of breath, hurried) 

'Go back to Paris fast. Leave your 
address at the Hotel. They will 
take me now to another place. Some
thing else is needed. Love, Julia.' 

.,LILLI,\a.'f looks up, frightened. Everything seems too qt:1 !~'; 

llOW. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE'(O.S.) 
I returned to Paris and waited to 
hear from Julia, but no word c3Jlle. 

We begin to REAR a typewriter. 

CUT TO 

!.19 INT. PAllIS HOTEL ROOM - DAY ll;' 

i\.'fGLE ON LILLI.A.., typi.11;, trying to worlc,, but she's uer•;o-..:., 
her thoughts else,vhere. E:er work papers scatterec about. 

CllT TO 

l:.?O ANarBER i\."iGLE - LILLIAM - N'IGm 

On her bed. She c:m't sleep. Suddenly, she gsts 
•.1p, puts on a robe and :novas out of the room. 

1:?1 r:rr. ROT::L CORRI::)OR - \\"A.LL PRCNE - !.!LLL\.."i - NICur:' 1: :: 

•~n the phone. 

LILLIA., (i.!tto phone) 
What do you mean? ... What? ••• 
Please speak clearly • • • I can·•t 
u.nderstand you. 

A. WOl!il passes through the corridor. 

LILI,ii\N 
Un mcment ••• A. moment ••• a cement ••• 

(quickly to Wozan) 
Do you speak Ger.llan? ••• Parlez 
Deutsch 

WCMA.'f 
(s~nking her head) 
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121 Ccnti.iued 

LILLIA.'f 
(back to phone) 

Allo? ••• Hello, hellc ••• 
moment. 

46 

Un 

She turDS and looks aroUlld. All OLD !!A.'f (Kiddle-Europe:in) 
is enterinc his room. 

L.TJ,T,J.\N 
!lonsieur? hrlez Deutsch? 

(into phone) 
Wait, please ••• Wart~, bitte 

(to Old"lfan) 
Parlez Deutsch?' 

The OLD n.'l smiles, ertends his ar.n.. 

Qui • • • 

OLD lWi' 
(very alive) 

... 

CUT,TO 

!22 A..'iO.tE.Ea A..'lGLE - TD OLD .lWi ON T9 PECHE - NIQRT 

LILLLUi is at his side. 

LILLLUI' 
They have to have her name, 1:ell 
":b.- I was there, I saw her. 

OLD !il.'l 
(1:0 Lillian) 

They say she was never there, 
!iadallle. 

(into phone 1l1 Ger:aan) 
Look a.,;:ii:L, please. She was 1::.ere 

Cllstens, then to 
Lillian) 

No, 3ladame, she was never ill that 
hospital. 

LILLIA..'l' 
But I saw her there. They have to 
cow where she we1:11:. 

OLD llA..'l 
llad:u:ie, they do not even know t:e 
name. 

LILL.LUi takes the receiver. 

... 

l 
.... ---
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l22 Continued 

Hello 

Hello! 

LILLIAN (into 
••• hello••• 

(jiggles phone) 

47 

phone) 

She lla.11gs up. Looks at the OLD :IL\N. lie takes out a packet 
of ci;arettes. Ofters her one. lie smiles at her. She 
takes a cigarette. The OLD MAN lights it. As he does, we 
hear typing agai.11. 

COT TO 

123 I:IT. BEAC! HOUSE - (1935) - DAY 

LILLIAN at the typewriter tn·her bathrobe and whita socks. 
A heavy sweater under her bathrobe. RAllllEl"l' is not thera 
110-w. LILLIAN:· is<. e:ichausted, ~t eager. She conti.1ues to 
vork. She rewords something. She reads it.She retypes i~. 
She lilhts a 11- cigarette. She gets up, paces the roo~. 
She moves to her desk. She-picks up a page. Reads it. She'.;; 
distu:::-bed. She sits down, scratches something out. Puts :i 

new piece of paper in the typewriter. Begins to work, the-a 
·stops. She stares out of the w1nd0'W, 

LII.I,IAN 
(callil1g) 

It's goin1 to snow, Hammett 
(pause) 

Hammett? ••• 

. . . 

~o ans,rer. She looks towards the door. Then she :noves 
back to the typewriter. 

l!! 4 DELETED 

125 .\i.'fOTBEa .4..'fGLl!: - NIGBT 

LTI,I,IUf is sitting in a chair in her bathrobe, eating a 
sa:uiwich. a bottle of oeer next to her. She seems 
optimistic.: She puts the half-finished sandwic!:. on· the .::ib:, 
re!ills her glass with beer, moves nth the beer to the 
typeTriter :ind starts to work api.11. c.\MERA BEGIN'S TO 
PA.., the room to ShO'W its disarr.17. The feeling is that 
she's been through some great -n.:::- and as we !IE.\F._ the typP.
writer 111 the b.g., we should get the feeling that she's 
into the last, wi=ing battle. 
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125 Continued 

As CAMERA llOVES IN on the page in tile typewriter and as 
LILLIAN hits the keys, we see the words 'THE END' appear. 

125 CLOSE ON LILLIAN 

She stares at the page then she types tile words 'TB:E END' 
aga.in,aod then api.n ••• and again. 

127 ._INT. BEACH ROUSE - CLOSE ON LIU.IAN - DAY 

in her heavy sweater lying on a couch, her eyes closed. 
ialees pulled up. PA..'f to -.indow through which we see 
lL\JDIETT bundled up, sitting outside on the porch reading 
a script. 

128 ANGLE ON LILLIAN 

l.2!:: 

126 

1.., -_, 

She opens her eyes, sits up, -.aits a moment, then stan-:is 
and moves to where she can see .ilAJOIElT throug!l the window. 
She looks for a cigarette, finds one, lights it. 

129 3X'r. BEA.Cl ROUSE - DAY 

RADE'l'T, as he continues to read. Finally, he closes the 
script, and he just sits there. We can only see the back 
of his !:lead. 

130 E:rr. BEACI ROOSE - DAY 

LILLIA."i moves out, carefully closing the door so it wen': 
'bang. She moves along the side of th.a house and ::.pproac!~e,;: 
~. staring at 1112, knowing that he is aware or ~e~. 
She waits another moment, then sits in a c~air. ~he wai:s. 
Finally, he turns to her. Then gently: 

!!AlmE1'T 
You wanted to be a serious writer. 
That's what I liked, that's what 
we worked for, I don't know what's 
happened, but tear that up. 

(pause) 
It's not that it's bad, it's just 
not good enough, not !or you. 
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131 BOLD ON LILLIAN 

She closes her eyes. Silence. 

132 ntT. J.TI,I,!Ul''S WORXllOOM - (1935) - NIGHT 

SIG CLOSE UP TYPEITil'ITD lCEYS as they strike hard and fasc. 
Tl:.e screen filled with cigarette smoke. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE 
Shit! 

133 l'IDE:a A.'lfGLE 

LIi.LIAN typing. Co!fee cups nearby. She is in her 
bathrobe again. She stops for a moment, closes her·eyes, 
lowers her head on to the type,rrj..t er. A moment pass es, 
thee she suddenly sits up and starts to type again. 

c.\?a:RA PULLS BAC:X: until we are lookil:g at her thr-;,ugh.t~I] 
window. 

Finally, her figure is small and alone. Ber alcnenes~ :s 
·absolute u the CAJD:RA gets further away. finally it 
si:ops. HOLDS. 

124 1.--;az.:s: ON LILLIA...'lf 

'lfalking anp-ily al0n1,; shoreline towards c.\llmt:.. The boac. 
on sllore, and RA.:.WE'lT in b. g. She exits. ROLD on IIA!Ui.:.°'.:'7 
in distance. Re is sitting against the boat. 

13 5 NEW SHOT - ..u'lfO'l'UP. ARE.\ OF BEACi 

LILLI..\N sitting agai:1.st a tree. Waiting. Closes her 
eyes. Opens them. Takes out her ciprettes. P..1ts one 
in her mouth out she's out o! matches. 

~a HD.P.o.v. 

lll.mmTT movug toward her, the script:.!:1. Ii.is hand. :a:a st.:,;,-: 
next to her. LILLI,\.'lf is:asleep cow. Ee squats down, 
reaches out, tcuches her hair. l!e smiles as s~e 7akes. 
Then, f!.:1ll.lly: · 

:Wdm:TI' 
It's th~ best plll.y anybody's written 
in a long time. 
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136 Continued 

LILLIA.'i is hesitant, begins to smile but doesn't quite. 
We begin to BEAR distant voices: 
I AUTROR ' , I Atl'rBOR. , • Atl'l'BOB.. • • AOTROR •• 

I,ILI,IA'li 
Are you sure? 

BAJDa:rr 
I'111 positive. 

•. 
Long pause. 

LILL.U.'i 
But are you sure? 

Ee remains-where he is and strokes her hair. Rer smil~ 
changes to a look of wor:-y. The distant voices O.S. 
continue. 

1:37 LONG SHOT 

LILLIA.N,a.Jid ~ walking do,m the beach. Distant 
voices: 'Atl'l'BOB.', 'Atl'l'BOB.', 'AUT302', 'Atl'l'BOR', 

13 3- DELE'l'!:ll 
139 

CDT TO 

13G 
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140 INT. SA1UlI' S RESTAURA.'iT - NIGHT 

The PRESS is there. OpeniJlg tught theatregoers are there. 
It's all so da=:ling. LILLIAN enters and is escorted to 
her tacle. As they pass the tables, people bepn to stand 
and applaud lier. We hear "bravos" and a few pretentio11S 
'"bravas". L TT,I,IAN' seems nervous. 

145 CLOSE CN LILL.IA.&..,. 

as she moves torn.rd. 

14e HZR P.o.v. 

The glitter of the people, the crystal, the whole room. 
Then o•TD TDS3 SOTJNDS ,re begin to hear: 

YOUNG BOY'S VOICE (O.S.) 
(from Viemia Hospital) 

Ihre F:-eund.1.n ••• Ibre !'rewi.d.1.n ••• 

For a m0J11ent, Sardi's 

DISSOLVES :C."'t'O 

147 En'. ENTRU'CE TO BOSPITA.L IN VIENNA - (1934) -
NIGBT 

l,Vi BACX TO SAllDI' S REST.lillU.•'iT 

LILLIAN moving throu;h the restaura11t, t!le applause in 
the b.g. 

li9 Ftl'LL SBC? - .\LL 

PEOPLE standing, applauding, reaching to conp-at~late 
LILL~. 
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150 A.Ntir.E ON A.i."G.-E ?ifARIX TM VDS 

moving to LILLIAN, giVing her a hug. 

ANNE !!ARIE 
Lillian, it was. beautiful. You're 
going to be fUlOus. This is my 
husband, I made him come down to 
see it. 

52 

She tries to i:r:1troduce a !U.N to LILLI.AN, but they are 
separated" ·by other people as LILLIAN moves deeper i:r:1to 
the restaurant. She looks o.s., reacts with e:r:1or:1ous 

•~elie!. 

150A ilEll P.o.v. 

Eer table !eat1.U'iDg DOTTIE ud AL,\H (good friends) 
waiti:r:1g to greet her. 

150B CLOSD SllOT - LIL:.I.Ui'S TABLE 

as DOTTIE ud AL.\lf mov~ to her. A highly emotional 
three-way elllbrace. 

LIIJ,IAN 
Just 11 ve m.e a drink &Dd don't leave 
m.el 

Some people move into fnme to co:r:1gratalate her. 

151 Iirr. SAR!>I'S - !i'EW AREA 

It is later. LILLI.Ui at her table. People movini i:r:1 
&Dd ou~ to congratulate her, s~aying a moment or t~o, 
then movi.llg off. But ,UiNE KARIE has invaded LlLLI..:f 
and is lmeeling at her side a:r:1d is carrying on~ 
convenatiou, despite iDterrup~ious by LILL.U.~•s well
Wishen. 

151 
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151 Continued 

A."'i'NE 5'ARIE 
I knew Picasso was on the boat. 
And I was sure he was the figure 
I saw going to the deck. .c\Dd. 
there in the moonlight who do 
1ou think I was facing at the rail? 

LILLIAN 
(her attention 
elsewhere) 

I don't know, AD:a.e llarie, who? 

.rUlNE 5'ARIE 
W. t:c. Dinsmore, ca:a. ,-ou illlagi:a.e? 
A.Qd I thought she -s Picasso. 
She's built like that. Ca:a. 1ou 
believe it? In the dark it was 
difficult to tell it she_ -s a 
woman. You imow the type. 

(ab.eat) 
By the wa1, I tried to see Julia 
:!.J1 Vie:a.:a.a, but she would:a.' t see me, 
ca:a. 1ou illlagi:a.e? I hesr she's 
leadi:a.; a stra:a.;e lite, pretending 
not to "be rich. She's doin; som
:hi:a.g called .c\Dti-FasciSt work, and. 
not only is she i:a. great danger, 
!mt she tl:trows her 111011ey away on 
Yhatever she's doing. I.ma~ne, 
deciding to live like a pauper 
i:a. some rundown part of the ci~y. 
~hat do 1ou think? I thi!lk it's 
insane. Do 1ou ever· hear from 
her? 

LIIJ.IlN 
Yes. 

AlfflE lfARIE 
Didn't she drop out oi ~•di.cal 
school? 

LILLIA."'i 
'!es. 

A.NlfE 5'ARIE 
SaJIIIIIJ tried to kill himsel! again. 
I wish he wou_ld. stop doing that. 

53 
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151 Continued 

LILLIAN 
( getting up) 

He will one day, Anne ¥ar1e. 

54 

151 

A..'nm MAlllE laughs a little W1cert:iillly.. Then her fi:i.ge!' 
comes slowly to her tooth, She looks at LILI.IA."i, a slig!lt 
smile. 

152 DELE'rl:D 

ANNE MABIE 
I aa so happy for you, and you 
look so slim, and now you' re 
famous, too, Lilly. And to 
thinlc, you nearly became a.i 
architect. 

LILI.IA."f 
Excuse me. 

(to a Waiter) 
Where's the Ladies'llQom? 

153 ntT. PHONE SCOT3 - AT TD RESTA~'T 

LJLLT~W is very clruDk now, talks louder than 11ec9ssary 
into the phone. 

LILI.LUI' 
Hammett? I hope I woke you from 
a sound sleep, do you want tc hear 
the good n-s, they think I'm won
derful. I'm the toast of the toWll, 
Everybody came and you ••• you had to 
go to Hollywood ••• I'm celebr2ti11g, 

152 
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153 Continued 

55 

•. 

Liu.IAN (Cont) 
everybody's here but you ••. Of course 
I 'm. drunk, I 've been drunk for two . 
days, how the hell do you th:.nk I got 
through the nignt? ••• Who's there with 
you? Some Hollywood floozie? .•• No, I 
will not send you the reviews ••• the 
second act was fine, you were right 
about everytllil1;, you k:now tha.t. When 
Jre you comin; home? ••. Ba.mmett, are 
you listenin; to m.e? No I don't wan·t 
to talk in the morning, I miillt not oe 
f3.J110us in the morning, I'll be alone in 
the morning, Hammett, and! don't want 
to be alone in the morning, I don't ca.re 
how fa.mous I am. toni gn t • 

l.54 PlTU. Ba\.CX: FROM THE BOOTH 

sllowin; LILLIAN continuing to talk allim:i.t£dly to !UIDU::7;.'. 
But we ca.n 't hear her over the res'ta.urant sounds. T.:. .. 
lights in Sardi 's are bright. The crystal glitters a~d 
there is an air o:f high celebration. It is all da=li!li. 
unrea.l. The picture begins to go out of foc:.is until a.:: ·,•,. 
ca.n see is gli t-:er. We BEAR applause again. 

BZGIN Ov:ER!.AP uISSCT.: 

LILLI..i...~•s VOICE (O.S.) 
Dea.r Julia. ! sent you a. copy o:f my 
pla.y. Did you ever get it? It opened 
on Broadway, just as we always pretendi!d 
it would. They liked it. I only wish 
you had been there. lrlaybe I wouldn't 
ha.ve lla.d to get dr.ink. I haven't hea:d 
from you in such a long ti=•· 

155 CT. BEACB HctiSE - ANGLE ON m:ra.u, ldAI!J30X -
(1936) DAY 

I.II.LL\.~ has removed a. large pile o:f :i:a.11 from t!:1e be:::, <: • .'! 
mor..nr to"W&rd -:!le house, lookinr t!1roug!1 the le-:ters. Sb:
opens one envelope, takes something from it, ti:.an r:tis~s 
it in the air as she continues toward the house. 

LILLIAN 
(calling) 

llore royalties, Hammett! 



15B EXT .• Tm: ifATn - RIGH ANGLE - LONG SHOT 

HADEl"l' rowing away from the shore. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE (O.S.) 
I could cuy a sable coat, couldn't I? 

HAMVE'I'T'S VOICE (O.S.) 
I! that's irhat you W1LJ1t. 

LILLLUf.'S VOICE (O.S.) 
(defensive) 

I have a right to a sable coat! 
(beat) 

lfaybe I ought to give my mcney to 
Roosevelt. 

Rr£dETT gives her a look. 

!LUBIETT'S VOICE 
You could do that too. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE 
Ickes says Roosevelt was psycaoanalyzed 
by God. Maybe i! I could be analyzed 
by God, maybe I'd buy myself a sable 
coat. 

159 ND SHOT - Tm: FISHING:" . BOAT 

They sit and fish. Finally: 

LILLIA..'!' 
I'd look swell i!1 a sable coat. 

150 P.:J:l'. c.\31PSITE - NIGHT 

56 

LILLIA.~ wrapped in a blanket. Sbe irears a lc:iitted cap 
pulled dowu over her eyes. Soth she and s;...-:_ I"l.' :ire 
watchill; a fish frying. We all watch the fish !r:in&
Then, finally: 

LILLLUi 
(quietly) 

:a:ammet t · •.. 

Vm,nnm? 

lWIDTl' 
(~yes on tae !ish) 

•. 
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!.II.LI.All' 
(the con:fession) 

! like being fa:DOus. 

~e looks up at her then back down at the fish. 

ldl EXT. CA:.t:P.SITE A..'fO"Im:R ANGLE - NIGllT 

LILLIAN 
( COD ti nu1ng) 

You know what ?la.ppens Then I 
buy the groceries now? I'm 
!amous. I buy ma.yonna.ise, 
:!a:amett, and I'm famous. I've 
~••n invited to Yale a.na Vassar. 
I iet mail from people in Idaho·, 
I don't even cow where Idaho 
is! 

RlllMETl' lookS at her. 

LILLI.A..'f 
(continu1ng) . 

You aren't listenj,ng to me. 

JWO!E'IT· 
I am !istenj,ng to you, Lilly. 

LILLIAN 
I don't want you to think I only 
care about sable coats. 

Be reaches out. Touches her ge.trt ly. 

ELUDmTr 
? 

I know tlla.t •.• 

37 
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1s::. Continued 

LILLIAN 
You know about fame, Dash, it 
never seems to bother you, tllis 
is such a dopey conversation. 

IWDilETl' 
It's only fame, Lilly, it's just 
a paint job. You want a sable 
coat, buy one. Just make sure 
you know it's llOthing but a sable 
coat and doesn't have anything to 
do 11'1 th writing. 

LILLIAN 
You'll never find anyone who'll 
~ish better than I do. · · 

EAmlETT 
Never. Not as long as .I live. 

58 

ANNE lfABIE'S VOICE (O.S. -
1937) 

••. And now you've been invited 
to lloscow ... Wha.t is it, some 
sort of political thing? 

DISSOLV'Z 

lt31 

l.32 I:NT. SKA.LL NEW YORlt !'£0TC'...L COCXTAIL LOUNGE - (1937) 16:: 
DA.Y 

LILLIA.."'I' and A.'fflE lfARIE TllVEllS at a table. LILLIJ.."'1' st~ri~~ 
into her glass, bored. 

.L.'tNE lfABIE 
Did you know about the :!!cPhee boy . , . 
the liti:le one? He was killed in 
SpaiA. Imagine having yo-a: ~:other 
die a C0111111wust, Actually, I can't 
stand up for any of them. I'= sorr, 
he lost his life, but I •oader why 
they rush over there. 

LILLIA."'1' looks at :a.er watc!l • 

..L'nra llilIE 
(continuing) 

Well, I'm glad you had time to see 
me. I;1lli3J1, you look so very sli:. 

LILLI..L"'I' 
Thank you, Alme ~r:. 1.1. 
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162 Continued 

:!.€3 INT. 

ANNE ¥ARIE 
(ber finger comes to 
ber tootb) 

I'm sorry your second pl:i.y failed. 

LILLIAN 
Thank you. 

A.'iNE llARIE 
But you ltn01J I loved your first play. 

LILLIAN 
Thank you, Anne :ita.ne. 

ANNE MARIE 
••• And now you've been invited to 
Koscow • • • What is 1 t, some sort of 
_political thing? 

LILLIAN 
(looks at watch again) 

Not ezactly. It's only a theatre 
fest:1:val, Anne lla.r!e. 

ANNEMARIE 
But still! Imagine! Russia! lJ.y 
God! Of all places! 

CtJT TO 

TDIT - NIGHT 

59 

11.A.mtSTT and LILLI.L"i together in a sleeping ba.g. LI:.LI.\.:i 
st&r'!!S at the stars t!lrough an opening in the tent. 

LILLIA.."'l 
Why won't you come to Russia with me? 

IW.DIET1' 
I don't want to go to Russia. 

LILLIAN 
Wb7? Don't you want to see the 
Russian theatre? 

ttAVMETl' 
I don't ii,ve a damn about Russian theat=e. 

LI!.LI.\lt 
:-.taybe I'll go wi·th somebody else. 
Somebody who'll take me as I am. 

(suddenly she ex;,lodes) 
Goddamn it, why should I be afraid 
to go to l,l.oscow without you. 

lW£\IETT 
Same reason you're afraid to 60 to 
Jersey City. 

1,;;.:.. 
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164 EXT • TENT - HIGH A.'iGLE - NIGHT 

.uigle down through trees. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE 
Come 011, Ha.mmett. Come with me 
to Russia.. 

60 

We hold outside the tent and we begin to HEAR a. sb.:!.p's 
orchestra. pl:ying "WHEN lfi nRE4'4BOAT COBS HOB". 

LILLIAN'S VOICE 
3ammett? 

ROLi) a. moaent a.s the music continues. Builds. 

165 EXT. OCE.1.."i LINER - A.'iGLE ON SB!.P' S BA.'ID - (1937) - NIGh"l' 
1-5:; 

playing a. jazzed l!p version of "~r :alY DREAMBOAT COM::S 
ROD". 

166 LONG SRar - TBE OCEA.'f LIND "TBE NOlllfA..){DIE" -
~IDNIGKr SAILING 

about to depart. We can see LILLI..ur on deck next to 
DOTTIE and AL.\.!{. The noise is· tremendous. ScreUIS and 
horns coml:Jining with the ship's band, tons of con!etti. 

157 ~- SBIP' S Di:Clt - DOTl'IE , AL\..'f, LILLIAlf 

They all hold cll:impa.gne glasses. DOTl'IE's a. little dr1i:::k. 

LILLIAN 
1'here is he~. he keeps ~oving. 

By the post. 

LILLIAN 
Does he see l!s? 
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1:37 Continued 

DOTl'IE 
Re's looking str:1ight at us. 

LILLIAN 
Re's not waving. Be just sta.nds 
there. 

ALA.H 
(erqberantly) 

Let him stand there 1! he wants to. 
We're 101ng to Paris, Lillian! 

Re sees that their c.b.alllpagne rlasses are empty . 

..u..L'f 
Where's the Steward? · -

61 

Re takes their glasses, moves off to look for DRINK sn;;;,_R:). 
smiling at a iYOllA..'f as he go-. 

DOTTIE 
( iooking after 11:ui) 

Re's looking for celebrities. You 
think he'll be sleeping with ~very
thing in sight while I'm seasick? 

LILLU.'f 
Odds are. 

DOTrIE 
Oh, well, why shouldn't he. Why 
the hell shouldn't all of us? 

LILLIA.'l 
(looking at Hammett) 

Re's waving. Look! Be's waving! 

DOTl'IE 
:dy God! Re's lifting his ~at. 

LILLIAN 5miles as the band plays "GOODNIGBr SWEETHEART". 

158 TIGm' ON ILUDIETT 

Ris b.at ~eld up at the side o! !us head. 

, .. 
-t:: .. • 
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169 T!GllT SHOT - LILLIA."! 

looldng down at !iAlWETI'. The 
con!etti. The Ship's whistle 
and ,re cannot hear LILLIA.."f as 

screaming, the 
:i.:id 'GOODNIGHT 
her Ups form: 

too-Ci.Ilg, the 
SWEEI.:3.E..U!.T' 

''BA.!n!En!'' 

110 nrr. 

CUT TO 

LILLIAN'S ELEGANT PARIS HOTEL ROOM (1937) 170 

LILLiil is on the phone. At one side of the room is he~ 
trunk. She is just fil11slling dressing. 

LILLIAN 
(into phone) 

Well, will you see her? ••• Does she 
live there or doesn't she? ~ill you 
g:L ve Julia a. message, please ••• 
A message •.• Does anyone there speak 
better English? ••• Sprechen better 
English? ••• No! I want somebody 
better than you ••• All right, all 
rignt ••. Tell her Lillian ... 
Lilli:111 ..• Tell Julia Lilly's in 
Paris, Hotel :deurice. 

(,re hear someone 
knocldnc at t4e door) 

Tell her Lilly rtll be in Pa.ris for 
two ,reeks and then I'm 101ng to ~oscow 
Hello ••• Tell her I can stop in Vie=a 
and s- her ..• 

The knocking continues and gets louder. We begin to be:i.r 
AUN' s voice ca.lll:ig "Lillian". 

LILLIA.."! 
(continuing) 

Do you verstehen .•. Ulldersta..nd? 
••. Are you sure you versteben? ... 
Bello? •.. 1•~ losing you, is someone 
on the line ••• Yes, yes .•. Tell ber! 
Tell her! 

She hangs up as the knocking continues. By now , sile ll:1:3 !l\o •: ·,,· 
with the phone to the door. She opens it a.nd we see . .\L\N 
and DOTTI~ in di=er clothes. 

l70A A..~OIBER A.."fGI.E - LILLIAN'S ROOM 

Jesus 
br.ea.k 

LILLIAN 
Cln.st, why don'-c you just 
1,: down. 

1.. it.".·· 
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l70A Cont:!.:1ued 

AL.Uf 
It's twenty &!ter eignt,, we' re di:e 
at the llurphy's for cocktails at 
eight-thirty. Who were you taling 
to? 

(moving to Lillian) 
You missed a button. 

LILLIAN 
(pulling away from 
lwl) 

Dottie .•• button this clum thing. 

AUN 
We'll be half an hour 1.te and we're 
supposed to have supper at the 
Rothscb.ilds. 

LILLIAN 
Will you tell him to settle down, 
for God's sake. 

DOTrIE 
Be's afraid he'll miss B.emir:pay. 

AUN· 
Who were you talking to on the 
phone? 

LILLIAN 
Hemingway? 

AL.Uf 
He's coming up from Spain. 

He sees invitations on LILLIA.~•s dresser. 

~ 
(continUing) 

You have an invitation to Louise de 
Vilmorin's. Dottie, did ~e get an 
invitation to Louise de Vil:Dorin's? 
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LILLIA."ll 
{as Dottie buttons 
her) 

Tell !um to get out of =! th1 :,.gs • 

DOTl'IE 
Get out of her things , Alan. 

LILLIA.~ 
(moving out) 

•. :S:em. npa7? 

AI.AN 
(as he· pushes 
them out) 

'and l:J.1.s red l!em.npay, and Cocteai: 
necktie, and the er-• d• l:i. creme. 

DOTl'IE 
(as he e:d.ts) 

Way down deep, he's very super'ficial. 

They a~ 1 leave as the WSIC goes up and the door closes. 

CUT TO 

litONTA.GE - LILI.UN, DOTl'IE k A.LA..1'f - DAY .L"IJD NIGH! 
( PARTLY DELETED - TO BE DECIDED UTT...R) 

in and aroWld Pans. At an eleg:uit Russian ~1ght Club, 
an official State ?unction, a.no~her Night Club with 
frenetic Cuban Band Music and finally a.t Dawn, st:i.gger~~i 
out of l!arry's Bar. LILLIAN does not enjoy herself :is 

much a.sher compallioD.S. (SEE PAGE 138 FOR BRE:1KDOWN ON 
lrlONTA.GE ~t!DCE) 

170.·\ 
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172 I:s"r. PARIS H01.il. LOBBY - 110RNI~G (8 a.m.) 

LILL.IA.'f, DOrrIE and AUN move in. They are past being 
drunk :a.ow. It's hangover time. AL,\M is in his tuzedo, 
DOl"l'IE in an evening .own. LILL~A.i.'f 1D her fur coat and 
a short evening dress. They move toward the elevator. 
They stand ill front of it, waiting for the car to appea~. 

173 CLOSD SRar - ALL l 73 

Sile 1;ur:a.s 

The CLDlC 

LILLIA.'f 
(eznausted) 

Go ahead up. I'll check and see 
if I have any messages. 

and wallcl back t"owa.rd the desk. 

LILLIAN 
(to Clerk) 

Bellman, s1: vingt et un. 

looks 111 her letter box, tur:a..s back to Iler. 

CLDlC 
Nothing, :lila.dame • 

She t'll1'US away from the desk. As she does, a man, 
D JOHA.'f?i, 6ets up from a bench and moves tCNarc her. 
He is dressed 1.n an ill-fitting su1t, and is carrying 
a ra.uer well-used br1efc:use. There is a distinct old 
world char:11 about llim. · He represents somet!ling beautitul 
that 1s being destroyed. He speaks with a Ger:11:..n accen~. 

JOHANN 
lladame Hellman? 

LILLIA.'f 
Yes ... 

JCHA..'TN 
I have come to talk to you about the 
tickets and your travel plans. 

LILLI.\.'f 
What? 

JcmA.'f?i 
:.risa Julia llas asked me to see you. 
I have the travel folders. 

LILLI.\.'f 
Oh ••• 
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.c\NGLE ON DOTl'IE AND AU.'f 

at the •levator. It 11as arrived and they are getting !n. 
AL.\.N is look:Lzzg toward LILLLUi a:id the MAN. Be ':Ta tcb.es 
care!~lly :i.s tb.e door closes. 

BAClt TO LILLIAN AND JOHA.'lN 

LILLIAN 
What's the trouble? Something 
wrong with Julia? 

JOHA.'lN 
Do you think I could 
hot milk and a roll? 
for it, however. 

have an egg, 
I cannot pay 

LILLIA.'!' 
Of course. 

She looks at tu.2 for a moment, still rather disori;::i::.iscd. 
Sha looks d0'1f11 at her fur and eveD111g dress a:id then 
tovard the hotel :i1D1ng room wpere breakfast is bei~g 
ser,ed. 

JOHA."ffi 
Thank you. 

Be starts to,r:i.rd the di11ing room. LILLI.1.'f moves wi t!l 
ta.l:d.ng off her jewellery, putting it in her handbag . 

• DINING ROOK 

Tlley have entered, and the llAIT!U: D' is ta.king tb.~m tcwa:d 
a table. Re eyes LIU.IA..'f's attire 7ith some disd1in. 

CtJT TO 

L"l'r. DINI~G BOOU 1 ---.. 

LILLLUi and l1R JOHA.'lN are seat~ at the dining table. 
TICiBT ON LILLIA..'!' opeD1.:ig a nota. ~ JOE::..'fN is eating a 
full brealdast. C:LLIA.."i has half a glass of tomato ji;;ic."?· 
before her. She starts·: to re:i.d the :iota. 
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Conti:iued 

JULIA'S VOICE (O.S.) 
nus is my friend, Johann. He will 
tell you what I need. But I tell 
you ••. don't push yourself. If 
you can't you can't, no dishonour. 
Love, Julia. 

1 --. ' 

LILLIA.."i puts down the note, looks up, confused. 1IR JOH:'_\~ 
is eating his en and roll., Thou1h he is obviously hun~.; 
he tries to control the appearance of being hunP7. R~ 

,. smiles as if remembering something from long ago. E!e lool-.::: 
up ::i.t Ll",I,IAN. Takes the note from her, folds it :u1d put:a:• 
it ~ack in his pocket. 

LILLIA.'£· · 
Is something wrong with Julia? 

JOJLUIN has finished his -al without answering the 
question. 

JOHANN 
I am sorr., I could not·p::i.y fer :yself, 
but someday perhaps. 

LILL::..l.."i 
Yes, I am sure some day. 

JOBAIDJ 
I" thank you for the fille breakt::i.st. 
Could we walk now in the fuileries? 
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Cc11t111ued 

LILLIAN 11ods. JOSANN looks around, the11 with bis 11apk1n 
h, Wip- tus da:ipe11ed brow. Re shows for the first t1Me 
a sign of nervousness. Re smiles again. LILLIA.'i', still 
not understanding, tries to smile back. 

TBE GA.RDENS OF TBE TUILERIES - LO~G SHOT 

LI!.LIAN and JOEANN moving along a path. LILLIA."i feeli~ 6 
self-conscious 111 ber eveninc clothes. 

CLOSD SHOT - LILLIAN AND JOHANN 

as they approacb a bench. We should get the distinct 
!eel1ng tl:l.a.t Johann 1s watcl:1.i113'to see if they've beeu 
followed. At the bench, he takes-out bis handker~b..ief 
and ~ops his brow again. Then he lnys the ha11dkerc!lief 
011 the bench for LILLI.a\.'{ to sit_ on. She sits. :!ie si-cs 
nezt to Iler. 

JOHA...'IN 
I cannot t:ike long, there 1s ~ucll 
to do. So 1! I am not cordial, you 
will understand. 

LILLIAN 
Yes, of course, you're very ccrtiial, 
I think you're ver, cordial. ·-

JOHA...'IN 
You are going to lloscow oy way of 
Vienna. 

LILLIA.'i' 
Yas. 

JOJ:IANN 
We would like to change your travel 
plans. We would like you to travel 
by way of Berli~. 

LILL:.::.L"i 
Why? 

JOIL\lnl' 
You would have to leave illlJllediately. 
You would 11eed a Ger.nan visa. You 
would stny a short time in 3erlir. 
and change trains there to Yoscow. 

177 
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Continued l -· 

LIU.IAN 
(taking out a cigarette) 

You aren't being clear. 

JOBA.'m' reacts to some PEOPLE moving up the path toward 
their bench. LILL.IA.~ takes out a cigarette. T~e ~CPU 
have now passed. Sha puts the cig~rette away. 

JOHA..'m' 
We would like you to carry for us 
$50,000. We think you will be 
without trouble, but we do not 
guar:1ntee that. The money is 
Julia's money. With .it we c:1n 
bribe out many already in prison. 
And many who soon will- be. -

A BUSIDSS llA.N W1 t.ti a briefcase walks briskly by. JOa'l.:f!'i 
is silent for a moment, then continues: 

JOBANN 
We are a small p-oup who work 
against llitler. We are of no =-on 
belief or religion. The people who 
wilLmeet you !or the money, i! 
your consent is nven, were small 
publishers. We have Catholic, 
Communist, :i:iny beliefs. Do you 
understand? · 

LILLIAN 
Yes. 

LIU.LL.~ lights her cigarette. JORA.'m watches her, ~~~=~ 
of her nervousness. Her anz:.ety 1s g:-OWing. 

JORA."iN 
Julia sc.d I must remind you !or her, 
t.ha.t you a:e afraid of bei:ig afraid, 
:ind so Will do what someti3es you 
cannot do. That could be dangerous 
to you, and to us. Please do not tr7 
to be heroic. • 
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Continued 

. LILLIAN 
(sharp) 

I assure you I would never try 
to be heroic. 

LILLIA!£ puffs bard 011 the cigarette. Sh.e stares at 
JOBA.'ffl. 

LILLIA."i' 
Could ~ego and have a d:-ink, 
please? 

JOB.Ui"N 
I am sor:-y time is too short. I 
am aware you are ill at ease and 
not prepared for this meeting. I 
~ust repeat we think all will go 
well, but much could 10 wrong. 
We realize tha.t you are 110t the 
best person for this mssion 
because you a.re Jewish. But 
un:tortunately there is 110 one 
else we can ask. Julia sa7s I 
must tell you that, but you should 
know this: if anytb.ing should 
happen, if the Nazis should arrest 
you, Julia will use the .\merican 
Ambassador through her Uncle John. 

LILLIA...'i 
( fast ud sharp) 

She despised her Uncle John! 

JOHA.'m 
I am to tell you that Uncle John 
is now Gover:or. Julia k:ows he 
could ~e of value to us. I 3JII to 
tall :,ou al.Jo Juli.a' s mot!l.er has 
another divorce and is now dependent 
too 011 Julia. 

LILLIA."i' 
Wha.t about her .randparents? 

JOE.\.'l'N 
I do not k:icw of the grandparents. 
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Continued 

Silence. LILLIA.~ takes out another ciprette. JO~-:-r 
watches her light up again. She looks at h:!.lll as she 
waves out her match. 

Silence. 

JORL'ffl 
Will you help us? 

LILLIA.~ 
(nervously ) 

I need a few hours ... 
think it throu;h. 

I JOR.\NN, 

just to 

It is best not to be too prepared 
for matters of this kind. 

LILLI.UI' 
I know 'that. 

JOEA.'iN 
You must not think too hard. 

LILLIA.~ 
(fast .•.. defensive) 

I only want to thiDk it over for 
a while, Julia would want it that 
way. 

Finally: 

JOH.Un{ 
There is a six-tllirty train to Berlin 
this evellin; from the GAre du Nord. 
Number five pte. I will be there. 
If you agree to carry t~e money, you 
will say hello to me. If you have 
decided it is not r11ht for you -

LILLIA.'i 
(tes'ty) 

I have not decided th:i.t. I only 
need time to think it over. 

JOHANN 
I! you decide it is no~ right 

for you, t~en pass me by. Other:vi3e, 
you will si~ply say 'hello' to me. 
And I will tell you then what is 
necessa:r,-, 

LILLIA..~ 
•~ello' ! All I say is 'hello'? 

.. 
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Continued 

JOBANN 
Just 'hello' . 

LILLIA.'f 
Where Will you 'be? 

JOHANN 
Do not 'be concerned. I will find 
you. 

She pW:fs more on her c!garette. Then: 

JOHA..'rn 
Please, :.ta.dame. If you ca:inot 
do it, do not do it. 

LILLI.L'f 
Please stop saying that! 

70 

After a few 
stretches. 
Re looil:s at 

moments, JORA."ffl looil:s up at the sil:y. He 
And Then he's through, he puts on a great 
LILLI.L'f and rises. 

JOHA.."ffl 
(a. full voice) 

Tlianil: you for the tour. 
(tail:es her hand, 'bows) 

It was a. wonderful moriung. 

le :asses LILLI..L.'f's hand. 

'llT. LILLI..L.'f' S liO~...L 

.~'fGI.E tl1>. to show A.L.L'f and DOTl'IE' s w:.ndow. \Ve can St!'e 

.U..UJ sta.mling 'by tlle cur'ta.illS with a gl.::i.ss. Se is l.:-ok;;.::,:. 
down towa.:d tlle gardens. 

RIS P.O.~.~ LONG SHOT 
•' 

showing JCHA..'fN sta.nd:.ng at the ::iench in front of LIL.Lr.: .. ;. 
S:e turns and moves :i.wa.y, stopping once to smell :i. .flow•Jr. 

A..'fGLE F.\ VOURING LILLL\N , .. 
• 

She ::emains on tlle 'bencll a.lone and :i.f:::i.id. She's no ~::::.:•:: :· 
self-co::iscious :i.bou t ller dress. ::'in.::i.lly, s!:J.e gets u;,. · ·· 
~oves :i. few feet :i.wa.y tnen stops, tu::-..s :ind goes b:i.c~ ~~: 
picks up the ll:i.ndkerchief th:i.t JOlU.'rn had pu-: do;;n. :o::.;, 
looks t~ward wllere he went. 
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m:R P.O.V. 

JORA.'IN is no longer in view. 

BAClt TO LIU.IAN 

71 

with the handkerchief. She doesn't quite know what to do 
with it. She loolts at a litter can, considers throwi~g it 
in there, cut doesn't. She rolls it up and holds it i~ ~e. 
hand. Then she takes out another cigarette, lights it, 1~c 

'· with the ciga.rette, she moves through the park, smoki~g, 
thinking. 

A.NOTBER A.~GLE - ~ILLIAN 

walking on the path. 

EXT. 

JULIA (O.S. - YomfG GIRL) 
Lilly, you don't have to co~e th!s 
way. Go dow~ under. Wade across. 

CUT TO 

~ TRAIL IN Tm: ADIRONDAClt ~otrnTAINS - DAY 

A..~G!.S on a fallen tree wb.ich serves as access from one 
side of a relatively deep ravine to the other. ~ater 
r-.ishes dowu the ravine. JULIA and LII.LI.\N (CHIU:Rl:~l') 
i:1ave approached the tree. They study the pros and cons. 
LILLIA..~ nth some trepidation. Finally, .TULIA moves wit~ 
great alacrity across the fallen tree. LILLI..\.~ ramai~ 
on t!le edge of the ravine cel:tind ller. She is cot.temp 1:,::::. :·.,: 
t!le deptlls. QUite clearly her fear is !~creasi~i-

.L~GLE ON JULI.\ 

on the tree trunlt as she reaches the ot!ler side. She 
looks cack toward LIU.IA.~. 

iD::.t P. 0. V. - LILLIA.~ 

Standing frozen in the distance. 

F'tlU. SHOT 

We Wait a moment for LILLI.~~ to decide. Fina!ly she -:1:i!•;~·., 

tier move. C.refully, she puts one foot on the log. 
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Continued 

J'ULli 
(calling out) 

Lilly, you don't have to come 
this way . • • go down under. 
Wade across. 

LILLIAN looks toward JULIA, then she :u.kes a quic& 
steus out onto the log and starts to walk across. 
she;s less than halnay over, she stands frozen. 
moment she nearly loses her balance. 

CLCSE SHOT - LILLIA.'( 

She looks toward JULIA. 

• 
BER P.O.V. - JULIA 

decisi•;··. 
Wllec. 

Fo't' ::. 

. l',;.· -

on the other side, waiting. Looking strong and able. 

192 · :.tED. SHOT - LIU.IA.'( 

1.93 

She's perspiring as she looks down at the water benea.:~ 
her, then looks up·again, and once 1110re steps fonard. 

FTJLL SliOT 

as LIU.UN continues on slowl7. She movas closer to 
the other side. Finally, she is onl7 a few yards froc 
making it. She freezes again. We can feel the pani= 
col:r.ing on her. She is about to lose her calance and 
starts to get down to her knees, but she slips off the 
log. As she does, she throws her ar= around it and ,10 l :.:;.; 
on for dea.r life. She is hanging beneath the log. 

JUI.IA 
Pull yourself up! 

LIU.UN 
I can't! 

JUI.I.\ 
Hold tight -- just hold tighc. 

J't!!.I.\ :i:oves out on the log to LII.LIA.'i; she gets do,..n ~=i 

her knees, then straddles it and ~~s hold of one o! 
Ll:.LI • .U1' s -:vrists. JUI.IA starts to pull he= up, but .:.::,? 
weight is too much, and she is nearly pulled off. She 
r-aos LI:.l.!.\..'f' s other wrist and work.i:ig toge't!ler, bu.: 
not Ti 1:hou1: moments of suspense, t!ley finally .;et L ,::..:...:;,:, 
up over the log on her stomach. 
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JULll 
New straddle it! ••• You're not 
listening to :ne! Straddle it! 

Carefully LILLIAN straddles tile t::-un~ and JULIA, lloldinJ 
onto one of her llands,,mov.es carefully backWa.rds tO'll'ard 
safety, as LILLIAN slides inner straddled position after 
Iler. 

194 Cl.CSER SBar - LILLIAN A,.,t> JULIA 

195 

196 

197 

198 

as they lie on tlleir sides, exhausted. 

LILLIAN 
I'm sorry. 

JULll 
It's all rigb.t. 

She looks at LILLI..\.~ like a. good teacher, smiles. 

J1JLll 
You'll do ~t next time. 

TXE T!Jll.ElUES - ANGLE ON LILI.I..\.~ 

CUT TO 

'lfalking on tl:l.e path. The prdens are breathtaking, bu,: 
LILLIA.~· is obli •1ious to everything :i.round b.er, e•1en ::i. 

LI~ OF SCll:OOLC!llI.DRZN wb.o nearly bump into her :is ,:tie:: 
move witl:I. their T"'~CHER along the pa.th. 

CUT !O 

llT. PARIS SIDEiVAIJt - ANGLE ON: LILLI.Ui 

~oving into the PEOPLE wb.o· zre on ,:heir way to work ~ow. 
Sbe is totally involved in herself. Sbe cross3s 1:b.e 
street, nearly getting b.it by mc:e than one autcmcbi:~. 

FREN'Cll: RESTAURA.'IT - DAY 

A small cafe. LII.L.I.L~ a.ta little table. Coffee i~ 
oroug~t to her. She drinks i:. 

PA..~IS STREZ~ - ANGLE ON LILLIA.~ - DAY l. .:.: ,·• 
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DELETED ;?,.·\, 

INT. GERMA.'i CONSUUI'E - DAY 
,., ~ .. 
-·· ... 

A long, na.rrow room, beige. Only a picture of Adolf l!i r.1.,?~ 
in the centre of the otherwise bare wall. A long, ia=row 
empty table. LILLIAN at the end of it, sitting stiftly. 
A young GZJWAN WOMAR sits across from LILLI.L.'I'. She ;ic ;.,is 
LILLIA.N's passport, a.nd speaks quietly. 

GERMAN WOMA.'1' 
'lfby do you change your plans? 

LILLI.L.'f 
It's an impulse. I thought it would 
be pleasant to see Berlin, but I 
thought I could stay lor.ger tlla.r. a 
few !lours. 

GElUtAN WOlrlA..'f 
You a.re going to lloscow, so regulations 
per::iit only that you will cave a 
tr:uisi t visa. 

LILLI.L.'f 
. iYb.y is t!lat? 

The WOM.L'f ignores the question, writes on a for.:i, :i:it:i.:r,r:s 
LILL!.L.'f's passport, closes it, and slides it naatly i~ 
front of LILLI.L.'f. 

G'ER\!~'f WOMA.1" 
(dismissing b.er) 

There you a.re. 

CUT TC 

PARIS ROT"'..L LOBBY - . .\o'l'GI.E ON :uAIN DESK - D~SX 

LILLI..t..'I' s'ta.nds there. She is overdressed -:o cccpen:5:1;~ e 
for b.er i::isecurity. She carries a la.:ge, overstuite~ 
llar.dba.g and a small suitc:ise. The CI..ElUt is b.andir.g Lr!J . ..i.! .· 
an envelope. 

CLER1t 
Your train tickets, lladame .. 
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Continued 

Thank you. 
LILLIAN 

Where's my trunk? 

CLER!' 
It is on the way to the station, 
Madame. 

LILLIA.'( 
Did ldr and llrs Campbell ,;e,: m.y 
note? 

CI.Dlt 
Yes, Ya.dame. 

75 

LILL!AN nods and t~ and starts toward tile ~ll eni::·a.uc,i. 
A BELLBOY moves ahead of her with her suitcase. She is 
iab.austed, e:tremely tense, and in her hurry sl:Le blllllps 
into a WOMA..'( leading a dog and gets entangled for ::i. xo~ec: 
in the leash before reaching the door. 

When slle'.s at the door, we see A.I..\.'( and DO'ITIE comng qu~ 
of the elevator wearing evening clot!les. A.L\.11 lool.ti::.g 
quickly through the lobby. LILL.IA.~ sees llim., moves 
hurriedly outside .. ~N sees Iler and points·uer ou,: to 
DCTt'IE, and they move toward tile door. 

EXT. HOTEL - DUSlt 

~ t:i.:i :!.s waiting. T~e BEU.BOY gives t!le suitcase to 
the DOOm!A..'( who is opening tile car door for LIU.IAN, 
:us ~L.\..'( and DOTTIE :nove outside. AL\.N !las taken a piec3 
of notepaper from his pocket. Re moves to LIU.I..L~ ~no 
is !1alf-in, half-out o! the car. 

A.L.\.N 
You think you can be invisibl~? 

(takes note out of 
pocket) 

What's i:his mean, you're leaving us, 
you'll !ind us again after ~oscow? 

LILLIAN 
I'm. in·a llur=y, I can't explain now. 

DOTl'IE 
Lilly, what's wrong? 
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Continued 

Notlling is 
my plans. 
and I want 

LIU.UN 
wrong. I've changed 
I've tiad enough partying 
to leave. 

Al.Alf 
It's not Uke you to be so mys~er1ous, 
Lillian. 

LILLIAN 
I have to go. I'm la.ta. 

A.L.UT . 
We'll see you to the station, whatever 
this 1s a.bout. 

LILLI..1N 
No! I don't need you! I'll Trite 
you, I'll pllone you !rom lloscow. 

A.LAN is pushing t:OTTIE in to the car. 

DOTl'IE 
Alan, wily are you doing this? 

AUX 
Because our !riend Lilly's gone 
berserk. 

76 

Re stu:f!s himself into tile tazi and pulls the door closed 
bellind b.im. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE 
(!rom inside the tan) 

GoddllJllll it, .\.l:ui., you drive·-·me nuts! 

DO'ITIE' S VOICE 
Christ, dear, you'd be psychotic 1! 
he dicin' t. 

LILLI.-L'l' S VOICE 
I i11Sist you don't come. 

Ta::!. drives of!. 

CUT TO 

,, ' . _: ..... 
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206 EXT. GARE DU NORD - DUSK 

The car pulling to a stop. LILLI.L'i, AL\.N a.nd DOTTIE ire-.; 
out. AU.'i taking cl!arge.. Re !!as I.ILLIAN 's suitcase. 
LILLIAN pays the Till DRIVER. 

AL\.N 
(to Lillian) 

lfb.a.t gate? Where's your ticket? 

L.TI,LI ,\N tll.kes her ticket from, her purse. 
, loou a.t it. 

Al.A.'! g:ra bs 

LILLIAN 
It's p.te Five, six-thirty. You 
don't have to come in with me. 
Thank you both. 

(she tll.kes her suitcase 
from Alan) 

I '111 already late. Now let me do it 
alone or I'll miss my tr.i.in. 

DOTTI::! 
~Y God, Lilly, will you relax, 

A.I..Ui 
Let's go, let's go, we'll be la.ta. 

LILLIAN 
(grabs her ~icket from 
Alan) 

Give me back my ticket, 

They :nove in~o the station. 

207 I~l'T, G..\RE DU NORD - ~IGET 

The station is full. They are moving through. LILLI • .\.'! 
carrying her suitcase, looking around !or ml JOHA..'IN . 

• 
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~cs NEW ANGLE - APPROACHING GATE 5 - ~ICIT 

I-TI,X,I;UI' looking around. . .\IAN looks up ·at tb.e scb.edule 
board, a clock says 6,25.. A loudspeaker calls tlle dei;::i.r't".:.: 
of the tr.I.in to Ber lill. 

AL\N 
By way of Berlin. Why are you 
going by way of Berll:c.? 

DO'ITIE 
I thougn-: you wanted to see your 
friend Julia 1:c. Vienna.? 

LILLIA.'f 
(looki:c.1 nervously 
around) 

I never heard from. her. Listen, 
say goodbye to me here. 

LTI,t,·,ur reacts tc o.s. 

AU.'f 
It's all too mysterious !or me. 
You.-b.aven't even had a day's 
sleep. 

209 LJI,IeIU 'S P.O. V. - :liIGaT 

YR JOJL\1T?i 1110vi:c.g b.er way on the pla.t!or.n. toward ti::.e ga~e 
separating the pla.t!or.11 !r0111 the station. 



,-... 

ZlO BACK TO LILLIAN - NIGHT 

wa. telling JOHANN. He walks through. the ga t£.. 
up the platform, !ollowing LILLIAN's eyes. 

ALAN 
(as he looks at Johann) 

At any rate, don't accept anything 
but the light grey caviar. 

DOTTIE 
Which is your c;:ar, Li llia.n? 

ALA."i . 
Isn't that the man I saw you with 
in the Tuileries yesterday? 

i9 

ALAN lou· 

LILLIA.~ shoots ALAN a look, is about to say something 
to him as MR JOHA.r.'IN moves pa.st them toward the station 
e.-ci t . LILLIAN watches lrm JOR.\."rn. 

ALAN 
Is he a friend of yours or somethi~g? 

21:!. \Y'!DER ANG~ - NIGHT 

as S'l!ddenly LILLIAN runs after lrm JOH.i\.'iN. 

LILLIA.~ 
Mr Johann. Please, Mr Johann. 

LI~.\.~ loses her head and screams. 

LILI.IAN 
Please don't ;o away! Please! 

::!ll JORAl,"N turns to look at her. 

21~ CLOSE SHOT - LILLI.~N AND MR JOHANN - NIGHT ., .... -.~ •... 

She stops, a few ya.rds from him. He stands still :for wh~- :: 
seems a long t:!.me. Then he walks slowly toward LILLI-~~. 

LILI.IAN 
I only wanted to say hello. Hello 
t:o you, Mr Johann. Hello! 

JOHANN 
(a polite nod) 

Hello , ~la.dame . 
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2 l2 ContinUed 

• .\LAN has edged closer to llim, and is now bellind hi:, 
w:.thill 1:1ean:11g distance. The P.A. system is calling ou: 
departures in the b,g. DOTI'IE moves closer. 

LILLIAN 
(quickly, her words 
jumbled) 

This is llr Campbell and, uh, tha.t's 
m.ss Parker, uh, and Mr Ca.mp'bell 
says he saw us yesterday in the 
Gardens, and now he will ask me who 
you are and say that he didn't know 
we 1m- each other so, well that you 
would come all this way to say 
goodbye to me •.. 

JOHA.'tN 
(calm) 

I wish I could say that this was 
true, but I have come to seek for 
my nepti.-, who is en route to 
Poland. Re is net 1:111:1.is coach, 
Re is late as is his habit. Ris 
name is W. Franz, car fcu=, second 
class , and i.f I do net find. l:1.1.:11. I 
70U.ld be mcst" gn.tetlll i.f you would 
say to Ila I came. 

ge li!ts his hat. 

LILI.UN 
llis name was ~hat? 

JOH:4"ffl 
'I. Frau ; second class , car four. 
I am most glad, Madame, ,re Ila.cl. 
this chance to say hello. 

Oh, yes. 
iiello, :a 

LILLIAN 
Illdeed. Hello. 
Jollami. Rello ! 

Hello •. 

JOBA:.'tN smiles at Iler, then tuns and n:oves away t~:rau;::i "~e 
crowd. .\I..Ui moves next to LILLIAN. 

,\I..Ui 
What funny talk. You 're talking 
li~e a foreigner. 

Sorry. 
as you 

LI LLI . .\.'i 
( s.b.ar;:, ) 

Sony not to sp-.ak as ~ell 
do in Virg:.::u.i.. 
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212 Continued 

Sl 

2:!.:3 

The tra.ill is reaciy. The steam is·tissi:::g a.nd swirling .ip 
.:,n the ::lattorm. PEOPLE scurr'Yilll to board. 

LILLIAN 
Rave to go. Goodbye. 

They all e:mDrace quickly, awkwardly, as LILLI • .\.>; runs to 
board. 

LILLIA?t 
( to herse l:t) 

Fram:, car tour, seconcl 

ANGLE FAVOUltING LILLIAN - NIGET 

a. t the steps of the car. The CONDt1CTOR is there. 'l'!le 
stea.:m is up a.round LILLI.~"i. She trips on the step and 
!all.s to her knee. :S:er purse tips over and some of its 
contents fall back out onto the platform. She scrapes 
them up and then she is_quiclcly back onto the steps, 
.:md the CONDtiCTOR helP4 her il1to the car, wt she is 
11:llpi.t\g a. bit. 

watching LILLIA..'i in the car as the train starts of!. 
LILLIAN turns once :or a orief look at them, a.long with 
a sick-smile and then she's gone a.a i~ swallowed up cy 
something she can't understand. 

213 

21:5 INT. TI\AIN - 1ST C:lACl! - COlUUDOR/:PL\TFOU - NIGHT :15 

LIIJJ Ui 1110ves oeneen the cars, li::ziping. She moves pas-: 
a L.UlGE, !!EAVYSET YOUNG WOHAN. On tb.e connecting plat!c= 
before she reaches the next coach is a YOt.NG !4A.'i, holdi~g 
a. valise and some pac:ka.ges • LI !..LIAN , 11 i th her o'WU suit•· 
case and i;nirse, moves past hi::zi, but before she 6ets th:ou;h: 

YOUNG !il.o\.'i 
lladam.e lie ll:ma.n? 

LILLIA.'f tur.is. 

I:am W: Franz, ?1ephe,r, ear tour, 
second class. This is my cir':llday 
preaent from :.l!ss Julia. 

l!e hands LI LLIA.'i a cox of candy and a. ha. t~ox ma:-ked: 
•~AB PAULINE". Then b.e tur:is am moves off 1n the 
direction from 'fhich LILI.I.\N jus't ca.me. LILLI..\..'i' is le f't 
a.lone w1th the ~a.t~ox, the car.dy, her purse a.nd her vuli~e. 
She's not sure 11ha.: to do for a. moment. She's ex~remely 
3.:11."tious. She !1na.lly tur.is a.nd continues 1.:ito the lle."t": 
coach. 
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216 INT. 2ND COACB - COBRmOR - NlGRT 

LILLIAN moving through the car, checking b.er ticket 
envelope and looking at the compart:ien-c numbers. 
She can't til1d hers. The train is get'Cing up steam :i.nd 
slowly moving from the station. LILLIAN makes her way 
through the nan-ow passageway. She sees a. FAT, DAJU:
COATED YAN coming her wa.y. They will have trouble passi.'l:s; 
one another. When they meet, :l.t's a close, come fit, 
but they make it. She continues on. Further down the 
corridor a. CONDUCTOR approaches her. LILLIAN gets her 
ticket :l.n front of 1:1.:l.m.. Be looks at it. Points the othe~ 
way, 

CONDUCTOR (in French) 
You ha.ve come the wrcng."1lay, l!ada.me. 

Be'passes her and she tur.is and ~tarts 'back aga:l.n, looki~~ 
around as she does. 

217 CLOSE SB'.OT - Tm: BA TBOX - 2ND COACB CORRIDOR - NI GRT 

The na.me ','~Am: PAULINE" is prominent 3.5 it flops up 
anci dowii., moving with LILLIAN a.long the train pa~sage. 

218 INT. TKAIN PL.l TFOlUl - NI GBT 

LILLIAN moves throug!l. She stops :for some air. Then 
conti:iues • She :l.s still ll.mping. 

212 I~~. 1ST COAO:l - COUIDOR - NIGET 

iVe see the FAT ?4.L'i coming 'back now. LILLIA.'i a:;,proacb.es 
him. They come together. Try to pa.as one another, 
This time it is more difficult. The l4AN s-carts to cou 6!:I.. 
l'C grows worse. It is a serious coughing fit. In order 
for them to pass, the llAN takes the hat'bm:, b.olds it o~e~ 
his head, cout:l.mtinir to cou;n. ULLI.~"q' keeping !:I.er eye 
on the box. The YAN moves on, coughing as he dis1tppt!llrs 
into the next car. 

:?ZO ,\.NGLE ON I.JIJ,IL"l - COlUtIDOR - 1ST COI\CB - NlCaiT 

Finally she finds b.er compar-t.Deut. She opens the door, 
looks in. 

:?21 INT. CO!r!P.t,.RT~"r - ?l'IGRT - ULLL\..'i'S P.O.V. 

,, ---' 

en ou,e o! the 'benc!:les sits a SMAU. GI::U., ver7 thin, c:i.rr;·:.::,: 
~ can.e, a book on her la~. She is in her late -::-;re~ties. 
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222 Ilrt • CO?.IPART'JENT - NI GRT 

LILLIAN enters. She smiles politely and the YOUNG WOllt\X 
nods·. LILLIAN sits dowu, putting her packages Qext. to c.er. 
She looks at the WOMA.'i wtio only glances at he:r, then look.;; 
out the window. LILI.IA.'i is extremely nervous. She looi~s 
down at her knee. The stoclcing is torn and the knee 
bruised. 

LII,I,IAN nO'IJ looks t01'&rd t.11e hatbox ·and sees a note b.aa 
been pasted to it. She stares at :Lt a 1:1.0ment, then looks 
to see if the WOMAN is watching. She is not. Then sb.e 
peela tb.e note from the box, opens the envelope, her hands 
'trembling. She lo,rers her hmlds so tll:i.t they rest on b.er 
;:urse. She starts to read. the note, 'but stops a.s the 
door opens. The IA:S.GE WO~ LILLI.Ui passed earlier on t!ie 
tn.in enters. She is wearing a b.ea•,y coat, tightly wnpi;:o?d. 
She seems out of breath. Carries a. small va.lise. She 
looks at LILLIA.'i a.nd. the other WOl!A.'i, then sits :ie~t to t!:.e 
latter. She catclles b.er breatb., organises b.ersel!, a.:d 
:fillally stares out the window. LII.!.LU{ wa.ita a moment. 
t!len returns to the note. 

2Z3 INSER~ - ~OTE 

As we read it, web.ear: 

Jtl'LIA'S VOICE (O.S.) 
Open this box a.nd. wear t.11e b.a t. 
When you reach the border, leave 
the candy box on t.11e seat. There 
is no tbanks for what you will do 
for t!lem. No thanks from me either. 
SUt there ll_ the love I have for you 
••• Julia. 

224 aACX TO L.TIJ.I,UI 

a.s she holds the note. She looks at the wo:nen. She :c~t= 
at the ilatbox and tb.e ca:idy box while the women ccnt~nue 
to look out t.11e window. LILLIJ.N 1110Ves about in b.er seat. 
Finally she puts the note in b.er purse and. stands u;. 
The TifO WOMEN look at her. She smiles, :c.ervousl:;. T".:ie::i 
she picks up the hatbox and the candy box and s~arts out. 

THIN GlBL 
(n t!1 thick Ger.nan 
accent) · 

This is comparuen-c 'F. Do you not 
wan-: F".' 
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2:!4 Continued 

They star.e 
Finally: 

LILLI.AN 
F. Yes. I 'lll just going to the 
washroo::11.. I • •• 

a.-:: her. She can't decide what to 

LIT,I,IAN 
Oh ••• -well ••• perh&ps I won't go 
to the ·n.shroom. 

do. 

•. 
Sbe ha.l:f la.ughs,. then puts the paclitages dawn a.gain a.i:.d 
sits. 'Nervously. 

225 EXT. LONG SHOT - TRAIN IN PRANCE ~ NICE!' 

Tr.li=l moves a.cross tl:l.e ccuntr,side • 

226 A.'tGIJ: 'IXRCUG! WINDOW - NICE!' 

a.t LII,I,I,Uf loold.ng out. The ff<:, OtHE.a ·HOMEN looking 
out. LIII Ii\N turning to look a.t them. She looks a.t 
the deer, then ba.ck aut Window. 

2::7 TI GaT SHOT - LILLI.AN - nmouaa WI!IDOW - NI GaT 

She pulls her palm a.cross her forehead, then she smiles 
politely and looks 'back out the window, just past CA.:J:EP.A. 
Then she takes cut a. ciga;rette. Li~ts it. 

2~S EXT. LONG SHOT - TB:E ENGI~"E NIGRT 

229 I:N'r. COMPilTBNT - NIGHT 

The TSIN Gill s~ll has a book on her lap. Untouciled. 
I.Il.I.LUi stares a.t her cane. A. carv'!ld fc:x b.ead on :he 
handle. The :U.RGE GIRL is now reading~ newspaper, 
FRA..iLi! OR:i·.D ZZITUN'G •. 

I.Il.I.LUi looks a.t the compa.r't:llent door window. A WOMA."l' 
with sJ:J.arp :feal:Ures, wearing a. green !la.t passes 'oy. .Sae 
loon in t!ie glass for a.:lllOment. Something a'oout ~er 
f:r!.gb.tens I.ILLI..\N. Then sl:l.e 's gone. I..IU.XA.'t religll-.::s 
her cig:i.rette. Everything seems to frigJlten her ~ow. 

~.,.i --·· 
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230 EXT. TBAIN - Nl GR'r 

It i.ppraa.ches a twmel. 

231 INT. COXPARna:NT - NIGHT 

SUddenly the traill is in the tmmel and the sound is 
thunderous. We rema.in ill the tu:me l for what seems a. 
10111 time. Always there is L.TLI,I.L'fs tension .. 

Still in the tuJ1J1el the sound rem&ilzs thunderous 'out 
,then it's suddenly over as the tnin leaves the tumiel. 
LILL:AN is terrified. She looks at the TWO WO.ml. 
The !GA VY GIRL is lookin; at her pa per. The Tln!i m:JU. 
stares a.t LILLIAN a brief moment, then back out the 
,r1J1dow. 

LII,I,IUl looks a.t the ha.tbox, the candy box. 
a,: her purse. She tues the note out a.gain. 
Puts it back in. Wipes her brow a.gain. The 
-whistles. · 

She looks 
Reads 1 t. 

tr:i.in 

SUddenly, llOiSily, the door opens. 
The CONDUCTOR is there. 

LILLI.\..'{ turns quickly. 

CONDUCTOX (ill French) 
First ca.ll for d1.tmer. 

LILLIA.'{ gets up qUickly, too quickly, then she look3 
a.t the TWO WOMEN. Then she looks a.t the llatboz a.:::i.d 
:he candy. Then she s:.ts back down. She smilas a.t 
them. 

I'he WOMEN 
sea ::.Skill 

LILLI.Al{ 
I guess I 1 111 not llUJ1gry.. 

{in ?rsnchJ 
I am not l1UJ1gry. 

stare a.-:. Iler. The TRIN GIRL 
coat. Studies it. 

TBIN GilU. 
1'ice coat. 

LILLIAN 
I beg your pardon. 

TlllN GIRL 
Coat. Is nice. 

locks a. t I.II.I.LL~ 's 
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Continued 

IJI,IJA~ 
Yes, yes, :aice. My coat 
you. 

TRIN GIRL 
\farm. What tur 1t 1s? 

IJLIJA.'{ 

••• T!l.a.nk 

It's sealski.J1. Yes, it's warm.. 

mIN GIRL 
(looks at hatbox) 

Your b.a.t is also tur? 

IJLIJ.Ui 

86 

I don 't know , I . . . the b.a. t , yes •• , 
011, yes, the b.a. t. 

She sits pa.ra.l,ysed a. moment. Then she t:IJl:es 
opezis 1t. Takes out the b.a.t, a. b.igh., !lu:tfy 
foz, a.s 'ootb. WOMEN~ their a.d:lli=~tiou. 

DlVY GIRL 
(German accent) 

Nice with coa. t? • • • Ycu would. 
put on? 

the b.a.tbcx, 
!lat of grey 

Fina.l.ly: 

IJLLI&'{ b.esita.tes. She looks a.t tl:1e hat, then st:n1t'.s 
up a.J2Cl prepares to put it on. As she does, sue reacts 
to somethinc she feels in the ha.t 's ll:::iinc. 

2:?2/ 
233 DEI.Er.::D 

234 UJ.Gl: CLOSE UP 

LILLI.\If 's finprs feeling the ll::ling inside t!le hat. 
Something is 1l1 it. 

235 BAOt TO COMPAlm-lENT - NIGHT 

LILLI.UI' colitinues to put on the tia.t. Once on, s!le 
looks 1.t b.erself in the mirror between the .two c.:ou:part-
ment doors. Then she turns to the TWO G!:S..t..S. ~ey 
smile and nod their heads. 

,..,,.,t;i ---
Z3:' 
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Continued 

GIRLS 
Ahh.11 ••• Yes ••• is Jlice 

LILLIAN sits back down, 

HEAVY GIRL 
Is pretty. 

LILI.IAN 
Thank you ... 

·They continue to watch her. 

LILI.LUI' 
I think I'll keep it on. 

87 

,,.,, : .. ..,, ... , 

••• 

They saile at her. Then the Tl!IN GIRL looks a.': her wat=ti. 
Looks outside. Suddenly, the HE.\VY GIRL stands. She 
towers over LILLIAN a.nd the T.EIN GIRL. 

DAVY GIRL 
(to Thin Girl in Ger::a.n) 

I will go to the di:lling c:ir now. 
I would have some cli!mer now. 
You would have some·c11m1er with-? 

T.EIX GI.LL 
(in German) 

Thank you , 110 • 

HEAVY GIRL 
(to Lill!:in·1n English) 

I eat now. You would like dillller? 

LILLUH 
Dillller! Yes! I would, but I don'': 
Jmo,r when ,re cross tlle border a.nd ! 

She stQ ~ herse U. 

THIN GIRL 
The border ••• we do not stop for 
the border until 111.ornin... There's 
!IIUCll t::!.m.e now. 

HEAVY GillL 
You would come a.nd eat, then? 

TBIN GIRL 
( to Lilli:i.11) 

Do not ,rorry of your tl:Ungs, I sta7 
here, I •~there. 

... 
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235 Conti::med 

THIN GIRL (Cont) 
(shows her a'small 
box with her di:cmer 
in it) 

Is too much 111011ey to pay for food 
on tnin. 

DAVY GIRL 
I would not pay, too, but I m11St 
take medicine. ¥y doctor tells 
me I must ta.ke hot food witl1 it, 
and a. glass of wine. You would 
have a glass of wine with me? Ycu 
would ta.lk with me of America? 

53 

LILLIAN considers, then picks up· her coat and dro~s it 
over the candy .aox. The TRIN GIRL wa.tcl1es tlle move, 
tllen·looks out .the window. 

!.ILLIAN a.::::i.d the HEAVY GiltL lea.ve tlle compart::nent, 
I.ILLIAN looking back towards i1er seat, a.s she goes. 
She wea.rs her fur hat. 

236 INT. lST COACll - COlUUDOB. 

LILLIAN ·a.nd the BEA VY GIRL moving tl:!.rougl:!. the car. 
LILLIAN puts her hand up to hold her b.at on. It ~s 
clear LILLIA..'i .doesn't !eel well. 

:!37 I:fr. DINING CAR - NIGET 

., .., ~; 
, ... w,, 

LILLIAN and the HEAVY GIRL finding a. taole. The car is 
i1alf-tull. d WAin:ll moves to them with menus, then 
moves cu. LILI.IA..'f looks u if she's fighting, -:he fee:::. . .i.:;; 
of mi.usea. She locks :a.t the menu, then looks up a.:c.d sees 
the FAT ~ a.nd the WOJl.~'i I:N TD a;rrnr BAT sit-:!.::.i siler.-:.::· 
side by side a.ta table. 

HEAVY GIRL (in French) 
I tll:!.:!.c the Bisque, and a. halt 
oottle of ta.ale wine. 

(to Lillian) 
I tllillk it 1s the best, tlle 91s11ue. 

LILLI~ 
(feeling ill) 

Bi.s~ue , yes . 
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DAVY GIRI. 
You see, I mwst have tlle hot· ••• 
For the lungs. I study in Paris. 
And I get ill, you see. I am at 
tlle University aM ! am not good, 
my health. I was at concer-: .•• 
one :u.g!lt ••• I cannot breathe of a. 
sudden. You see? 

LILLIAN 
(1ettin1 up) 

I wonder .•• if you wouldn't mil1d ••• 
pardon me ••• Je ma.lade ••• 

39 

She tlirns aM starts a.way f:-om the 6.\TT GIRL who watches 
her carefully. LILLIAN lmocld.ng' over a glass ot wa. t9r · cu 
a. table as •he :rusbes for tile end of the car. 

She holds the ha.t on her head as she leaves the ca..r. 

2:38 In. lST COACI - COIUUDOR - ?IIGET 

I.II.LIAN moving fur:, passing a COUPLE on their way to tllE: 
d1D1Dg ca.r. She holds her h&t on. Feels diZ%y. She 
sees the washroom. Turns the knob to eDter, "out it's 
occupied. SUddenly the door between :he .cars opens and 
T\fO m:N enter and move towa.rd her. She presses a.gain.st 
the washroom door as they approach b.er. To her, their 
look is meuc1n1. But they pass her and a.a they do, 
the door to the washroom opens behind her. She turns 
quickly. ~ rather well-dressed MIDDLE-AG'l::D WOMAM moves 
out as LILLI..\N moves in, pulling the door closed ~ehind 
her. 

239 INT. WASBllCO!I - :{IGBT 

5:le sits on tile toilet lid, 
very hard. Then she raises 
o! herself:· in the mirror. 

lea.ns forward. She's brea~~ing 
her head and catches a glimpse 

The h~t looks prepc3terous. 

24C-~ 
., J. . ., --w 
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a.s UII,IA!l enters. She's shaken. The TBIN GIRL ea.ting 
:rom her box, reading her book. She looks up quest1om.u~ly. 
LILLIAN looks at her, then a.t her seat, a.t the coat dnped 
over the candy box. 

Is wrong? 

LILLIAN 
No ••• I was jWSt ••• I wasn't 
hungry ••• 

TKIN GI:aL 
A-bbbbb ... 

LILLIA.~ lifts her coat, sees the candy box 1s still there. 
She puts tile coat back, then she sits , rubs her sore knee. 
Takes off the ha<;, puts it next to her. 
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244 Conti:zmed 

Tl!IN GIRL 
Bere is food ••• if you become 
of a J:.unger. 

LII.LI.!1i 
Thank you,. bl1 t no • . • thank you ••• 

The THIN GIRL reads t.nd ea ta. 

245 TIG!T ON LILLIA.'f - :SIGHT 

91 

She looks through the compartment door -;vindow into tl:le 
corndor. 

246 SROT - Tl!E TRAIY - NI GRT 

:racing across ue c0W1trr-5ide. 

247 L'fT. TRAIN CO?.tPABTmrr - NIGHT 

The wb.istle blows.· 

The THIN -GIRL sleeps. I,TI,I,IAN, rltl1 ~lie b.at s-till 011. 
stares out the window... The door swings open. irs:.-:. 'ri 
GIRL is there. The 'l'BIY GIRL a.wakens . 

HEAVY GIRL 
You a.re bet~ar now? 

LILLIAN 
I'll be all rignt, thank :,ou. Yes. 
Better. I': sorry. 

HEAVY GilU. 
( to Thin Gir 1, in Gar:ia.n) 

She ,ra.s sick. 

mnl GillL 
( in Ger-...a.n) 

I know. 

Then silence. The HEAVY GIR!. sits. 

They look out the window. 
a.pin. 

The THIN GI:a!. clos~s lier. eyes 
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248 A!tGLE ON LI LLIA."'i - NI CiBT 

LII,I,IA..'l looks straight ahead, her body bobbing back and 
fort11 with t11e movement of the train, her panic i;rowing 
as the train gets closer to Border. Then ~he looks 
toward t11e window. 

249 nmrr SHOT - LILLIAN'S REFLECTION 
•. 

tllrough the train window. SOCND of train continu.::.ng. 
SUPERn!POSED over LILLIAN 's reflection, we see LILLIAN 
and JULIA (17 yea.rs old) rwming a.cross a field in the 
Adirondacks. JULIA moving gracefully. LILLIAN, beb.inci 
her, fighting to keep up. JUU..l .doesn't slow dcWl:I. or e·re:::. 
look back. LILL~ falls once, gets up, laughir.g. Cor.c::.:::.~-' 
after JULIA, still lauihing and illlpressed by JULIA 's sta::ti.:::!. 

249A EX'!. A Sn:£A~ 

LILLIAN and JULIA ankle-deep in tne water, squat~ing. 

249B CLOSE SHOT 

JULIA reaching into tne water, her hands quickly ca..tc::.:..:::,; 
a fish. 

249C ANGLE CN I.ILLI.~"lf 

as she watches in a.we. 

:2!0 EX'r. .\DI~CXS - (1922) NIGHT 

JULI..l and .L.!I,I,I UI under blankets by a campfire. JULI.1-. 
reciting poetry. 

JULL\ 
'":Thenas in Silks ::ay Julia goes, 
Then, then, methinks, how sweetly flows, 
The liquefaction of her clothes. 
Ne."tt, when I cast m:.ne eyes, a.nl! see. 
That brave vibration each way free, 
O, how that glittering tuetll me.' 

(looks up, smiles) 
'l'hat 's his tribute to :ne.. 
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250 Continued 

Silence, LILLI.AN looks a.t Jt:JLIA. 

LILLIAN 
(softly) 

Julia.? 

JtJLIA looks up. 

LILLIAN 
(barely a.ucli'ble) 

I love you , Julia.. 

9U 

JUUA 111a.i ts a. mamen t , 1 then s lo,r l y reaches to LI LI.!.L.'i • 
She takes LILL.U."I 's hand a.nd 'brings it to touch her own 
face. Then she reaches Iler other hand to LILLIAN a.nd :i.s 

250 

she touches her cheek she lll0Ves closer to Iler and tlley lie 
side 'by side, JULIA 's face ap.i:c.st 1-TI,l,IAli 's. We ca.n :Jr.e 
LI LLI.A.'f 's eyes • HOU> • 

~ TO 

251 INT. mE ntAIN COllPilT'..mT - DAWN 

LILLIA..'f is cl.ozi::i~. The TBIN GIRL reaches to tap LILLI.~'i 
on the nee. LILLIA..'f looks up quickly. 

TBIN GIRL 
~e Till 'be in Geniax,.y. It comes 
::io,r the 'corder. 
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Conti:uued 

LIWAN looks outside into the 11:0rung light. 
'oegl.mu.ng to gr°" war:, am:1ous again. 

93 

S'oe is 

252 EXT. FRANCE - THE TRAI~ - DAWN 

Angle on the train moving slowly pa.st CAltERA.. We BEAR 
the screeching sOUllci of the traill's 'Drakes as train 
cont1:uues· to slow. We see the thr•e women looking out 
the nnciow. 

253 Err. TRAIN STATION - GERYAF BORDER - DAWN 

as tb.e tr.Lin moves in. There a.re CUSTOMS mi, POLICE. 
llEN nth swastika a.rmb&ncis. The•train is nearly at a 
stop, the doors a.re being opened. . POLICE and CC'STO!.:S 
mq 1110v'1ng onto the train.. le can see signs w1 t.t arrows 
pointing to CUSTOMS. 

2S4 INT. l.ST COACH - CORRIDOR - DAWN 

PEOPW: :aov1ng through the passageway to get out. 

255 :nrr. COMPABTliENT - DAWN 

I.ILLl-UI' looks through the compart:lleut door window no" 
extremely friihteued. PEOPLE 1110ving through the car. 
The TWO GI.a.t.S get up. 

Tlll!i GI:al. 
( to L.1 lll an} 

We must go out·m::,,r to the check 
gate. It is necessary for your 
passport. 

LIIJ.UN 
Yes. I will. I have a tempor.i.ry 
visa. 

HEAVY GIRL 
You will need your coat a.:d hat, 
it is of a. wincliness. 

LJI,iJAN 
Thank you. Yes, of course. 
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255 Continued 

I:c. her growing palli~ a.nd utter confusion she picks up 
the ca.Ddy \:ox. 

THIN GIRL 
(suddenly very ~h&rp} 

You will have need ot your coat. 
Your bat is nice on your b.e&d. 

A momentary pa.use, and LILI.IAN puts the candy 'bo.r. down 
on the seat. Then she puts her coat a.rcund her shoulders, 
picks up the hat a.Dd puts it 011 her head.. The HE.\ VY Gin::. 
moves out of the compartment. LILI.IAN hesitates for a. 
moae:c.t, looks a.t the candy 'box on the seat, then follow~ 
the BX,\ VY GIRL. The THilf GIRL moves bel1ind her. 

256 EXT. SUTI-OH PLATFOR?.1 - DAWN 

LILLIA.'i moving off the tra.in steps. The TWO GI:'.!U.S are 
in a line lly the cl1eck p.te. LILI.IAN moves to,rards thel:l. 
They are separated from her by a few people. The TSI:-f 
GIRL :irops Iler purse, ,moves to pick it up and as slle 
does so, she gets in line directly 'behind ULI.IA.'i. 
I.I X.I,I .t, senses the move. Ques ti ODS it . 

L1I,I,IAN is next in line :c.ow. 

Tl!IN GiltL 
(to Lillian) 

If you !lave a temporary tnvel 
visa., it could take more 111:1.nutes 
than others. It:· is nothing. Do 
not worry. 

ULU,\."t sta.res at the GIRL. 

BORDER POLICE OFFICER 
Na.ohs t e ! 

LILU..ut waits a. aement, then steps 
ll.a:ids her passport to the OFY.tCD. 
Looks a.t her to clleck the picture. 
;:,ass11ort. Then up a.t her api:c.. 

to the table. She 
Re looks throui!). i ':. 
Looks 'back at tile 

The ntllf GIRL watches ca:etully. The ill:Av-Y GI:at. is 
already tllrougn a.nd watches from the side as slle lights 
a cigarette. We see the WOVAN I~ TEE. GR:s:E:'{ HAT talki~g 
to a. POLIC:! O:F:!ICER. 

.. 
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256 C.:int!nued 

BORDER POLICE Ol!'!'ICD 
Tem.pora.ry visa • • • 

LILLIAN 
Yee. 

BORDER POLICE OFFICER 
!ell.man ••• 

(P.U15e, looks at her, 
looks at her hat) 

Why do you go to Berlin? 

-LILLIAN 
Friends. See some frie~de ~ud ••. 
to see it, I've never.seen Berlin. 

BORDER POLICE OFFICER 
·Not business? 

LILLIAN 
Not l:nls:l.ness, no. 

BOBDEB POLICE OFFICER 
You ca.zmot see much 111 a day of 
Berli::i.. 

L1T,I,TA?l 
I can oniy stay a short while. 
I have to 1:>e in Kosco,r. 

BOBDEB POLICE OFFICER 
What is your occupation? 

LILLIAN 
I'm a writer. 

BOBDER POLICE Ol!'!'ICER 
Ahll.h , writer. 

LILLIA."i 
Yes. 

BORDER POLIC:i OFFIC:zP. 
So vou would write of Berlin? 

I 

LILLLUf 
Oh, no, I wouldn't. 

BORDm POLICE OF!'IC:EE 
Per.iaps your 1:llpressions, you would 
•rite. 

95 
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I.TJJ,IUl' 
lty impressions. Yes , I 
of my impressions. 

96 

will write -
The BOIII)Ea POLICE OFFICER looks up, looks a. t. Iler Ila. t a.gai:., 
then into her eyes, t.llen he stamps her passport. 

BORDER POLICE OFFICER 
A!l rig!it. Thank you very m1.1cll. 

(c:ill out) 
Nachste! 

The Tm?f GIRL ste-ps up to LIU.ZAN moves cut of line. 
the BOIII)ER POLICE OPFICER. 
LILLIAN starts ca.ck to t!le 

She smiles, suddenly cllar:::i.:.:1.;. 
tra.1~. 

257 .utGI.E ON LILLIA.'i AT STEPS TO CAR - DAWN 

She looks around. She sees the FAT JIAN and AKOI:s:J::li !.!Al, 
loold.ng at Iler. She llesi ta tes, then re-enters tile trJ.i:i. 

256 INT. TRAIN - lST COACll CORRIDOR - DAWN 

LII.L!A.'i U10ng passengers retu-""'11ing to their com~a.r't:Aents. 
We see t!le CUSTOMS mi in the compartllent next to Lillia.::.·s 
inspectir.g lugga.ge. 

259 INT • COMPAll'n!ENT - DAWN 

The door opens. LILLI.AN enters. The 3E.\ VY GIRL is 
sitting down, Iler ear to tile wall, listening to ~Ile t'lrc 
CUSTO~ MEN talking good-naturedly to people in ~b.e 
acljoinin; compart::nent. LILLI..l.'f sits dowu. :\!ter slle 
does, t!le ~ GI:aL, 1110Ves in quickly, 

TBI'N GillL 
(to Heavy Girl) 

They take l:t'eat tise wit!!. tb.e 
luggage. 

a:EAVY GIRL 
I know. 

The CUSTOMS 3'EN are J10Ving to...ard their compart::a.9?Lt. 
The THIN GIRL sits down and u she does she r9acnes for 
the candy box on Lillian's seat. She quickly unties~:~ 
ribbon a.nd opens the box. 

LILL:~T 
What are 1ou doin;? 

.. 
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259 Continued 

' 

THIN GIEL 
(firm) 

Tha:cik. you, I 3.lll. hungry for a. c:hocola te, 
mcs't kind. 

LILLI.\a.~ 
(sharp) 

Please don't open tha.t. I'm 
carrying that for a friend, it's 
a ;i!t. 

·ne CUSTOTi:S l4EN open tile door. They move i.n. 'rhe TlllN 
GIRL is c!lning on e&nd y, tile boz open on Iler lap. 

1ST CUSTOMS MAN (in Ger::ian) 
Reitler • • • customs, open your ba.gs ! 

. Tb.e CUSTOMS EN take down tile lu1ga1e. One of tllem goes 
through it. I-TI,I-IAN 's suitcasa ·takes longer. They a.r'l 
very can.till wi-cll each piece a.nd very tllorougll. 'Ille 
CUSTOMS KAN opens tile ll:a.tbox, he looks into tlle Aatbox. 
Then b.e looks a.t tile hat on LILLIAN 's hea.d. Tl:Le THI!t 
GIRL offers 111m a piece of cb.ocola,:e. The CUSTOMS l!A.'l' 
looks a.t tile candy bUt shakes b.is l:Leacl. Not 1ntereste1. 

Ever,-tlung has been neatly replaced. The men salute 
per:tunctortly. They close tile door. !.ILLIA..~ a.nd tile 
TWO .GiltLS sit qui:etly for a few mcments. Tl:Le THI~ GI:'!L 
puts tile top on tile candy box and slowly, carefully 
reties tile bow with tile ribbon. LILLI..\.,.'( simply watcl:l.es 
Iler. Tl:Le mnq GI:U. puts tile box back on tllP. seat next ,:c 
LILLIA..'(. No one speaks. 

We BEAB tile t:-ain whistle. Tl:Le s,:eam co::n.es up ov'!r 
tile willdows. Tl:Le scmms of men's deep voices outsi~e 
calling commands 1nd tile t:nu.n jerks a.nd. begins t:: :ncvP. 
a.gain. F1:ally, tile train mcves out of the station. 

Tl:Le TWO GilU.:S looic · out the ,rindow and t.l:len the RU 'TY GI:.!:~ 
turms a.nd stares a.t LILLI.AN. I-TI,T,Tl:,t rei:-.1=s tile lcok. 
Then tile DA VY GIRL and tile TBn:I' GI:!U. excll:i.nge a. loo.ii: , 
then they look baek out the wi:dow a.gain. :.II.I.I . .\~ loo!ts 
a.t them both, wa.its, 1:!1en lights a. c:::.ga.rette. The 'iiCl.V"'. 
GIRL s,:a.r,:s to ca.igh. Leans forwa.::-d, tile cough is str-J.n,i. 
LILLIA..'( puts out Iler cip.ret-ce. The tn.i:i picks up spe-!o.. 

::?60 En'. Tsr TlU.Ut - DAY 

moving tllrcugh Ger.:!13.ll7. We ca: llea.r t!le :IZ1"v"'Y GI::U."s 
C Oil illing •. 
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251 AliGLE TBROOCiR TilIDOW - DAY 

a.t LILLIA."; lookini out past C.ll!EBA. 

262 EXT. LONG SHOT - TRAIN - DAY 

:uoving through Ger.na.ny. A se:ase of Ger=any 's pastoral 
count:yside. 

263 INT. TRAIN - 1ST CO&CR CORRIDOR - DAY 
•. 

CONDUCTOR mo,r:!.ng through ca.rs. 

CONDUCTO!l (In Ger.na.n) 
Ber 11:1. Half !:I.our. 

264 INT. COUPA.llT?4ENT - DAY 

'r.l.e cc:muCTOR opens the door azzd looks in. 

CQIDUCTOR (ln Ger.mi.n) 
Berlin. !l&lf hour. 

. ., .... 

.-.. b.L 

.... -... ... :.,.., 

Be exits. LILLI.A!f look.a at the g:Lrls. Tiley s!.t si:r:i.i;;:.!l<:. 
There 18 their teu1011 ao.,r. lfore so than eve:c be:for1t. 
Ul,IJ.\N sits stn.i;11t, too. She is ::-eady. llore readj• 
tnan·before. But still very tense. She lights anoi:.l:I.~= 
ciprette. 

255 En. SDI.IN TRAIN STATION - DAY 

~ch activity. Sombre. Stea.m !ills the screen. 
Larp clock reads 4.45. 

Z66 ANGLE ON 'ID ENGI~ - AS IT PASSES CA 'JJ;IU 

The ~akes applied_ The screee.l:l.1ng. 

167 A..'fGU: ON LII.LI..\.'i· - DAY 

!'hro-.i.p the nndow. The screeching i!1 1J. i. Slle looics 
arour.d. Looking for someone. 

:sa HE~ P.c.v. - TSE STA~ION PDSCNNEL - DlY 

,, ..... 
_1,).J 
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269 TIGHT ON LII,I,IA..~ - DAY 

Aga.1~ tile a.nxi e1:y. Sile t'.irns. P!JLL BAClt 
T:YO GilU.S s1:aJ:lding up. Waiting tor Iler. 
tllinp togetller. The ca.ndy box under b.er 

99 

to sllow -:Ile 
Sile ge1:s ller 
arm. 

270 En. TR!I!l PIATFOIW - DAY 270 

The people a.waiting depar-tures. Til.e train stopped u~. 
The doors open a.nd tAe otller PASSENGERS move out. 

27:!. t~T. TRAIN - lST COACll CODIDOll - DAY 

LILLIA.'l moving behind tile BEA VY GIRL and tile TllIN GI:R!.. 
It is very close in tllere. LILLIAN, cl:l.ustrophobic. 

272 EXT. PL.\T!'Olut - DAY 

People moving toward tlle station gate. People ltissiui 
a.nd sha.ld.ng llal1ds all along the ,ray. LIU.:AN and tile 

n.-•" _, .... 

no GIRLS come out of the train. :-Jove d.owu to t!le p~~!c1·::1. 
They move a.long the pla.t:tol"lll to,rard the gate. 

27~ TIGHT ON LTII,IA~ - DAY 

She moves forward, carrying the llatbox. 1:he candy box, 
b.er p!U'Se Uld her suitcase. Ber coat and hat on. 
Fla.:aked by tile no GI:aLS. We hea.r someoue calling:· 

WOMAN'S VOICE (O.S.) 
Lilliau ! Li llia.n ! 

LILLIAN looks. 

Both z.bout f:!.fty. They a.re moving toward LILLI • .\.N. Tae 
WOMAN llold:!.ng out her &r.lLS and excla.i:ung a.s she a.~proac~es 
LILLiil. 

WOMA.'1 
Li llia.n , how iood 1 t :Ls to see you. 
Bow na.ughty of you not .to st:i.y more 
than a. few llcurs, cut even tha.t will 
give us t1llle !or a n!ce visit. 

TRI~ GIRL 
(quickly to Lillia.n) 

Give Iler the candy box! 

• 
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274 Continued 

IJ'I,I,IAN 
I'm so glad to see you again. 

They em.'br:ice. 

I've 'br~ught you a small gi!t 
gifts ••• 

lCt 

. . . 

13ut tile candy box llas already been .ta.ken f:-o:ii Iler, a.nd 
I.ILLIAN is being moved by Tl!E l!AN. 
•. 

275 NEW SROT - t.TTJ,I.lN A..'ID Tlll: llAN - DAY 

I.ILLIAN locking a.round a.s slle and tile lfA.'{ walk tllrou~ll 
tile crowd toward tile p te. 

275 LI!J.I..uf'S P.O.V. - TJm TWO GIALS A.MD THE W0:41.'f - DAY 27E' 

a.ll moving away, qui.Ckly, in di!ferent directions. -:'he 
WOMA.'1 wit: the candy box benea.tll her ar:ii. 

' 

277 ANGLE ON I.ILLIAN AND Tl!E XAN - D.\ Y 

a.s they :110Ve. Witll a slight movem.eut of llis l::.ea.c., tl:.e 
!.!AN ·indicates tb.e side entrance. 

MAM 
Go through tha.t gate. It will 
lead to the side entrance. ~hen 
:,ou get outside you are to look 
directly across tile street. You 
will see a. restaurant calltl!d 
Alberi:'s. You will cross tlle 
str-t and go into that r-ta.u::int. 

(louder) 
Good luck. Enjoy yoursel.!. 
Pleasant to see you a.ga.in. 

.. ,-_, 

The lLL.'I moves off, leav!ng I.ILLIAN a.lone . For a. lllOmen-:: 
she looks toward the lfAN moving a,ray, , 'J:hen she ~ms ~;;.d 
looks at the gate. Then she looks 'back at the 5a.~. 
Then with growing a:axiety she just stands there and 
'ft.its a. mcm.ent and catches a deep breath. She starts !or 
tile gate. CA!if!RA moves with her and fol.lo,,s ller to th~ 
p.te, througn it, to the side entnnce of the station. 

'.: 73 E..'Tr. STRE.t.'"T AT SIDE EN'I'lL\.'IC::! OF ST.\ T! QI - DUSK 

She looks a.cress the st:-eet a.s slle was direc~ed. 
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273 I-I I,I,I 1:r 'S P. 0. V. ACROSS Tl!E STRllT - DUSlt 

We can see an elec,:ric sign reading "ALBli:ltT'S". 

:?SO BACX TO LILLIAN - DUSK 

She moves slowly, ll.llX:I.OUsly across the street. Fi.na.lly, 
at the other side, i:c. front of Albert's, she looks into 
the wiJ1dow, 1'u t it is not possible to see anyone inside. 
She moves to a revolving door. A GaOt:.P OY PEOPLE a.re 
coming out. She has to wait to catch a slot in the door. 
She does and she pushes the door in. Ii: is difficul,: 
~ith the hat'box and her small suitcase. 

2S l INT. Al.DDT' S RESTAt1'.ANT - NI GET 

282 

I·TI,I,I ur appearing out of the revolving door. She stoi;s . 
She look:, arow:l.d. Suddenly, she reacts to something c.s. 

BER P.O. V. - JULll - NIGHT· 

si tti:c.g at a. table a.t the rear of the restaur:u,.t. She 
is look1ne a. t LILLIAN. Lea.m.ng ap.:inst the wall 'behin, 
her Chair a.re two crutch-. .\ .drink is on the t:a.'ble. 
Cigarettes. 

283 A.'iGLE FAVOt11U~G LIXLXlN - NICiBT 

Frozeu. She only looks. 

284 ANGLE FAVOt11UNG J'tLIA - nGilT 

She Slll:l.les. She raises one ll:uui. LILLI.\.'( slcml7 moves 
toward JULIA. 

285 CI.oSD A.'iCU.:S - LILLIAN A.."ID JULI.\ - NIGB':' 

LILLIAN closer to her now. For t.l:e ~irst ti:ie s11e sees 
t!:l.e cru tclles. JULIA takes her lla.nd. LI I.LIA.'i 's eyes 'beg;:. :i. 
to tear. They do not speak. LILLI.:...'i looks a.pin at tne· 
crutches, t::i.e:c. she s:I. ts next t:> JULIA. JUUA con ti!1Ues ::~ 
i1old her a.and. LILLIAN ca.n't speak. Then finally: 

JULIA 
!1:c.e , fine • 

LILLI.-ut s-:-.id:l.es her, look:r at t!:le cru,:cnes. 
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235 Continued 

•. 

Pause. 

JULIA 
I've ordered caviar. We'll celebrate. 
Albert had to send !er it,it won't 
~e long. Look at you. Oh, just look 
at you! 

LIU.IA.'t 
(wl:lupers) 

Tell me what to say to you. 

JULIA 
It's all right. Nothing will happen 
now, everything' s fine now. 

LII..LIA.'f 
I want to say somethi:ig. 

JULll 
I :maw. 

LIU.IA.'l 
'Eaw long do we have? 

JULIA 
Not long. 

LIU.IAN 
You still look like nobody else. 

(paase) 
Why do you have the crutches? 

JOLI.A 
(quickly) 

I have a -false leg! 

LILLI..UT 
What? 

..-uI.IA 
I have a false leg! 

LIU.I.r\N 
Nol I don't want to hear tl:1:1 t. 
Don't tell me that! 

JULI..\ 
(sharp) 

Yo tea.:-s,I.!lly. 

!':11 sor:-7. 

102 
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285 Cont1.11ued 

,-..._ JULIA 

I 

I I I 

• I I 
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It's done. It's what it is. 

LILLL\N 
When? 

J'D'Lli 
You know when. You were there. 
In Vienna. 

I.ILL.IAN 
t don't want to hear about it, 
~lease, just let me look at you. 

. JULIA ' 
You have to hear about ~t, you 
~ave to hear about everyth1.11g. 

(taking Lillian's 
hand) 

Your f1.11gers ue- cold, here ••• 

She beeina to rub Lillian's hands. 

LTI,X,IAN 
They took the candy box. A ::an 
and a woman. 

JD'LU 
That's r:!.gllt. Everyth1.11g's f!.ne 
and what I want you to do ncw is 
take off your hat, the wa1 you 
would if it - Lilly, lis~en ~o 
me, you aren't lis~en1.11g. 

103 
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285 Co111:inued 

LILLI.llJ 
I'm. liste~ng, I am.. 

JllLIA 

l04 

Take off your hat, as if it were too 
hot in here. Comb your hair. Put 
your hat on the seat between us. Do 
as I tell you ••• Kake ccnversation ••. 
It J:ias to be thiS way. 

.LILLI.AN looks around the room. Then she looks at ,.mt.IA. 
·she takes off the hat. 

JllLIA 
(calmly) 

Who were you vith in Puis? Good 
!::-iends? 

LILLU.."f 
Yes. Good friends. But they don't 
!mow anytl11ng about this, 

She puts the hat on the seat between them. 

JULIA 
Get your comb. 

LIU.ZAM 
Comb .•. 

She reaches for her pu:-se. Opeiu1 it. Looks for t~e co~:. 
The purse 1s full. 

LILLL\.N 
: still car:-y too much. 

JULIA 
(looking in purse) 

There 1-: is, take it out and use 
it. 

LII.LLUJ takes out the comb. Sta::-ts to comb her hair c~ck. 

Xeep talki!lg 
play. Don't 
3e natural. 

JUI.Lo\ 
to me. I read your 
look down. Look at Ille. 
You look so very well. 

During t~is JULIA has pulled the hat into her open coat. 
1'hen she'll proceed to pin it deep inside the lining. 
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285 Continued 

LILLI.AN 
Did you like it? My play? 

JULIA 
I'm proud of you. •It was wonderful. 

LILLI.AN 
But my second play failed. 

JUL.IA 
I know. I heard. Are rou:writing 
your third? · 

LILLU."f 
I'm writing it. · 

Now, I 'm going 
come with me. 
to help me up, 

JULI.\ 
to the toilet. You 
If the waiter tries 
wave b.iJll a"Wa7. 

105 

JULU reaches for her crutches. LILLIA..,. goes to help ~e:. 

JULI..\ 
I'm all ript, I can do it. If I 

·11ad illCre tillle to practise, I 
wouldn't need the crutches. But 
this leg doesn't fit properly. 
Come along. Act py. Can you act 
gay? 

LILLU."f tries to laup. 

LILLIAN 
No, I can't act gay. 

They start on, toward the washroom. We c3n see 3 :an, 
AIJIDT, brini1:r:ig caviar, wine to their t3ble. 

JULIA 
What's your new play about? 

LILLIA..,. 
! don't !mow. I'm not sure yet. 
Shall I come--with you? 

" JULIA (In Ger:nan) 
(re caviar - to Albert) 

TII:mk ]OU very much, Albert. 
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They reach the washroom door. 

LILLIA.'f 
Shall I come in with you? 

JULIA 
No, the toilet door will lock. 
I! anybody tries to open it, 
then mock very hard and call 
to me. But I don~t think that 
will happen. 

106 
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JUL~A opel!.S the toilet door. ~eves in. As tho door closes. 
her crutch is at a wrong angle. It gets caught. She Jul:. 
irritably at the crutch. There's some hWliliation in ~~e 
gesture. The door closes. LILLL.\..'f waits outside ',!:le •.1no~·. 
Some PEOPLE are moving in to be seateci. One of t!le111 is c,·. 
FAT l!A.,.'f we saw on the train. He is alone. He Qo·.res t•J a 
small table against the wall a.::id takes a newspaper fr~m 
his side pocket. · 

LILLIA.'f looks toward their table. l'he wine and ca7iar 
have been pl.aced on it. She looks back toward tea FAT 
MA.'f at his table. She looks 4t other :aces. They all 
'se-• to be looking at her. 

The door·to the toilet opens. JULI • .\ :ioves odt. She s111::. l :!S 

at "LILL!A..'f, She starts slowly back toward their cable. 
As tlley go: 

286 NEiY SHOT 

JULIA 
The Ge=an public toilets are 
always clean. Much cleaner than 
ours. Pa.rticul:irly 'Jl1der the 
new regime. 

(under her breath) 
The bastards. The murderers. 

as they sit. u"'lJLIA nearly losing her ~al.ance. But 
managing. LILLI.l.'f next to her. The VfAITD comes to ;:r:.ur 
the wine. JULIA smiles, acts "gay". 

JULIA (In Ger:an) 
(to Waiter) 

Aren't we fancy people. ~aybe you'll 
start stockin; caviar from here on. 

, .. ... ..: 
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WAITER (in German) 
We don't want to serve caviar, 
we'll all have to be too polite. 

107 

They iaugh and the WAITER moves away. JULIA su,s tze 
hat from under: her coat, back onto the seat. 

JULIA 
Noth1nr will happen now. We're all 
right now. I want you to know 
this. You've been better than a 
good friend to me. You've done 
something important •.• It's my 
money you brought in. We can save 
five hundred people, maybe. If we 
bargain right, maybe a thousand. 

LILLI.AN 
Jews? 

JULIA 
About half are Je,rs. Politic~1· 
people. Socialists, Coll!IIIWlists, 
plain old Catholic dissenters. Jews 
aren't the only people who suffer 
here. But that's enough of that. 
We can only do today what ;re c:i.n do 
today. And today you did it for \lS. 

She drinks some wine. LILLIA.'l drinks too. 

Do you need something stronger? 

No. 

JULIA 
We have to talk f:i.st now. ~here 
isn't much ti;Jle. 

LILLl.\.'l 
!!ow much? 

Some people move by. 

JUL!.~ 
,. few minutes. 

( louder, to ce heard) 
7ou :nust have some pictures for Me, 
Do you h:i.ve :i. picture of H3l:llllett? 

2S 
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LILLIAN 
Yes, yes, I do. 

(opens her purse, wallet) 
One. I have oae ;iictur.e. 

Sliow me! 

LILLI.AN 
I wrote you about him. Did you 
get that letter? Do you get my 
letters? 

JULIA 
Some. 

(looks at snapshot 
speaks loud) 

..\hh, thi.s is Rammett! Is he :he 
one we d=ea::ed f$'!?. I ·111te _t!le 
face. Tell me what he is? 

LILL.U.'i 
He's r-arkable, and difficult, and 
it isn't simple together. I can't 
~escribe hi~. He's an extraordinary 
ld.nd o:f American man, I want you to 
meet him. 

JULIA 
I want to. 

LILLI.\..'i 
When? 

Soon. 

LILLIA.'i 
How s0011? 

lOti 

2s:._-. 
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286 Ccnt1nued 

Jt1LIA 
I'll be comillg to Ne7 York: 

LILLl..\N 

Jt1LIA 
A ffl'lf l!IODths. Ky leg: is clumsy. 
I need a better one. 

( laughs) 
~y God, Lilly, are we having 
this conversation? 

LILLIA.'i . 
-Just COllle back, I don't care about 
the conversation. 

JULIA 
There's something else. I'll need 
you to do someth1nr else !or 111e. 

LTIJ,IAN 
You know I will ••• What? 

JULI~ waits. Then, quicklJ: 

JULL\ 
I have a baby. 

109 

Pause. LILLIA.'i is stunned. · .;"ULIA doesn't speak. Sh,, 
sa1les, touches LILLlA.'i's face. LILLIA.'i trying ~ot tj 
cry, ligJ:1-cin; a ·cig:iretti,, !umbl!ng with; tt. Fina.117: 
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JULI.\. 
She's fat and she's handsome 
and she's very healthy. She's 
not even one yet. Can you imagine 
not even bei.!11 one yet? 

LII.LI.-Ur 
Yes . . . 

JtrLll 
And I don't evei:!. mind that she 
looks like my mother. 

LII.LI..\N . 
. Where is she? 

JUL.IA 
She's across the border in Alsace 
1:1 a t0W11•near Str:isbourg. She 
lives •1th good people. The :nan 
is a baker. R--ber we used to 
want to live in a oakery? I ca:i 
see her •henever I can cross over. 
But she shouldn't oe in Europe. 

'It ain't for babies these da:,s. 
. . 

LII.LIA."i 
When can I see her? What's !ler 
name? 

Lilly. 

JtrLll 
(pause) 

llO 

LILLIA."i is obviously very moved, she does not spenk. 
Close to tears. 

JULI.\ 
When I come to~.Hew Yorg ·fer lily 
leg, I"ll bri.n1 her with llle. I 
want to leave her with you. You're 
the only one there I can trus~ 

LII.LI.L."i 
I'll take cue of her. 
that. 

Ycu know 
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JULIA 
I won't stay away long. I c:lll't 
last much longer in Europe. The 
crutches make me too noticeable. 
There'll be plenty of money. 
You won't have to worry about 
anything. 

LII,I,I.\N 
I don't care about that. You know 
that doesn't matter. 

JULIA 
And you don't have to worry about 
her father, he doesn't want any
thing to do with her. Or with me. 
A medical student I k:1._, I don't 
know why I d1d it. But I know ! 
wanted to. lfayt:,e. a. person fi:i.al:].y 
needs their o,ni blood to be more 
courageous. And, oh God, but we 
need such courage'now. All of us. 

T!ley are quiet another moment. Then: 

LILLll.'i 
( quiet rage) 

What is it? Why is it like this? 

J'ULL\ 
(studies Lillian 
a moment) 

Are you as angry a woman as you 
were a c.hild? 

LILLL\N 
I try not to be. It isn't easy. 

J'ULL\ 
I li~e your anger. Don•~ let 
people talk you out of i~. 

J'ULL\ reacts to o:s. 

111 
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JULIA 
Tlle man who will take care of 
you nas just,come into the 
street. 

LILLIAN 
:9ut we haven't talked. We've 
nad no time. I need more time. 

JULIA 
~ow I want you to stand up. 
Take the hat ••• Listen to me. 
Put the hat back on, and then 
say goodl:lye to me and then go. 
Walk across the street. 

LILLIA.'f has become visibly upset-. 

The man will see tnat you ge-c 
on the tr.ail1 safely. Someone 
el.se will stay with you 'til 
Warsaw tomorrow morning. He's 
in Car·A;.second Class, compart
ment thirteen. Zwei te Xl.lsse. 
Say it! 

LILLI.A.'f 
Zweite ltlasse. 

JULIA 
Compart::ient 13. Abt eilwig Drei.zei:n. 
Say it! 

LILLI.A.'f 
Abteilung Drei.zehn. I don't wa~t 
to leave you. I want to stay with 
you longer. 

J'IJLU 
No. Something could still_go 
wrong. ~e aren't sur• who anyone 
is anymore. 

11.2 
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,,.... LILL.U.'i 
I'll have room for Lilly. I'll try r to make it wonderful. 

I I 

I I ,,.... 

JULIA 
I know you will. Put the hat on ••• 
Lillian, put the hat on! 

LILLI.\N waits. for a be:it, then puts en the b.at. As sl:tP. 
does: 

Write to me·from Moscow to American 
Express in P:iris. Someone picks 
up for me every ffffl weeks. 

(takes Lillian! s hand and 
raises it to her lips) 

Oh, yes ••• Oh, yes, my beloved 
friend. 

She kisses Lill!a.u' s hand. Another pause. Then JULI.'
bri:a.gs herb.ands down. 

JULIA 
Leave! ... 

(sharp) 
Leave! 

!.ILLIA.'i gets up quickly as if powered by somethi:a. 6 
outside o! herself. 

287 ~IDD ANC..U: - YIGm' 

LILLI • .\J.'i tur:is and moves to door. When shot gets t!lere she 
•. stops, tu..--:is, looks back at JULIA, wca i.s b.oldin 6 J.er 

glass of wine. LILLIJ..'i seems to take :i small step tow~~c 
her, J'tTLli quickly shakes her head, looks at :i:::i.otller p~~-~ 
of t!:ie room. LILLIA.'i t=s and moves out tllrou;!l tile 
revolving door. 

'.ZS3 EXT. Tm: Srnz.-<r OUTSIDE .-\I.BDT'S - YIGRT 

LILLI.AB alone. B.er purse, the hat!:lox. Ser small ba;. 
She~looks up and down the street. Then she lcoks :icr~ss 
the .street at the station entrance. She crosses. ~uc~ 
traffic. In her confusion she has to dodge a few cars. 
Is stranded a moment in the middle. Suddenly a YA.~ is 
at her side. He takes her arm. She looks at 1:.1.cl and tl!"''." 
continue to the station. 
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2ss nrr. TRAIN STATION - BZRLIN - NIGHT 

Angle on LILLIAN and the KA."i walking ou the platfor.D .. 
alonpide !:he train. They pass Car B, reach Car A. 

llAN 
(Ger!llall accent -
very alive) 

Take care of yourself. Uy best 
to everybody. 

LILLIAN 
Yes. Thank you. My best to you. 

Re nods and turus and goes. LILLIAN boards. Then she 
turns on an impulse and calls out: 

LILLIA."l 
llY VERY BEST TO YOU. 

Re looks back, smiles, raises his hand and moves :a.way. 

290 AlTGI.E' . ·mr LILLU."i - NIGll'r 

She turns and moves into the tr:i.in. 

291 :CTT. TRAD' - NIGHT 

LILLIA.."i :oVing through the car. She passes compartment 
13. She looks 1n. We can see a YOtJNG ltA."i sitting at 
the windcw, a paper in his lap. ~e is blowing his nose. 
Re doesn't look at LILLIAN. L!LLI.-u"i continues on. When 
she's gone, the XA."i looks toward the door. 

292 NEW Sl!OT - LILLU."i - NIGHT 

in the passageway. 
her compartment. 

A CONDUCTOR appears as she :finds 

CONDUCTOR 
Fraulein Hellman? 

LILLIA."f 
Yes? 

CONDUCTOR 
You will be asleep when the border 
is crossed ~o Poland. Put here your 
lu~g:i.ge for the Customs. I will not 
wake you. 

,,c .·· 
--•.l 

1""1(, .-
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LILL.IA.'f 
Yes, fine, I will. 

CONDUCTOR 
You have a trunk? 

LILI.LUI'. 
In the bagpge compartment, yes. 
A green trunk.· 

CONDUCTOR 
I would need the ~ey. 

LILLU.'l 
Yes, yes, of course. 

(searches her purse) 
Rare you a.re. 

CONDUCTOR 
Thank you. 

115 

Re moves off. Inocks 011 the: ae:ct compartment door. 
LILLIA..'f looks after him a moment, then goes in. 

293 DELETED 

294 '!'BE TRAIN - ntaT 

as it travels across Ger::iany. 

255 INT. LILLIAN'S COMPART~ - NiGRT 

LILI.LUI'~ her berth. Eyes open. We hear the wheels or. 
the t~ack. LILLIA..'l turns :ind looks at the hat si~ti~i en 
a nar::-ow shelf. 

:?~Ia TIGaT ON LILLL\N m TD BERTB'. - !fIGRT 

JULIA'S VOICE (O.S.) 
The bastards. The lllU:rderers. 

.-
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296 Continued 
SAmlY'S VOICZ (O.S.) 

She's turned into a wild socialist, 
giving away all her mouey. 

Silence. LILLIAN turns on her side. Remembers. We hP.ar 
the tinkle of a piano. 

291 nrr. SMALL' s PARADISE - RARLEll - SAmcr .\.'iD LII.LU."'I 
(1930) - NIGHT 

A Harlem speakeasy. SAD! with a .reat number of d:-i:,k.s 
•. in him. lIIJ,IAN sitting politely across from him.. ShE' is 

sloshed. Ee sits spnwled, his arms fl7 :ibout as he s;-ea,.:s. 
Jazz combo in b.g.l 

SAlDIY 
I was with Anne Marie in Viem1a. 
I was really in Elba most of the 
time, I':n doing a book on: Napoleon. 
I tried to kill myself in Elba. 

I 

LILLIAN 
You've oew:.doing that for yearJ, 
Sammy, I don't think you should 
continue rtth: Napoleon. Why don't 
7ou try the Wright 5roi:hers, or 
try one of them, try Orville. 

SAlmY 
(leaning in) 

ifhat abou,: marriage? 

LILLIAN 
What about it? 

SAJ.WY 
Still a virgin? Why don't 7ou 
-=7 :ny brother Eliot? 

LJI,X,IAN 
Sammy, I have to go now. 

SAlmY 
You're afr:iid of me, you still 
think I want to get in your 
bloomers, God, Lilly, if you 
married Eliot I'd be your brother
in-law and :\nne ~arie would be 
your sister-in-law. 

LILLIAN 
Sammy, it's too late for horTcr 
si:ories. You dri~k tco muct. 

•. 
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You're always so tough on AnP.e .lilarie. 
What d.id she ever do to you? She's 
really warm and passiona:e. As!t me, 
I know. By the way, she saw your 
old friend, Julia. 

LILLIAN 
Where? 

SAlD1Y 
In Vienna. She's turned into a 
wild socialist, giving away all 
her money. 

LILLI.Ali 
You tell Anne Xarie I don't want to 
hear attacks on Julia's beliefs or 
Julia's l!fe. Not from. your s:!..ster 
and not from you. 

(starts to get up) 
Goodbye, Sammy. 

SAmlY 
(takes her hand) 

Aw, come on, Lillian, Anne hrie 
doesn't hold 111 thoughts. You 
understand about relationships, why 
Anne »arte and I were a battleground 
all our lives and here's some~~1ng 
you don't k::now: On my graduation 
day my little sister cried like an 
inf:int. She took my ar.11 and"lt!ssed 
me :ind gave me a tender touc!J. and 

117 

"i thin .:::ii:J.ut·es, within minutes, Lillia.:i ... 
it vas done. What I wantad to ~o !or 
years. She had the same ideas I had. 
All tucked up inside her someplace. 
And to this clay, of all the gi:ls I 
ever had, my sister was the best. 
She was tll.r1ll1ng, Lillian. And did 
I ever suspect what she had in mind? 
Not for a minute. 

(snles) 
ton't look at me like that, she was 
sizteen. She's very complica~ed. 
Come on now you're so slick, so 
unruffled. You have no ri;ht to put 
u;, your nose. Your life• s no closed
took. No one 1s scott free, ?OU :mow. 
After all, the whole world 1'nows about 
::rou and Julia. 
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LILLIAN 
What does the whole world k:l.ow, 
Sammy? 

SAllMY 
Ohhh ... 

LILLUN 
What does the world know? 

SAlm! 
Ohhhh. don't be that-wzy. 

(Slllells the centre
piece rose) · 

I'm. a soph1st1ca1:ed iaau·. · If 
anybody understands the se:s: 
urge of th• adolescent girl 
it's me. Do you know that 1n' 
Paris the women are wearing 
watches a,.-ound their lep. 
Little garters with timepieces; 
in them. 

-
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As he speaks, LILLIA."i stands up, leans across th• 
and with lightning speed slaps his face,his chair 
over and she pushes the table over on top of him. 

:?98 INT. TRAIN COKPARnmNT - A..'iGLE ON LILLI.L'i - MCR."iING n,, 

asleep in her berth. The train is pulling into a st3tio~. 
A imock on the door. She sits up. Looks past the draW?.\ 
shade. It is morning, The knock again on her compnrt~~n~ 

•. door. She gets out of the berth. Cpens the door, lo-,kl:i 
out. The YOtJNG llA."i who was in compartment 13 and sat :it 
her table is there. 

YOtJNG MAN 
(English accent,bright 
and: rosy) 

C-ood morni:lg! Just to say goodbye 
to you, and have a happy trip. 

(very,, very softly) 
Your trunk was removed by the Ger.JULns. 
Last niiht. They kept 1 t. They must 
be suspicious. But you're in no danger. 
You're across the corder. You're in 
Warsaw now. Do not retur::i from ~oscow 
through Germany. Travel another w:17. 

· (his bright voice :igain) 
~Y best regards to :,our family. Take 
care of yourself. Wrap up well. 
Not to worry. Bye-bye, now! 

299 L."'IT • TlL\IN CO!r[l'ARTl!ENT - DAY 

YCtJNG :IIA."i moving briskly away from C.u!ERA. 

3 00 EXT. t.ONG SHOT - PO:U...'iD - DA 7 

The train moving across countryside. Outside we can S•=e 
Polish farmers at work. 

3 01 L'Tr. CODART~ - DAY 

LI:.I.I.L'i is sitting by the window. Deep in thought. ~e 
bepn to hear Shakespeare's Hamlet spoke in Russian. -

.. 

li,\.~'S VOIC~ (O.S. - In Russi~~ 
I'll be with you straig~t, go a little 
before. ~ow all occas!ons do i~!o-:-:n 
against :e, and spur ~Y dull revenge! 

...... \. 

.... , 

.. ,-· 
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Continued 

RA.m.ET'S VOICE (Cont) 
(O.S. - In Russian) 

Wba.t is a man, if his chief good 
and market of his ti.me be but to 
sleep and feed? 

INT. TBE.\TRE - llOSCOW - NIGHT 

120 

., ,· ...... 

Side angle from wings. RA!ILET in f. g. Heavy prosce!l;. •.i::i. 
arch. A segment of the RUSSIA.'( AUDIENCE in stalls SUh;j;!:S": 
the theatre is packed •. LILLIAN is in a oox with her 
OFFICIAL PARTY. 

R4¥I,E'1' ·(In Russian) 
••• A oeast, no more. Sure· he that 

- made us wtth suc,ti large discourse 
looking before and after, pve us 
not that capability and godlike 
reason to fust in us unused. 

TBE.\TU - CI.OSE SHOT LILLIA.'i - NIGHT 

Her eyelids heavy. She is bored, she stifles a yawn. 

HAMI,E'I' (I::i Russian) 
• . • No,r whether it be best:1:i.l oblivion.• 
or some craven scruple of t,iiinkini too 
precisely on th' event -

~e begin 'to HE.\R other sounds over :!l:Lmlet's speech. 
Heavy foots'teps. Boots. Running up steps, across 
,rooden floors. The sound of a door being pushed op~n. 
violently. Suddenly LILLIA.'i comes wide awake. She 
looks o~er her shoulder as if someone had called her. 

INT. DARlt ROOM - NIGHT 

Wes- GREY FICimlES. Converr-::ig. ~ en'tering a =oc~. 
Grappling. Shots fired. A ltnife exposed, it slashes 
dcwn hard. One FIGURE stumbling, other FIGURES :no·,e 
in on it; the FIG'CRE, limping, tries· to move away. 
But the ltnife cuts cruelly into flesh again, and the 
FIGTJ:BE falls and other FIGt;RZS move around it and!;.;~: 
of! the lIURDEUllS. 

(O'IER AU. THIS BEGINS A DEEP, SC:JBRE, !rt:SIC.U. NOTZ) 
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INT. Tm:ATRE - NI GRT 

Angle on tb.e AtJDD::NC:, standing. Applauding. SO:dBR!: :i,:cT::: 
CONTI:mES. 

INT. THEATRE - NIG:a:T 

Angle on HAMI,ET and tb.e TROUPE on stage. Applau;iing. 
SOMBRE NOTE CONTINUES. 

307 '· INT. HOTEL CORRIDOR - NIGHT 
, .,
.. •: I 

LILLIAN says goodbye to a group of friends. Gets !ler :<.a:, 
from a WOMAN FLOOR SUPERVISOR. She moves toward b.~r dco~ 
LILI.UN opens b.er door. Looks.in. Turns on the lig:t. 
She reacts. SOIIIBRE MOT3 STOPS. 

308 ·:aza P.O.V. 

309 

310 

3ll 

Her trunk is in her room. 

INT. :a:arn ROOM - LILLIAN 

looking at the trunk. She closes the door. 'Then she 
moves to tb.e trunk. The key has been attached. She :'.s 
about to open it when she reacts to somethin~ O.S . 

.:\!l'GLE .:\T Tm: DOOR 

Tb.ere is a message, a cable1ram. LILLI.\.~ moves to i:. 
Picks it up. Starts to open it. But then :She stops. 
The dark, musical note resumes in b. g. It g:-ows g:-a:,ia.1 l. '.' 
louder, fuller. She looks apprehens::.vely :i.t t.:i.e en\·el.cp-i!. 
She starts to open the envelope again. 

INT. LILLIAN'S ROOM - NIGRT 

Da:lr.. "Ne can barely see where we a.re. C,CIER:\ moves r,as.,: 
an open cable1ra.: and comes to Lillian sitting in :1. c.:t:~:.= 
on the !a.r side of the room. As CAllElU. mo·,es toward ~~= ·v
BEAR: 

ll.\..'l''S VOIC: (O.S.) 
Julia has been killed. Please advise 
ltoore • s Funeral Home Whi tech:1pe l Road, 
London what disposition. :.ty sor::-ow 
for you · 

We a.r'! :'dOVI~G I~ C.OS:E :,n LILLI.\.'!'. Si:.e ::.::J.S been dr::.:i..c;.~::.:i;. 
She looks of!. 
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Continued 3;_ ~. 
14AN'S VOICE (O.S.) 

lfy sorrow for all of us. 
Signed John Watson. 

CAMERA stops. BOLDS on LILLIAN. 

ll'!'. 

JULIA'S VOICE (O.S.) 
(Young Girl) 

I see a gun. 

LILLIAN'S VOICE (O.S.) 
(Young Girl) 

I see a gun. A handsome soldier 
is going to shoot it. 

ADIRONDACKS (1922) . DAY 

DISSCLVE TO 

A relat:1 vely steep hillside, open, f·ree of trees. I.CNG 
SBOT JULIA and LILLIA.'f (AS YO'ONG GIRLS) walking towards 
the top of the !lill. They are silhouetted api:i.st the 
sk:7line. 

JULIA 
I see a gun and a handsome soldier 
is going to shoot it but it won't 
shoot. 

LILLiil 
I see a gun and a handsome soldier 
is going to shoot it but 1t won't 
shoot and the brave, handsome 
soldier says, 'I need another gun!' 

.TULIA 
I see a gun and a handsome solcier 
is going to shoot it but it won't 
shoot and the soldier says, 'I need 
another "111' , and someone shouts 
back ... 'Sorry, soldier ... that's 
the last iUJl·' 

Pause. They conti~ue up the hill. Tileu: 

JULIA 
(a great, wondertul 
cry) 

That's the l~st gun! 
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Continued :; ; :: 

LILI.LUI' 
(l:i.ug!ling) 

Yeah. Oh, yeah. 

They move off ..• laughing •.. into the wind, and as 
they move away the CA:.!Eli PANS up into a blinding su~. 

nrr. LILLIA..~'S BOOK - llCSCOW 

LILLIAM in the dark. 

ANGLE ON HD TRUNK 

LILLIAN is in b.g. in chair. Uter a moment she begi~s 
to rise. · Slow.l.y. She moves toward C.\MERA and the -::ri..::-,:.:. 
She le.eels in front of it. Takes the key and opens t~~ 
lid. Her reaction to: 

C"..OSE ON TRTJNK 

The lining is ill shreds. 
Dr:i.wers broken. Linings 
has been ravaged. 

Everything has been. torn a;;m:-t. 
of clothing pulled :i.p:i.rt. r-~ 

A.NGI.E CN LILLIA.~ 

Ohhhll! 

LILLI .. "i 
(her face slowly 
twists into pain) 

FtlNDAl. PAllLOtlll - LO?lDON - DAY 

We are in a small, st~fy, salmon-coloured room. 
&nd the tnmERTJ.IQ:R; 

t7NDD'l'l UR 
Tllere wu a rather deep slash on 
he:r face. It wu difficult to remove. 
However, I did meet With some success. 
Although I wasn't half so clever on 
the rest of her. Of course, if you 
wish to look at ... 

LILLI.L'I' 
(sharp) 

~o! I don't wish to look. Cf cour~e 
I don't! 

T T"' - '"' • ..,. --~-~-~ ... 
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Continued. 

UNDERTAKER 
Oh, beg pardon, Mum! 

124 

He waits a moment then quic:kly brings an envelope from 
his drawer. B.ands it to LILLIAN. 

O?fDERTAUR 
This here note was left for you. 

LILLIA."( takes 
:nan's voice. 
1.11 :!!os.cow • 

1 t. ·opens 1 t. Starts to read. We m:.;.a a. 
The same one we heard reading the ca.blegr;;,.;n 

l.fA...,'S VOICE (O.S.) 
It is your right to know that the 
Nazis found l:Ler in Franldurt. 

CUT TO 

INT. A LONG DAlllt CORRIDOR 

LILLIAN moves througil. CAlfElU. HOLDS as she mo•,es away. 
• The mmEltT..uaR is moving sll1htly a.!l.ea.d of her. 

UN'S VOICE (O.S.) 
(continuing) 

She was in the apart2ent of a 
colleague. We got her to London 
in the hope of saving her. None 
of us knows ~hat disposition her 
family wishes to make. We could 
not reach the gr:i.ndparents or the 
mother. I am sorry that I c:umot 
be there to help you. It is better 
that we take our sorrow for this 
wonderful woman into action and 
perhaps revenge. Yours, job..11 
Watson, who spealt3 here for :u.ny 
others. 

The mtDDTAXD stops 
doorway to LILLI..ut. 
lloves in. 

far up the corridor and indicates a 
She turns and loou in<:o the rcom. 

.. 
roNERA.L PAP-it,.Omt - S:.IDIBD ROOM 

LILLI..ut moves 111 from the corridor. PULL BACK -:o si:.o'11 a.::. 
open casket. 

32 0 ANOTB'.EX ANGLE 

LI!.l.1.1.~ moves a few feet from the casket. Fe~rful of 
loold.~g in at first. Then slowly she approaches it -:: ..... . 

... 1. ... -
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Continued 

stop• when she is over it. She looks down at it. Thea 
she slowly leans over the face. She is a.bout to kiss tbe 
cold cheek, but instead stops and brings her hand to t!l,1 
face and touches it gently witl:1 her fingertips. 

TIGBT SBOT - LILLIAN'S FACE 

~IGB'r SHOT - LIIJ.lJ.N'S EYES 

They stare as 1! they can't close. They stare ••. a.:d 
then they shut. 

INT. UNDDT.llER'S OFFICE 

LILLIA.'i and UNDERTAXElt. 

LILLIAN 
Where will I find Job.n Watson? 

UNDDTAXER 
I don't know a Job.n Wat.son, :&um. 

LILLIAN 
· You pve me a note. S:e wrote me a 

note. 

UNDERTAXER 
I pickad up the note when! collected 
the body , lrlum. 

LILLIAlf 
..\nd where did you ccllect the body? 

UNDERT.AXER 
The house of a Dr Chester Lowe, 
Thirty Downshire lli l l . 

LONDON STUET 

LlLLIAlf at a London town house. The number "30" on t!le 
door. An older WOMA..'i opens the door. 

WOlllA.'i 
Yes? 

LILL!~'{ 
Dr Caster Lowe? 

-···· ""-·"' 

···.. 
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WOMAN 
There's no Dr Chester Lowe here. 

LILLU.'i 
But this is thirty Downshire Rill. 

WOMAN 
There's no Dr Lowe, I'm sorry. 

LILLIAN 
~rhaps Johll Watson, then? 

WO!I.L'i 
I'm sorry, you have the wrcng 
address. 

LILLIA.'f 
I'm a friend of Julia's. 

WOD.N 
(a slight hesitat~on) 

I •m sorry! 

LILLIAN 
I don•~ oelleve you. 

Ezcuse :::i.el 

LILLI.L'l 
Tbe undertaker p.ve me this address. 

WOMAN 
You b.ave the wrong address. 

LILLIAN 
<,ushing the door) 

I'm not even sure what I'm looking 
for, only I need to la1ow something 
more. I can't put it all together. 
Look, I have a letter nere from 
Johll Watson. See it's addressed 
to me. You can trust me! 

The door slams shut. 

LILLI..L'l 
(calling out) 

I'm Julia's friend! 

126 
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329A EXT. IIiT. SMALL BAKERY ( STRASEOTJRG) 

330 

CAME:!lA shooting from outside into a codest display 1n 
BAD:RY wmnow. Inside is LIIJ,TP.llJ, dist~t, d!.shevelled, 
conc1uti1ng unheard discussion with the who sna.ites 
l::u..s head, shrugs and escorts her to door. Outside he sa.:,·s: 

BAKER 
(not overly polite) 

~dame, it's illlpossible ••• Alsace is not 
a vi11&ge, it is a big prov1.~ce. 

T.TT,i,IP.N wa.J.lts away. 

C.U. COBBU: S':ONES 

L.S. STP.EET m STRASEOlnl.G (?TE.\E C.\TE:.:DR.U.) 

:aus moving across screen, disclosi.!lg vie,, of bus7 str~e-; 
&:ld. LIIJ,IP. l'l app roacb 1 ng. PU"'.wI. :aACX: to show -::ha::: we :L:~ 
1:l.siiie &nothe: ~Y, the SliOP i<""DIDCW 1:l P.G. ::.~--r.),:T 
locks~-

DT. 

PCfV' the ~. ha.v:.r..g sold lo~ loaves of 'cre3.d to ::Wo 
wcmen who are Just lea•ring. 

!.,.,.-!.~'1 -9nte:s. ~e BAX:::P.. ~~s -t:c he::-, a.;p~isi.:.g :le2':" 
un:aua.l. a.ppeara.~ce. 

LII,T,Id.3 
~o 70u speak Engllsh? 

~ 

LII,I,T A...'f . 
: wouJ.d lilce to ask you a ~uestion. 

:es. 

• 4 ·-
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continuec. 

Pause. 

LII.LIA?T 
I'!ll fr:mi America. 

B4KEFI 
Ah ••• 

!•U,I,IA?l 
Do you !.mow any A:nericans? 

B41CEF 
Americans? 

{he stops. looks at 
her questioningJ.y -
--then protective) 

No. ! mow no Americans. Wl".a.t is it 
you want• Madame? 

!..!I.L!A?T 
(ill1pul..si•re1y) 

I'm a fri.end ot one you m.16,"l.t lt::iow. 
I'm l.coking tor her Ba.by. 

12:3 

The :BAK'Z?.' s w .L:'i:. r..a.s appeared. t.U,t,iL'II' looks :.t her. 

·~ 

I am very- 1:lusy now. 
want brea.d. ! cannot 

~ you dcn•t 
help·you. 

L;-:"',!,IN-1' 
( to Ba.ker' s w-'.-!'e ) · 

! am. a friend or Julia's• Me.dace. 

The ,i.L:'.!i. looks a.t the :a.Am. 

LIIJ.Ic\N ( conti:lu:!.ng) 
!)o you know that Jul!.a. is dead? 

'Hb.o 1.s she? 
WD'E (French) 

Wbat does she want? 

Just 
~ (?rench) 

s!.t qu:1.etJ.7. it w-'J.l be all 

W J..:"'.!:. (F::-ench) 
"N'r.a t does she wa."lt:: 

!.TT,i,IlN 
~ol!ld 7ou mow a.bout a. bab7 =ed 
L.illy? 

.,.◄ ~-..... ~W • 
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continued 

SADR 
There is no baby here. There is no 
baby. 

(moves to curta.i.'1, 
pulls it back) 

Look. 

L:::LtLUI :noves to the c~. tooits past it. 

LJ!,I,IAl'I' Is FJV Through curta.!.n 

•. We see a modest kitchen. A sma.J.l bee.room. "n:.ere is l'!O 

sign ot a baby-. 

CLOSE SECT - BADR 

BAKER 
(with ccm:passion) 

There is no ba~y. I'm sorr.,. 

L.ILtL\l'f r1neJi7 acc~ts th.is. She feels powe;less. We 
beg!.'1 ":Q hear the distant stre.i..'lS o! a. baz:.d pla.y'!.:-.g 
"East Side, west S!.de." 

in.W YORK iWmOlllt (1937) - DAY 

Angle Qn Ocean L!.'ler (t."l.e "De Gra.sse") docked. Wo! ii:E:,;.."1. 
the sai.p' s band pla.71,.'lg "EAST S!DE, w::ST SlDE" as we 
ta.vcur a casket be:1.ng lowered tQ the deck. We conti.'l~e 
to hear t;ie music 1n the b.g. 

·::USTCMS AREA 

I-III,I.\..'i'J •.fith CUSTO?'.S MAJ."f who is go~ through her lug 6a,3~. 
RAMME'?'l' is W&iti::g ror her on the other side ,ta. picka~ 
tence. 

D'!. 

Silence. T.TT.j.jl\i wear'..ng tl::.e Madame P!!.ul!.ne :iat. Sh: 
is atone still., t!len turns and locks ccntusec.. 

LIIi,i+\J.---1 
Eello! 

. -.. 
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ANGLE OM LIU.IAN - GARE DU NORD, PARIS 

She is rumii.11.i tnrouih the station weari.a.ir tll.e hat . 

. LILLIAN 

INT. 

(friihtened) 
Mr Jolla.mi. Bello! Hello! 

(a beat, then: ) 
Bellooooo! 

BEACH BOUSE - BEDROOM - NIGHT .., ... ........ 

LILLIAN sittini up 4U:1ckly from a night:113.re. Perspiri=g. 
lLUDIETr is next to her. She turns and looks at him. 

BAlDIE'IT. 
(gently) 

· Go back to sleep, Lilly. 

!!OLD a moment. Sha nods. Lies back dowu. Stares at 
ce:Llinir. e:.ualETT moves close:-. Bolds her. 

In'. 

LII.LI..ui'S VOICE (O.S.) 
I have Julia's ashes. Tell ae what 
to do nth th-. Their 1r:ind-daughter 
had a baby. Don't they c:ire about it? 

ClJ'r TO 

JULI.l I s GlWIDPARE."frS I BOUSE - ~!TRY HAU. - DAY 

Cl.OSE SHOT llA.!D peering through :i cr:ick in the .::,pen doo::

MA.ID 
I'm sorr,-. They're not at home. 

LILLIAN 
I don't believe tb.a.t. 

LILLI.a..~ :110ves into C4MEJl4 ~ushing past the ~ID intc c~e 
holl5e. 

llAID 
Please, lla'am, you'll have to wait 
outside. 

LILLllN 
Yo! I will not wait outside! -

The BUTLD (R:iines) appears. (We :net !:11:n nent7 yea:-:; i -

RAI:ra.5 
What's the trouble, Anna? 
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340 ContiAued 

LILLU.."f 
Do you remesber me? I used to come 
with Julia on weekends. We were 
children, remember her frienc, Lillian? 

l!Anr3S 
I'm afraid I don't. 

LILLL\.N 
Of course you do. 

MAID 
She won't leave, Kr Raines. 

RAINES, 
P1ease to step outside,. l'llad:ime. 

LILLIAN 
I will not pleue to step any,rhere 
UDtil I speak to Julia's p-andparents. 
I la:low your-ember me. 

RAINES 
They are on a cruise, ~ada.me, they 
will not be returniAg for eight 
weeks. 

LILLIA."f 
I don't believe you! 

RAINES 
I will take the inforsaticn, ~ada:lle, 
ands- that they -

LILLIA.'l 
Julia's been murdered, it is not 
be referred to as 'information'. 
have Julia's ashes. Tell me what 
with th-. 

to 
I 

to .de 

If you don't 
have to call 

RAI!fES 
leave, 31adame, 
the police. 

I will 

LILLL.\.N 
(calls upstairs) 

What about her mother? Maybe her 
mother cares about her daughter's 
baby and her daughter's asnes. 

ilAINES 
Telephone tl1e police, .. .\nna. 

132 
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:J40 Continued 

AmtA moves away quickly. LILLI.A.'f stares at RAL."f'ES. 

LII,I,I!:,.1' 
(to Raines) 

You took care of her, I remember 
you, you cared about her, you held 
her, she's the only one who treated 
you like a hWIUUl being. 

341 •. EXT; LONG 'SHOT - TRAIN - DAY 

It is crossing the European countryside. 

342 L"IT. COJIPAlt'l'MENT OF TRAIN - DAY 

LILLIAN sits, eyes strsiib,t ahead. ~ext to her is a 
KAN looking out th• window·. We· cannot see h:.s face. 

343 TIGRT S!IGr - LILL.IA..'f - DAY 

continuing to look stniib,t ahead. Suddenly, the llan's 
arm moves behind LILLLlN. LILLIAN tur':15 and looks to~a:-c! 
the XA..'f. 

344 B:ER p;o.v. - ADOLF llin.ER .(STOCX:ING D.SX) 

mov"il:lg to embrace her. To kiss her on the mouth.. 

345 FULL SHOT - DAY 

LIU.IAN tries to screlllll. Re keeps comi:lg at ter, she 
twists awa7, runs out of the compar~ment. 

346 INT. TRAIN COllllIDOR - DAY 

LILL.IA..'f running away from c.ua:R.\; iVe BEAR the sound c: a 
BA.3Y crying. 

347 I:NT. TRAIN PL.\TFOD - DAY 

:.uJGU: on LILI.IA..'i awa~rom CAllDA. Close shot LILI.I.,\~ 
·as she cpens the door bet~een cars. 

., .. ... •-. 
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348 HD P.O.V. - DAY 

134 

The r-DY'N WOMAN we saw in the Ger:sian Consulate 1n Par:l.s 
holding a BABY: LILLL\1'_ reaches desperately for the .aAB:. 

She struggles to take 1 t. The BABY screaming. LILL.IA,, 
pulls at the BAB!' and her own desperate and terrified 
screama merge with the baby's as SRar go~s out of focu~. 

349 nrr. BEACS HOUSE - BEDROOM - XIGB.T 

•. LILLIAN and ILUllll!!Tl':'in bed. They both stare at the ce::. l:.:1;;. 
LILLIAN smoking. Then, suddenly, she gets out of !led, s-:. ·:.:-
011 the side, then stands up ••• 1110ves to the wi~dow, l~o~; 
out. CAl!DA FOLLOWS HD into b~throom. She sta~ds up 
against the sink. She begins to get tears 111 her eyes. 
Quickly, she turns and splashes water 011 her face, tr1e$ 
to dry off the tears along with the water but the tears 
continue • .uigrily, she throws her ciprette into the i:c::.la·;,. 
She flushes it, i:urns the water in the sink back 011. ~~~=3 
a fn moments, and, finally, when she can't contain the 
tears any longer, she begins to sob against the tile w:111. 
HAllltET1' !!loves into FllAD. He leans against the door, 
watches her. Then rently: 

HAma:TT 
They never wanted to fi:ld the baby. 

LILLIA..'i 
(crying, without 
looking up) 

But 1 did. 

HA.li!DTT 
You tried. 

LILLIA..'i 
I didn't try hard enough. 

BA¥METT 
You llired detectives, you had lawyers. 
You did what you could. 

LILLIAN 
I don ' t know. 

lWQIE1'T 
They never wanted to fi~d the baby. 
They wanted Julia's money and they 
got it. 

• 
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349 Continued 

l.JS 

350 EXT. 

LILLIAN 
The l>astarcls. 

RADffl' 
So :a.ow let it l>e. 

LILLI,\."( 
But maybe she's alive someplace. 

RAlDIETT 
The baby is dead, Lilly. 

LILLL\N 
(getting very upset) 

I won't believe that, you do~•t know 
tb.at! 

RAll!ilEI'T 
Get done Tith it,:a.ow. 

LILLIA..."f 
Don't tell me to get done with. it! 
I can't get done with it, ever. 

RAllDTl' 
Lillian! The baby is dead! Juli:,. 
was and isn't, that's all. 

LILLIAN 
And when you d:1.e will you wa:a.'t me 
to feel that way aoout you? 

RAlfKE'1"l' 
Oh, I'll outlive you. But then maybe 
not, you're stubborn. 

QUICX DISSOLV.:: TO 
ROWBOAT~ LILLL\N (AS :0 SC.1) (1962) - DAY 

As she waits for a fish~to bite: 

LILLI.~"f'S VOICl!: (O.S.) 
:llaJllmett d:1.d:a.' t outli 7e me :uid I've gone 
o:a. for a good many-years si.llce. Som
tues fine - not alwa75. But he was 
rilht- I am stubbo::'.'ll. I haven't 
forgotten either of them. 

ROLD a beat, then c.uaBA PA."fS DOWN to a C.U. o: the li=~ 
bei.:ig gently tuiiged by a !isll. We watch it for a :nol'IEC•: 

and then !rOlll o.s. we REAR: 
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• 3 5 l EXT. CTCll ( OFF MASSACR'OSETTS SHORE .AS IN SC. 113 ) 3 5 ... 
(1921) - LONG SHOT - DAY 

The small figures of LILLIA..'f a.nd JULIA on deck. Scre~:n::..:ig 
to be b.eard. 

LILLI.AN 
There mu.st be a tnal. 

JULIA 
Oh , yes. A long one • 
convicted. 

LILLIAN 
Guilty? 

JULIA. 
Guilty! 

And she's 

352 C:t.OS:Z SHOT - THE .area - LILLIAN AND JULIA 

LILLIAN 
And tb.e real killer never tries 
to save Iler? , 

JULIA 
Never! And Iler husband, Ricll&rd 
Arlinirton, · disowtUI b.er. 

LILL:.AN 
lfh:Lt about her lover? 

JULI • .\ 
Ile joins a. 1110na.ster7. 

LI UJ:.AN 
What ha.ppens to her? 

JULIA 
She's hWlg by the ueck un.il she's 
dead. 

LILLI.AN 
No kidding. 

JULIA 
But before she dies ••• she raises 
her head high ••• and she speaks 
these 1mmor.a l ,rords : 'I t was ,ror .!l 
it. The kiss was !2]!,l)EU'uL.' 

They scr9UI with delight. 



352 Continued 

JULIA 
It's a risky 'business, love. 

LILUAN 
But it's WONDDFOL. 

They laugh rtldly, 

137 

• 

353. LONG SBCT - nm urea 
cutting t!u-ough the water. Sa.ilin; a.way from C.\l!ERA. 

nm END 

,J,., .. 
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PARIS l,IQ(TAGE - SCENE 171 

1. Insert Electric Sign 'Scheherfl:ade'. 

2. INT. SI :a EB BREZ ADI 

Clue 1n full swing. LILLI..\.'! 
Ba.l&laika. Sand in f.g. WAit::,~:.:s 

serve flaaing skewered meat. 

Elegant Bussia.n Niil:Lt 
&Dd party at table. 
in Cossack wufonua 
Bussian nmsic. 

~. INT. OBNATJ: STAIBCAS:Z 

LILLIAB &Dd party w11-]Jc1 z,g up s,:eps which a.re flanicec. 
by Ga.rd• Bepublicaine at attentiou, sabres drawn. 
They are welcomed at top of •steps by very dig:i1fied 
official. 

4. Insert Posters: Josephine ijaker 
lfaunce Chevalier 
(Dolly Sisters) 

5. Blect::.-ic Sip 'Boeuf sur le toi t' - Night 

6. INT, NI GJlT cum - NIGHT 

·CublUl Band, frenetic music, people danci~g, LILLIA~ 
&Dd f::.-ieDds dr1Dld.ng. 

7. POSSI:SLY BARRY'S Bil 

!.II.LI.AN &Dd friends, fairly stoned, stagierin 6 
sllptly a.s they cit. 
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